
VERDICT AT INQUEST 10 
DEATH OF JOHN P. PITCHER

Closure Announced At Ottawa
By Premier Borden'Yesterday

A Notable Day In The Canadian House of Commons 
Plans of Liberals Were Shattered By Announce
ment From The Premier Which Means Business.

I

CHAIRMAN DRAYTON WAS '

GET HUSTLER YESTERDAY V

Evidence Last Night Threw Considerable Light On Sad 
Fatality—Wasl Grand Valley Car Properly Equipped ? 
Fender Was Too High and No Air Brakes on Car. ,

Decision of Dominion Railway Board Was Not Announced 
Yesterday, But it is Believed Application of Company 
Will be Granted With Some Minor Changes—Details 

of Session.
|l :

OTTAW A, April 8— The Prime o’clock in the morning all questions shall go into Committee of Supply or
... . . ‘ , ■ l, „r ,i.„ necessary to determine the action of Ways and Means without debate,
.funster » g g tjle House upon the measure under It is also provided, however, t’haï the

When the members of the Railway Commission opened closure This action was taken consjderatio^ sha1l be put and decid- estimates of each department mustf XX , en t l r .r, House yesterday morning with refer- promptly upon the refusal ot the Op- ithout further debate. The rule al- be first taken up on some other day.proceedings in the Court “Y"Her„route the array of lawyers. Won . to agree o a date for e ^ proyjdes that upo,, such further so that any member desiring to chai
dice to the Lake Lne iV Net the. ;■ - . ma.,s and termination of the deflate on the ourned debate no rhember shall j lenge the administration of the de-
and engineers, and people with persona V" a tlmee or four-day Naval **1 The changes m ^ ^ than once or for a longer [partment in any respect will have
profiles, made it look as if there would be a three or > -the rules are on the lines adopted m 1 . d , twent minutes. full opportunity to do so.
tension. But Chairman Drayton is some hustler. He handled nearly aM other legislative assemblies. Perlo“ xh‘ amendments now proposed

■"■»“» '*« .'«. *** .he jota,
v disto^Tlnd mvüSablÿ when any interest dr complaint T,„ ,i„gk re.oln.ion to w moved to^ be”alSmh"d=b'a” and i, .ilfing to 

was ventilated there would be the remark at the close. Any- ,jy Premier Borden on Wednesday out any now put.- Un- bring discussion to a conclusion with-
more to-sav?” or “Anybody else want to be heard on this provides for the amendment of rule that q .d by lhePGovern- in a reasonable period. In other çoun-

i The'Ymdm" of course was not handed out. but practically all ,7 „f the House. The first change der thc. " \ n ^ ‘ be twenty-four tries it has been found that the mere
1 R " "The testimony and the arguments reached the con- which the Government proposes pro- ment there vv. 1 always be twenty of closure rules very often

Ibssssesseess liMiEii g-iftEi mmm
K. Smoke of Paris appeared- . - . as in the past, but that other motions under the proposed rules no o • , induck]g members to pre-

.... , wa. resumed at 2.15. out in case of a rig meeting a train. of a more or less formal character move the closure except a. mem Dare and condense their speeches, and
’ Brantford Township. ' Also that the subway should be made shil„ not be debatable, and, therefore. 1 of the Government ^ PQ direct thcir remarks to the exact

Mr Watts asked that after the road 30 feet instead of 20 feet, and some cannot be used for purposes of oh- responsib > - point under consideration.
Kerr’s lane that it should protection should be afforded m re- str„ction. Crown. , ... . . The debate on the amendment to

r'Vt[mic along south of the highway fere nee to the proposed crossing of Th secof,d amendment , provides It is believed that the limitation mles wi]l probably begin on Wed-
^ T, «achedBritton’» farm and the subway, by the Grand Valley after the debate upon the ques- speeches to twenty minutes upon such and ,ast for prohably ten
C cross ewer to the north. This Railway. . . ^ ^ Lion under consideration has been ad- adjourned debate mil «t on rrcle- <]ays The Opposition will fight
1 id do awav with two crossings Paris and Dumfries. journed in the House, either with the vant -matter, wi , against the adoption of the resolu-
V the highway In (the event of j Smoke followed on behalf of Speaker in the chair, or when the pared speeches, ant tion with every weapon of obstruct

Z.% .L to •** ! “,d «... appro,,» House i. in Ç.mmi,,,, *g*S*j£. «“ ««to <“ **•- „
wav should not he deviated as pro- sll0uld be provided for the railway Whole, a -Minister of the Crown may lerant to e J . jn the Proceedings in the House,
posed as the highway at present is conipany to the gravel pits of the give notice that such motion or pro- sion tha Believing that Conservative and
perfectly straight. The two proposed lown which the proposed route would tending shall not be fdJ"ur"ed J*[ | P The third amendment proposed by Liberal members alike had had am- 
.1,-nations were nearly at right an- ,.lU off. Also he objected to the way yond the next sitting If at the next ' m provfdes that on pie opportunity to express their Views
gks and would make the proposition in whj,ch the industrial spur would sitting the debate shall not have been g Fridays the House (Continued from Page 1)
dangerous to the highway. If the vo|ne into Paris. resumed and concluded before two Thursdays

railroad should be permitted to cross. ; Mr Brcwster for the Lake Erie and .. .. - —
the highway it should be carried either; ^ortbcrn announced that they would 

under the road on the line j nllandon this end of the application 
of the present highway. He also on ; for the present.
behalf of the Township strenuous y x]r gmokc a]?0 brought up some
objected to the proposed p™’?5111.':..? ! matters regarding the Township.
1 tie Vans Road at the Paris Hill.

Curtis avenue

1!car. was just a little in front of him. 
He got up and told the motorman to 
back up; Mr; Bunnell stated' that he 
saw one of Mr. Pitcher's legs was 
under the car and he then ran to call 
the ambulance, while the car was 
backing up. Witness stated he heard.

S •Æ'-T.'ÎR.S^.ÎT

“That this jury is of the opin
ion that John P. Pitcher came to 
his death by shock caused by the 
losing of his two legs in an acci- ' 
dent in which he was thrown out 
of a buggy near the corner of 
Brant Avenue and Palace Sts., 
in front

? rçïiPâlP

opinion that the accident would 
not have been so serious if the 
work car had been equipped with 
a proper cow-catcher or fender.
We further - recommend that the 
City Engineer should examine 
all cow-catchers or fenders on 
the cars of the Grand Valley 
Railway, and determine whether 
they are safe and proper cars to 
run on the streets of Brantford.”
The jury empanelled by Coroner 

Ashton to enquire into the- circum
stances surrounding, the accident D
which eventually cost the late J. P r' ^ d
Pitcher his life, after being out for. Dr. Pearson stated hevs -
about forty-five minutes arrived at ceased a very few minutes after th 

,i,n, n accident when he was in Mr Wade s
Mr K V Bunnell. house, with both legs severely crusV

Mr. K. V. Bunnell, who was driv- ed. He found it ^cessary later to 
ing with Mr > J P. Pitcher on the remove the legs, the right leg below- 

night of the accident, was the first; the knee, the ,eft *h°v\ th,e k,jy*d witness -called. He stated he met de The doctor stated d«^'d 1 ,d
ceased on jhe corner of Colborne j about thirty hours, the death resul 
and Market on the night of April istUd from ner-ve shock fWm the acc.

He drove up Colborne to King, King ; dentMr VStcher withstood o&T* , .
to Dalhousie to Brant Avenue. WL-; tion well hut did not trom

stated he met the Work car be- ! original. shock of the 
vond Palace street. He said the carl. ■ ' . “ ,p <aw
was in front of W. T, Henderson’, | Mr. ,Wade stated h= d
house coming down. Mr. Bunneil : dent, also saw ^ toje rear nd
suthtd thedhr tK !î;53|î Mr.

thrown out clear of car. He | nc«; have been .f^ded the ac- 
remember what happened; ^ | ^JVunes^'statetf be found de-

1 ceased under the front (if the qar and ' 
(Continued on Page 4)

■
Turfïs of the Înophiion that it riutst fiave been run 

first. Witness stated that the 
horse became frightened at the flap
ping of the curtains. He said that the 
passing of an ordinary car, did not 
bother the horse ’in #hy way. Wit- 

said that the horse was not hard

overthat;
keenly

- $ ■ 4ness
to drive and fairly quiet. Hei did not 
believe the car was going very fanr. 
Mr. Bunnell stated that the horse 
ran away once about a year and, a 
half ago, but the runaway was the 
result of a driver not following in-

' v*

i ;

■

s tractions. 1-■J
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i

t
-

.va

ness 1
the acci- !

HAS REIAPSE -HAD 10 WALK OLD CASTLE ,
(Galt Satisfied.

Representatives from 
for one small change at that point. 
For the rest th.ey announced that tin 

(Continued on Page 7)

was 
didn't
he got up without assistance, 
car, stated the witness, was just at j 
Palace street, and the front. of the-

11 was asked that 
should be diverted to the south of 
the railway, and. enter Governor's 
Road at the head of Walnut street, 
doing away with a level crossing on 
Curtis avenue, also affording a way

Galt asked

His Condition Such as to 
Cause Alarm—Complete 

Rest Advised.

Strike Breakers in Buffalo 
Not Successful in 

Running Cars.

Suffragettes Fired Off a Cri- 
Cannon at Duflley 

Castle. f
„ [Canadian F re*#

BUFF ALQ V^St^he at-1 Were -ROME, OpriL S- Pope Phis suf-
BUFl ALQ, N.Y., April i ne at , fered a severe relapse in the course of

tempt made by the International Rail- AWakenCCT UUt Ot DeU j Jast nig,ht He was very feverish, his
way Company to-day to break the g ReDOrti i temperature rising to ioo degrees. of the Brantford Gas Company,
strike of motormen and conductors Y , prof. Ettore Marchiafiva Was with ^r- Lowell, ,, ^ „ stated that natlltal C'gs In theon the city and interurban lines by him for *n hour. After a thorough when questioned by a Conner ttfan. state . IL t 1r a move-

use of imported strikebreakers K-,,.*ian Dvsg.tvhi examination he insisted that the Pon- eastern held was reaching its limit. Ancl tor tnat - whjch
only partially successful and DUDLEY, -Eng, April '8.—Militant ' t;g should take complete repose and ment had taken place to tap the 'Vesteln ’ r su1,nly.

thousands of people were again com- {n tiie course of 'last night forbade him even to receive the usual region the demands were not equal to tl.ie J - S _ Fssex and
pelled to walk from their homes to ; - • r .^e daily report on Vatican affairs. For this cause men were now employed lav 11^ A . t„

machinerv. There will also be increased power. the business section of tlte city. Less 1 attempted to blow up the nun. o Although the Pope’s • temperature- vent „roljfic fields 20. 16, 12 and 10-inch mains to B rant tor d_
The firm is now employing 250 hands. It is the intention, after than 25 per cent. ot the norma j ancient and historic Dudley Cast e. ^ di]nin,ishc(l somewhat during the connection ' with this two more so-called “boosting av

' 11 ; amount ot traffic was handled andthe keep of which,.dates- back to the forenoon His Holiness remained m , « contracts let. Up to Brantford and two^niiles Jioftli there
tlic change, to have about 300 on the pay < • only one out of the six east side lines j century, when the original bed, the doctors in attendance insist- t eirtt-inch pipe, and six-inch pipe from there to Paris

j was in operation. The Niagara halls ; eW*tn J gaxon ing that lie must not rise to-day. The pr^t an eignt nun 1 * the two last-nafied places
and Lockport branches were tied up. . stronghold «as bu.lt by , J besides the physicians and Galt. Right nuW the MX nun p O BrantfoM js concerned.

I P- I- Downey of-the Board of prince. f Who We.e permitted .to see tfie J^pe | «8 being replaced an ? from ^
Mediation and Arbitration State De- The whole of the inhabitants of t.ie were Cardinai Merry Del Val, Papin it means two eight- nth supplies (t
partment of Labor, conferred with (own were awakened by a loud explo- Secretary of State, and the sisters i west) for Brantford.

[ the railway officials early to-day and sjon at midnight coming from the ; and a n;ece 0f the Pontiff. _
will meet the strike leaders this af- direction of the castle. A- large force oflkiai bulletin has been issu- I — ^ m we- 4. \ATZ1Ÿ
ternoon in an effort to bring about of local police was despatched there. concerning his condition. R/141L* Ffl/Vttl 11lOtl VV III

"a settlement of the trouble. The and Qn searching the surr°"nd'"« but a report is in circulation that the ! MjClflK OT It HIMllll1/ «■
I strikers are said to be in a concilia- grounds found some chemicals a ; . he suffered last night was due : m - TgM^
tory mood, but the railway officials blasting powder, some of which had ^ ap affectjon of the kidncys. Rg JjlUCll il/fllÛTUvU

LONDON', April 8-A bill to abol- ! are uneompromistng. When asxed as faded to explode. j connection with the relapse suf-
igh plural voting at elections in the J? 13 * 1 ”. 5 °n a ’ ^ xv ° ° 3!egC of^tlieir oosi- ! fcre^ by the Pope it is reported here j
British Isles was introduced in the | bonnette said: each were thrown. ou of their P°s> tha( ip consequence of the two

House of Commons by the govern- ^be present need o tie si ua ion tions in ic em > d> , lengthy receptions of pilgrims given,
licycd to Galt to debate with the ment to-day and passed its first read- 'IS adequate service or t ie com or >y tie exp osio i by him yesterday which obliged the

Central Presyterian Church Y.P.S. ‘ in< by a vote of :>03 against 107. and convenience of the public. 1 he Many of the windows of a.group o Pontiff to remain for several hour*
. . .. r u_.OMC irvoAiib A Pease «resident of the International Railway Company is adjacent cottages were broken, but

"" ........ ... ,hT" ,ht **— — P-P«-d " I*, none of ,h, inm„„ ... Wm*
the measure explained that it would an<^ order shall prevai . **\ otes for women and damn the
only apply to the United Kingdom There was some stone throwing 
the principle of “one man one vote.” when the cars left the various barns 
It was he said, a reform of the fran- on the first ttip's to-day, and some 
chise which was long overdue. overhead wires in the Black Rock

The bilf provides that a penalty section were pulled down, 
shall be inflicted for infringement 
consisting of a fine of $1.000 or two 
years imprisonment and disfranchise
ment for seven years.

r;
\fmean GAS SUPPLY WILL BE

BIG EXTENSION FOR
, THE HAM& NOTÉ CO: !

it am & Nott Company have decided to still further enlarge tlle
was

1 nc
their plant. They will erect a new warehouse. 150 feet by 80 feet, 
and this will allow much more room for the installation of additional

A Debate :

WAS PASSEDWas Held By Zion Church 
Guild in Galt Mon

day Evening.

•I
II

[Canadian Frens l>t‘s|>al(li]
i

Expositor Denial Amply Refuted By Announcement 
To-Day—This Journal Supreme in 

Everything.

Ffl( in Monday evening Zion Y.l’.G. B
i&without moving, he was overcome

'T„ the bourse of the evening he suf- Dnc day last week the Brantford tor denied next day, there will be a

consequences” was ^,'1ted ‘,n on" °f fered a slight fainting fit and Dr. jer made thil announcement: | "Tbese^mprovemeitU which are tb
the old cannon, and In honor ot Mrs. Andrea Amici, who was in attendance . , Rank of! J n \ \ w:ii involvePankliurst” on another, while a quan- had him put to bed and injected a architects of jhe Bank of star,ed -mmediately.W mvohe

tity of suffrage literature was scatter- strengthening remedy. Hannlton were * “>*" y«‘*rd! the outlay ot several thousand do.
ed about. The police found no clue After a few minutes the Pope re- an<^ 11 ■*? un. ?r,s ' ^ars•
of the perpetrators tcovered and spoke to those surround- report m next to . *

One account of the explosion says mg him. ; provement o re„ » <
that the militant suffragettes loaded By the doctors instructions the the ban - ^ bank from A
and fired one of the big guns, which Pope will remain in bed suspending E?nTly pu E Robertson The Wiles A... »r.li= of -h, Crimean wa, I. all In, h.bi.ual  ................ te-1 Robert omlThe ^ fl

S.* J55ÏÏTÆ r ° __  5^8» r
had been placed m the castle as a °he offices above the store. Ap-

TllC DB/^nç T proach to these offices will be >e-lnc‘ J cured by making an entrace from
♦ ♦♦♦♦■» the present bank building on the K

corner of Market and Colborne.
That was true : every word of it.
But our esteemed contemporary on j 

hack next

: 1 a splendid supper for the team I 
their supporters, which numbered 

of the Zion stalwarts. The 
cf debate was as follows: “Re-

25

soiled that women should enjoy equal 

: archise with men on the same terms 
as those enjoyed by men.” 
iirmative was supported- by Messrs.
Chas. M. Thompson. Chas. Hall and 
Miss J. Mitchell fbr Zion,
Messrs. Fraser, Geo. Hamilton and 
Miss Fraser upheld the negative for 
Galt. When the leader of the affirm
ative arose to open the debate, the 
«Brantford team displayed suffrage 
banners on canes, with “Votes for
Women,'” n yel'.nv on a white Friday, April 11, with speçial child- 
ground. which struck terror to the ren’s matinee at 3.30—Kibble & Mar
brai 1, of the “antis.” The battle tin’s stupendous production of the old 
v aged hot and furious, all the speak- y.et AA*;) 2?A" . UNCLE TOMS 
. ' ■ making *ood points a.1,1 present- CABIN.” This ,s the big city com-

I» «’i avr/Asi' assmanner, in.fact they were all to be Qred dancers and singers—20. 15— [Canadian Press Despatch]
congratulated on both style and mat- donkeys, ponies and bloodhounds—15. tdrCWTO Xnril R The Question
-cr. During the evening the lea 1er special band and orchestra. Watch ’ , .
oi the affirmative received the fol for the big street parade at noon, as to whether an Indian s deposit 1 
lowing wire from Mrs. Emmeline ; Prices: Matinee, Children 15c. Adults a bank is liable to execution under a 
Vanklmrst, “Hunger strike successful; j 25c; Night, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c. Seats 

Plans to he j Wednesday.

1
•ej 1

The af- i

while -'..7—

GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFOBD memento.

IMore Destruction. Iailway Commis^oners - Saw 
Things For Themselves 

In Connection With 
Railway.

LONDON. April 8.—Another cam
paign of destruction was started by i 
the militant suffragettes of London 
and its suburbs against the mail boxes 
to-day. Jn widely separatee) districts 
many of the pillar boxes were'render
ed useless and much mail was de
stroyed by the insertion of corrosive 
fluids, ink and burning rags saturated 
with oils.

Interesting Case At Toronto 
To-Day Over Six Nation 

Indian’s Bank Account.

ITORONTO, April 8. — The cool 
remains centred to the north

I
wave
of Lake Suoerior, while the depres-
sion is stationary in the southwest the cupola corner came

Fair, cool weather prevails day with a denial of the whole state-

mWell this “Supreme in Everything" After the adjournment of the meet- 
the habit of stating , ing of the Domtmpn Railway Bo»r“

I
states
generally over the Dominion.

FORECASTS.
Fine and cool to-uay. Wednesday— journal is not in

srsar* ~ - b“~ ^ *
to make the,statement that the pre- railway, route w^h ^a^r DraV- 
sent bank building will be extended fight Of Mr Dray-
«to to, I» «. -«« »< to »"•«- j to«y ,”hT,r, Th."te, “S- -

were also over the

Dunier, -luni**** Tat The side Ts j rov and looked things over thor- 
”»1 “'“to to i "«fto b, „„„t|„rf ,K„ Enginc.r

.
. Board

I yesterday afternoon, Chairman Dray- 
ton, in conipany with Mft rG. S. aShe is Satisfactory.

LONDON. April 8.—“The doctors 
of Holloway jail repbrt the condition 
of health of Miss Zelie Tmyson, the 
suffragette of Jackson, Mich, to, be 
quite satisfactory,” was the re'ply 
given to a question put by Joslah 
Wedgertood to Reginald McKenna 
the Home Secretary, in the House of 
Commons this afternoon.

Ellis Griffiths under secretary to the 
home department, who answered on 
behalf of Mr. McKenna, admitted 
that Miss Emerson' was being forci
bly fed.

v .lice Wharry, alias Jose Locke, 
Vlio was sentenced March 3, to three 
months’ imprisonment for setting fire 
to a pavilion in Kew Botanical Gar
dens, was released to-day.

judgment is raised by Jesse Cayuga, a 
member of the Six Nations, living 

Brantford, on an appeal to the 
Appellate Division from an adverse 
judgment by the local judge at Brant
ford.

Sahiuel Avery has a claim for $135 
against Jesse Cayuga and received 
judgment for that amount. He sought 
to garnishee Cayuga’s deposit in the 
Union Bank at Hagersville. George 
Heyd of Brantford, for appellant ar
gued that the statutes exempt the 
property of Indians from judgment 
unless the property is subject 
tion. Bank deposits are not taxed.

Harrison Arrell of Hamilton ap
peared for the respondent. Judgment 
«•as reserved.

released this morning, 
with you frustrated by unavoidable ! Tuelday, April 15—The greatest 

Report number of converts a< light opera organization in the world.
the Do Koven Opera Co. (Daniel V.

„ ! Arthur. Mgr.), presents the greatest 
i „ , 1 of all comicAn excellent musical pro- HOOD,” with the most wonderful 

Kinm was presented by Galt voting ! cafd çf grand opera stars ever assem- 
prople. after which the judges gave j |,]ed ‘ for comic opera—BESSIE 
a unanimous decision in favor of the i A BOTT, Henriette Wakefield, Fran- 
affirmative. Short speeches were civ- I ci* l,ieb. Anna Bussert, Hallan Mos> 
en by Rma G. A. Woodside. John S. tyn. Herbert Waterous. Mischa Fir- 
Dmvline. the popular president of enzo, Sylva- Van Dyck, Anna Boyd, 
-he Guild, the leaders of the negative and Walter Hyde, with special grand 

, ... « opera orchestra. 1 here are 11U art-w ,udl wcre ,m h , j ists. many of them grand opera stars, 
f'l- The Brantford crowd reached ifi thjs super|, company. Prices: 14 

•'"'lie at a late hour. feeling that rows ÿ2; 8 rows. $1.50: balance, $t; 
*hey had had a good time, and gained |)a|Cony, $1.50 and $1: gallery, 3 rows 
much valuable information on this ; reserved, 75c: balance, 50c. Seats Sat- 

iial question of Women's Suffrage. unlay. Positively no free list.

"1
near One Minute_ 

Interviews
: rest.

Galt.” Which was greeted with 
tlmsiasm by supporters of
(anse.”

“The “ROBINoperas. end wallcl wan. , : . .
When this is accomplished the of- ] missioned

lice counter, jnstead 
now, ' ...llipHMlMIBIiPMBH..

IL

■Mr. Jamei Nightingale, Brantford Ice
thM^ce of ice wül be any higher dation to the general public and also commissioned to spend some

this summer, but a very hot sum- ; ^ it* ha, been decided to time in Brantford verifying all the

!

Imer may
to taxa-

:*
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CLOSURE
So thè ïSüRerites propose to fig

36 they?
Well so dcr the Conservatives a* 
ey intend1 to pass that navy propo 
without going to the country. 

Dton’temake any mistake about th; 
In-18*2 in the British House, Gla 

founthit- necessary to introdu

lift:

stone
closure and. this fe bow the incide
js recorded in Bourinot’s "Parham* 

prtcddnre and practice”: 
“Several references have bei 

made fin previous parts of this cha 
ter to, the standing orders whSi 
have [been lately adopted by t! 
House of Commons in Englai 
with a view of presenting systei 
atic obstuction to public businei 
and bringing the debates on 
question within a reasonable coi
pass. .

When it became evident tt 
there was a settled policy of 
struction in the House and that 1 
old rules were ineffective the Sp< 
ker felt constrained to depart fr< 
the line of conduct hitherto obs 
ved by the chair and to interpose 
one occasion 'when a sitting 1 
been continued for forty one hoi 
and the house had been frequen 
occupied with heated discussions 
latory motions for adjournmc 

small minoril

jtary

Supported only by 
iq opposition to the general se 
(5; the house. He felt compelled 

after some preliminary obisay 
valions:—

“The dignity, the credit, and 
authority of this {tonse are seri 
ly- threatened and it is 
they should be vindicated. Un 
the operation of the accustoe 
rules and methods of precedl 
the legislative powers of the Ho 

and exc<

necesi

are paralyzed. A 
ional course is imperatively j 
manded and I am satLhcd that 
shall best carry out the will of: 
House and may rely upon its s 
port, if ! decline to call up n 
more members to speak and ] 
cee<f at once to put the ques 
from the chair. I feel assured 
the House will be prepared to 
ercise alMts powers in giving cl 
to these proceedings Future m 
ures forijenstyring. orderly debal 
must lea^e to the judgment of 
House; but I may add that it 
be necessary either for the He 
itse'f to assume more effectual < 
trol oyer its debates, or t" 
greater authority to the chair. 
It is a plain duty for the Bo

new

ont

Government to adopt a like coil 
The only thing the Laurierites 

ihutfery for is a chance to get bj 
They don’t give a hang for the aj 
notiy end of the matter: 
they’re after.

its a

AS PUT BY THE TIMES

The London Times, by com 
consent, ranks as the greatest n 
paptfr in the world not 
tiort, for many other papers 
it in that—but in its absolute ■ 
ness, its employment of highly 
aried correspondents in the cap 
of the world, and in its probity 
view and not sensationalism. In 
in all countries a Times repress 
tive ranks in about the same clas 
a British Ambassador.

Take Canada as an 
addition to a correspondent at 
tawa, they enjoy the services o 
J. S. Willison of the Toronto 1 
as consulting editor in 
with Dominion affairs.

“An influence unparalleled ■« 
history of journalism” is the way 
United States encyclopedia rig 
puts the matter.

These remarks from that papei 
therefore entitled to great weigj 

“It cannot be doubted that, i 
Canadian people set themselv. 
build battleships, they would 
ieve their purpose as rapidli 
any people in the world who 
undertaking the business for 
first time. .
would follow. In the hrst ] 
effective help which they desi 
tender to the empire would 6 
layed for some years. In th< 
opd place, the more rapidly 
.succeeded, the more ier 

^iX.ould their success be game 
the cost of our great shipbu 
establishments here. This is 
question of business solely, t 
question of imperial security 
skilled workmen of this co 
Whose labor is indispensihle 
already, owing chiefly to trac 
ion rules, too few for the <ie 
and Canada could not embark 

• the building of battleships w 
competing for that already 
qnate supply. Would that p 
promote our common obi 
strengthening the basis ot

in cir
snrj

example.

conne

But two consequ

«
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THE BANK OF 1913 —-~~1836 DIED 7-*

FOR SALEmm British North America 54COW AM—In Berlin, April 5th, 1913, 
mother of T. A. Cowan of this city.

STAGE—m Brantford. April 5th, ! 
1913, Joseph Stage, aged 36 years. 1 
funeral will take place from his 

iSte residence, 242 Clarence St., on 
Tuesday, April 8th, 2 p.m„ to Mount 
Hope Cemetery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation.
LAUGHTON-—In Brantford. on!

Monday, April 7th, 1913, William, 
youngest son of the late John 
Laughton, in his 36th year.
Funeral (private) from his late resi

dence, 164 Wellington St., Wednesday 
afternoon. Kindly omit flowers.

LOOK HERS!FT- I
PARK AVENUE— Splendid home in very liest part of street 

Has all conveniences aud good lot.
TERRACE HILL STREET - Nice home on lot 39 x 100 in 

best section. Has double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and three bedrooms. Has complete plumbing and is 
offered at a very i easonable price,

PORT STREET One of the finest homes in Eagle Place. 
Has stone verandah, p.essed brick, complete plumbing 
and furnace. Splendid lot.

GREY STREET A splendid new home having complete 
plumbing at 82,000 on easy terms.

MURRAY AND' MARLBOROUGH STS. - The best block of 
lots for the price in the city. See us about these soon if 
you want one reserved for you.

If you have properties to dispose of, place them in our list 
for speedy sale.

. Chestnut 
Avenue

77 Years in Business. Capital and Surplus Over $7,600,000.

In the financial end of your 
farming operations the Bank of 
British North America wants to 
be of definite, service to you, just 
as it is to the financial men in the 
largest firms and corporations. 
Open both Current and Savings 
Accounts, and avail yourself fully 
of our services. - -~

8<

A central home, new buff brick, 
1 1-2 storey. 9 in. wall, stone and 
cemeut foundation, cellar under 
whole of house, 3 compartments, 
cement floor, sink, with hot and 
cold and soft water, furnace. 
Ground floor contains reception 
hall, cloak room, parlor, dining
room with mantle, kitchen with 
sink, hot and cold and soft water, 
pantry. Upstairs 3 large bed
rooms, 3 clothes closets, bath 
complete, 
light fixtures, 
finished in Georgia Pine through
out. Gas for cooking, vérandah. 
5 minutes' walk from the market.

For price and particulars apply 
at this office.

An Aid to 
Business-like 

Farmingl
J 1

We have received for - 
sale that very desirably 
located property No. 54 
Chestnut Avenue, 
house is built of brick, con
tains parlor, dining-room,

' kitchen, 3 bedrooms, elec
tric lights, 3-piece bath, 
good cellar. There are a 
number of fruit trees *on 
the lot.

For price aud terms 
and card Ôf inspection, 
apply to '

Extra fine electric 
This house isw. O. W. NOTICE"

JHfÇMBERS of Brantford Uaalp, N i 
I -• and Grand Valley Cafn-> arc 

requested to meet at their ‘lodge 
rooms, Moffat Block, on Tuesday, 
April 8th at 1.15 p.m., to attend the 
funeral of the late Sovereign Joseph 
Stage. e ,
JOHNTIILL, C.C.

G. D. WATT. Manager
Open Saturday Evenings from T to 9

Brantford Branch ARTHUR 0. ShCORD
i The F Real Estate, Fire. Accident and Life Insurance

5 ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.
S Pl.ones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House Both Phones 237.

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8
COMING EVENTSMALE HELP WANTED

mmWANTED—A Porter. Apply Bel
mont Hotel.

WANTED—House painters. Noble 
'' & Son, 84 Colborne St.

B. C. I.—Shakespeare Recital, Fri
day, April itth. W. Gordon Craig 
(London) reader. Auspices B.C.l 
Literary Society. Tickets 25c.

H. PEIRCE.
' Clerk. John P. Pitchert

CHIROPRACTIC
7 SOOTH MARKET ST. 

Real Estate - Honey to Loan- 
Marriage Licenses-Fire 

Insurance

Apply TREAT OF THE SEASON—Cap- 
lan-Gray recital, Miss Todd assist
ing, Conservatory of Music, Tues
day, April 29. Tickets at Robert
son’s Drug Store.

WANTED—Boy 
* ' Temple Shoe Store.

at once.
I I

gARA STINSON, D.C.-Doctor of 
Chiropractic, Graduate M. C. C, 

Member I.C.A., 45% Market St. 
Brantiord, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. bun day and other hours by 
pointaient. Consultation free.

DR D- A- HARRISON. D.C.L.W.
n r]lmMRn E' E- HARRISON 
u. L.L.W. -Doctors of Chiropractic 
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A 
and O.A.C.; not medical, ... 
pathy; no drugs, no knife, 
praci.c (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
ot disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based 
ough knowledge of the

VX7ANTED—Boy to learn the print- 
ing business. Apply at Courier.

YX/ANTED—Messenger boy to work 
’ all day. McDowell’s drug store. RESERVE MONDAY, APRIL 7th,

for debate in Brant Avenue Sunday 
school between senior and junior 
Brotherhoods. Refreshments. Ad
mission free.

ap-VVANTED—A first-class floor mold- 
’ ' er at once. Apply Hartley Foun-! WL J

S. 6. READ & SON, Ltd.dry Co. FUR SALE
Vy.XNTED—Three smart parcel

’ buys at once. E. B. Crompton & tssoo-sts.'SKSpa'
stone and cement foundation, re
ception hall, clock room, parlor, 
sitting-room, kitchen pantry, oak 
mantel in sitting-room, hard and 
soft water in cellar and kitchen, 
cellar full size three compartments 
cement floor, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, bathroom with 3-piece 
bath, heater and boiler, furnace, 
gas for cooking, extra fine electric 
fixtures, veraudah, large cistern. 
This house is finished throughout 
ill Georgia pine, three minutes 
walk from market.
(J*0/ W U I—White brick cottage 

M ' containing hall, par
lor, dining-room, kitchen, 2 bed
rooms, pantry, sewer connections, 
cellar, electric lights, five blocks 
from market.
TO LET—Two Offices half block 
from market.

129 Colborne St. BrantfordAMATEUR CIRCUS—Y, M. C. A.
Gymnasium, Thursday and Friday, 
April 10th and nth.

A MEETING OF PUBLIC 
SCHOOL SUPPORTERS will be
bel ’. in Bellview School, Friday, 
April nth at 7 p.m. Important 
School question. A full attendance 
requested.

Co.
not osteo- 

Chiro-yyAXTED—Painters, brush hands.
for painting machinery. Apply 

Walcrous Engine Works.
I

on a thor- r
TX7AXTED—Carpenters. Apply to 
” CD as. W. Sills, 61 Peel St. East Ward Modern 

Residence With 
I Garage

. _ 2 nervous sys-
tem. Any person with ailment that 
ill other methods -have failed to re- 
i.ore health, call and investigate Chi
ropractic methods free of charge
n iCe’rvm VXf,!in8'ton St-, Brantford. 
Out. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to 7.30, 
xcept Sunday. Other hours by 

point ment. .

!

WTED—Team of good work 
- \pp!y F. J. Johnson, 160

Dal irons ie St. • -

i TO LET^\.TAAXED,—Two boys to work in 
factory. Apply the Ham & Nott 

Co., Limited.

!ap- |
^O RENT—Furnished house on 

Brant Ave. ; all modern improve
ments. Apply Box 112, Courier.

j Two story and attic red pressed 
brick residence, containing re
ception hall, parlor, dining-room, 
serving pantry, kitchen and sum
mer kitchen, reception hall and 
dining-room in black ash finish, 
oak floors, parlor finished in white 
enamel, three bed-rooms, sewing 
room, bath complete, fine large 

! attic, cellar full size with three 
compartments, outside entrance, 
hot-air furnace, gas for cooking, 
gas mantel, electric lighting, house 
newly decorated throughout, large 
verandah.

Lot 42 x 100, Extra-Lot 40 x 100.
For price and further particulars 

apply at this office.

REQUIRED—Position as an engin
eer; certificate Ontario provincial. 

297 Nelson St.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
Fiji 'J’O RENT—Large brick cottage, all 

conveniences, brick barn on prem
ises. Apply 78 Northumberland.

Is

FOR SALEDR JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu-
an- of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 
bce, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. '.ell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Lell l hone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m.. 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day, 7-8.30 p.m.

FOR DRAPERY DEPARTMENT
FARMS—All sizes and loca
tions. Call for Catalog, 

GARDEN PROPERTIES
for 5 acres, good frame i 
house, 8 rooms, new | 

barn, two acres of fruit, one mile 
from city.

200(pO LET—Large front bedroom 
suitable for two. with use of kit

chen. Apply 23 Pearl St. between 
hours 7.30 and 8.30 p.m.

Draper)- Salesman ; also thorough
ly experienced man to take meas
urements and han? draperies. 
Apply

S P. Pitcher & Son
$2000Auctioneers and Real Estate Broker»

43 MARKET STREET
Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

R McKAY AND CO. DAY’S
Renting and Information Bureau

Kerby House Block, Brantford, Ont.
SAVES time, trouble and
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat
isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments ; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS th-e persons who are look-

those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking 
for suitable rooms or apartments.

LISTS none but a thoroughly re
spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY^ in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone 1281.

| !
I,

55 to 63 Kiiie St., East, Hamilton Ont.
AAA for 7 acres, five miles frqm 

«PlUUv city, good frame cottage, I 
6 rooms, barn 32x54, shed, 2% acres 
of fruit.

DR CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
ate of American School of Osteo

pathy Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of- 

°n Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
13t0, Automatic Phone 586. Special- 
ty, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

FEMALE HELP WANTED expense.
IVVANTED—Dishwasher. Apply at 

Belmont Hotel.
f ir new red brick house, ' 
.wo storeys, 10 rooms, aj 

large lot. with barn; a bargain.
for new red brick, two ! 
storeys, large cellar, 10 

rooms in house, lot 59x120; a snap, i 
A for frame cottage, 5 rooms, | 

tpO-oM/ - nice lot of fruit.

$2400F. J. Bullock & Co.
VX7ANTED—A good waitress. Ap

ply Belmont Hotel. $2300Telephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua
tors, Money to Loan.

11 %
if i I

ft

1 : 11

\\7ANTED—Experienced dining- 
1 room girls; warups $20 per mpyjjj,. 
Apply Kerby Hous£.

DR H- H. GANDIER—(Successor 1 
in cDr. Atkinson,)—-Graduate under- 
T cninder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Jluiiciug, 
borne- Sts.
A ve.

George W. HaVtl&riid' ’ 
Bell Phone 1530b

VOUXG lady wanted for ribbons 
and fancy ' goods department. E. 

B. Crompton & Co.
corner Market and Col- 

Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Specialties, Nervous Diseases 

!“d Diseases oF Digestive Syst
Real Estate

til Brant St BrantfordTyANTED—Good general servant. 
' 37 Wellington St.

cm.
INVESTMENT !

■-rvwwwv We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

"^TANTED—A good general servant, 
1 one who can sleep at home pre
ferred. Apply 28 Lome Crescent.

FOR SALE■yi/ESTERN city prop- 
erty appraised, cor

rect information given 
Branch offices in all 
tern cities. Fee two dol
lars, for expert valuator's 
opinion on your property.

Reference—any firm in 
Moose Jaw.

i fill
hitfe

$550 —Small cottage for immedi
ate sale, Brock Lane

$2000—Beautiful new two-storey 
red brick, all convenience. $200 
down, balance 6 per cent. East 
Ward.

$1600 - New 2 storey red brick, 
electric light, gas, sewer connection. 
Î2oo down, balance 6 per cent. 
East Ward.,

"Sizoo—For 25 acres, 10 miles 
from C‘ty, Galt Road, good build
ings, 10 acres cleared, balance in 
bush.

CHOICE FARMS !Automatic 376.WANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
Staple and other departments. 

'Apply at once to E. B. Crompton & HAMILTONFOR SALE wesCo. Jj'OR SALE—Mangolds, delivered, 
$6 a ton, quick, before seeding. Ad

dress Box 141, Brantford, Ont.
L’OR SALE—Private sale of new 

furniture. Apply 81 Port St. 
JTOR SALE^Sideboard and table in 

solid walnut, extension 9 feet long.
Apply 20 Brant St.___________
p'OR SALE—50-gallon milk

cheap, if sold at once. Apply Box 
23, Courier.

lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jan. 1 
last. We own and control many pop
ular su rvevs. particulars for the asking

100 actes extra good clay loam, situ
ated 3 miles' East of Brantford, red 
brick house, 8 rooms, cellar under whole 
house, bank barn, drive shed, pig •pen 
and other buildings ; fences good ; spring 
creek iunning through farm : 20 acres' 
Fall ploughing, 20 acres seeded down, 
20do. Fall wheat.

'Y^TANTED—As we are installing ten 
new looms we require eight or 

ten smart girls to learn weaving; high 
wages and steady work guaranteed; 
allowance made on carfare. Apply 
Slingsby Manufacturing Co., Limited, 
Holmedale.

I1111ill
r fill

Pfl-I-
_■ 
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Immediate posession. 

Price Ç8500. This is a bargain for any 
one wishing a choice farm close to the 
city.

Crompton, Newman & Chambers 
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

route,MISCELLANEOUS WANTS

We also have a large list of farm and 
city property.

Call and see us before buying.

'yyANTED—Market garden, about 
' 10 or 12 acres, near city. Apply
Box 19, Courier.

Auto 676
Office open Sat. and Wed. er’ga, 8 to 9

Phone Bell 1482pOR SALE—Pure-bred Columbian 
Wyandotte eggs, Schelly’s strain. 

Scace, West St.
COMPANY L, BRAUNDFor SaleJ^TUDIO WANTED—One or two 

rooms in business section, suitable 
for Artist’s Studio; must have north 
li;ht or skylight. R. S. T. Sloan, 93 
\ . vsf Mill St.

Room 1 Moose Jaw Chambers Real Estate & Auctioneer.
Over Standard Bank, 136 Dalhousie St.

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings 
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1303

W. ALMAS & SONJpOR SALE—Quantity of mangolds, 
delivered in Brantford $6.50 a ton, 

any quantity. Address Box 141, Brant
ford.

LEGALI have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, all cleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two barns on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive house 
3ox36 ft, with hav loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x40. 3
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a mile to church, 1-2 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 

, place to live, possession given at 
01.ee. Price $6,000.00. Will sell the 
stock and implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to •

Real Estate, Auctioneers
27 OEOROE ST.I

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Baf- 
■^rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 
etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

\ /ANTED—$5 to $10 a day easil 
1 made leaving goods on trial, n 
canvassing. Write quick. W. D. 
Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

W Are Making a 
Specialty

il

là 1i
111

pOR SALE CHEAP—Frame house, 
No. 68 Jex St., to be removed at 

once. Apply at 38 Eagle Ave. MARKET GARDENS!FOR SALEÇLNTRAL Telegraph School, To- 
1 onto, produces high-class gradu

ates. Free catalog.

JpOR SALE—Four-piece walnut par
lor suite, white enamelled dresser 

and commode, one hall rack, two pair 
of chenille curtains. Apply at 148 
Brock St.

J^RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127)4 Colborne St. Phone 487.

Three acres just across the road 
from the city limits. Good house, 
nearly new, good barn, small orchard, 
could be subdivided into about 30 
lots, which would readily sell at 
from $150 to $200 each. Price $2900.

We have other properties, which 
we would be pleased to give full par
ticulars of on application to this 
office.

List your property with us for 
quick sale. No sale, no charge.

at this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

! —For a two-storey brick 
dwelling in North Ward, 

all in first-class condition; - a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

—For a well located gro
cery stand in East 

Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

—Eor a *ar8e two-storey, 
OuuvU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

$23001 : $ j^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont.

jpOR SALE—Fine young driving 
mare, runabout, cutter and harness. 

Would exchange on building lot or 
small rentable property. P.O. Box 26.

MM
JJREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

$1400AGENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

daily easily made. Particulars free. 
Box 451, Toronto.

Jj’OR SALE—Pure-bred Single Comb 
White Leghorns. Apply 151 Raw- 

don St.
J^OR SALE—A 125-egg Chatham 

incubator, in use for two seasons 
and in good working condition. Ap
ply 19 Spring St.
POR SALE OR TO 'RENT^THouse 

239 Wellington; immediate posses
sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.
pOR SALE—Private household fur

niture; quartered oak dining-room 
suite, couch, heater, range, two bed
room suites, organ (piano case), sew
ing machine, and numerous other 
things. Apply Mr. Walley, 159 Erie 
Ave.
pOR SALE—Just so much foolish- 

ncss to speculate on what next 
month’s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace With one of 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. 'The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially 
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas. 
Also the perfect construction tested 1 
out with such far-reaching results, 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For economy and stability, 
and an ornament in any kitchen, see 
our newest styles. W. H. Turnbull 
& Sons, 99 Colborne St.

; R.G.Ballantyne&8on.

Ill I ANTED—Earn good money by 
learning telegraph and station 

agents’ work at Central Telegraph 
and Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
rard, Toronto. Write to-day for free 
particulars.

\yiLKES & HENDERSON—Bar
risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 

Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A. J. 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones: Office 799; Residence 1229

PR0WSE & WOOD
20 Market St

each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Ave.
$150 $2500Mi Painters and Decorators

5-7 KING STREET
Telephone 525

(up stairs)
Seal Estate,Insurance, Money to loan

1640 
1268

FAIR & BATESJ^AILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

ronto. Free catalog explains.

1 Bell Phones Office
House1 DENTAL Money to Loan, Solicitor pf Patents 

165 Colbbrne St. Phone 1458
])R. WATSON, Dentist—Office, 

corner of Markxt and Colborne 
Sts.POSITIONS FOB GIRLSVI |ll 

I li t For Sale !S825 00 Per week is average saf- V ary that chauffeurs who
our- correspondence 

are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

GAS RANGESJ)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra
duate of Toronto University and 

the Royal College of Dental Surge
ons, Toronto. Office, 370 Colborne 
St. Telephone 34.

$ ' $1200 buys a 7 roomed Bvams 
Cottage in the North Ward.

il>00 buys a New Red Brick 
Cottage of 6 rooms in Eàet

i fit ! have taken 
course Girls who would like to eariyfor themselves, 

can find pleasant and profitable employment 

in our new and up-to-date mill Light, 

clean work and good Wages. Special rates

If yoju want to exchange your 
old Coal Range for one, this is 
your chance to get it at Removal 
Sale price. We have 14 new stÿltif 
to select trom.

We also have the sole agency 
for the new Quick Meal Oil Stove, 
the latest and best on the niarkét. 
Come in and see these lines before 
buying.

!I
11

II ard.r
El 92250 buys 13-4 storey Brick 

House, new, gas and olectdr 
light».

$1400 buys 2 Stick Rouses 
new.

SHOO buys a good lot on Col 
borno Street.

$ 1600 buys a flue lot on Cheat- 
nut Avenue

rags?
6dl Phone 1822

^JANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
spare time, salary or commission; 

samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.

our ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
r 1

M E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad
uate, of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Oratory, Literature, 
Psychology and Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to defective speech. 
Persons wishing to graduate from 
Neff College stay take the first yeai's 
work with Miss Squire. Studio, 121 
Peel St.

con-
, while learning.I

ill
: THE WATSON M'F’G. CO. LIMITEDNEW LAUNDRY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicited. Orders called 
for and delivered.

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

John H. Lake.

Open EvehihgsHolmedale, City 35 Colborne Stm Cash or Credit
Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22 1

• -y. ~ } :iycrV
m F&: •

Connaijl part
We have secured that fine block 

of 1 vacant land in Grand View, 
known as the Hinchy property,and 
are completing plans to offer lots 
therein, in course of a short time.

There will he .over forty lots. 
This is inside property, on Grand 
Street, a block and a half from Gow- 
rnan’s Grocery Store.

Prices and terms will he 
able. Provisional Plans open for 
inspection. Don’t invest in lots 
until you see these, Township 
taxes.

reason-

’ PISJ/IM -n rr frtt) fr» o-m, trr/->

JtfhnSMDütyîittg&Co.<■

LIMITED
Both Phones 198, Night Phones 

561, 1284, 1237 and 1091 
54 MARKET ST-3RANTFORD

OFFERS WANTED
-

tor the purchase of the fine residences, No 
169 Chatham Street, an(l No. 30 Palmer
ston Avenue.

as —

A complete description of these prop
erties will be given, you on application at 

- our office, or will be mailed you upon re
ceipt of card or letter asking for same.

S.G. REAIT & SON, LIMITED
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, Brokers and Auctioneers

129 Colborne Street Brantford

FpR SALE I
$ 1200—Nice red brick cottage, 

close to Ham & Nott’s, 
Bucks, Windmill aud Motor 

" 'Co;-' Easy payments.
$900—^First clqss1 lot, North 

Ward, thirty-three feet
frontage.

$3600 - Sixty acres first-class 
land, good buildings-good 
orchard, close to the city. 
Reasonable terms.

$4000— Two - storey double 
red brick house in the 
centre of the city, good 
neighborhood, renting $35 
a month.^

For terms add cards of ad
mission apply at this office.

W. E. DAY
232 Colborne St.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
Health Ins. Both Phones.
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Get In To-Day On
Square Beat Contest

■ b.v/, ,:jj- - _ vy [
The “Square Deal” campaign of the Bfantford Courier Com

pany commenced to-day.
It is the fairest proposition ever put before the people of any 

community.
Money for the Courier coffers is ruff the object, but an enlarged 

circulation is.
* We want to still further increase THErNUMBER of our readers 

and propose to do so. *
To get more circulation always mefcnsl expenditure, and instead 

of paying for skilled canvassers from the outside, or running some 
scheme in which there would be a FEW winners and MANY losers 
to get handed a large and juicy lemon, this paper has devised a plan 
whereby nobody CAN GET STUNG.

It was felt by the management that the man,or Woman, boy or 
girl should at once receive a liberal CASH PAYMENT for each 
subscription brought in.

On top of that there are valuable prizes worth OVER $400 
for those who lead in various departments.

Isn’t the whole thing a perfectly fair deal? h C
Now then for a little ‘'shop” : >
The Courier Company, which took hold of the plant on'January 

1st last, -has since spent MANY THOUSANDS of dollars in bring
ing the equipment and local, leased wire,spotting .and personal 
services right up to date.

The editorial and news staff now consists, of six people.'
The office staff has been greatly strengthened.
The same thing is true of the linotype machines department, the 

ad-setting department, the newsboy department, arid all the rest of it.
No newspaper office in Canada is better equipped RIGHT NOW 

than this.
New features introduced have been a Society department, a 

special sporting page, and so on.
Pick up the paper ANY: AFTERNOON you like, ..and you will 

readily see that" you are getting big—yes, very big—value for your 
money, and that it is no idle bpast for this paper to assert that it is 
“SUPREME IN EVERYTHING,” >-

The outlay has been very heavy, and the payment -for help has 
MORE THAN DOUBLED, but it was determined not to stop until 
the paper secured a foremost position.

This, it is now admitted on aU hands, hqg been accomplished.
The Courier has always fought for what it deemed to be in the 

INTERESTS OF THE PUBIwIG—for Waterworks fcetifrednunici- 
pally owned, for telephone competition, for Hydro*Electric, power, 
and many other things calculated to benefit the people." bï'-r,

The public now have the chance to RETURM-TTHEi GOMPLI- 
MENT and to show their appreciation by a • friendly reception of 
those who may canvass them. vt_, k l ' OAJ

TURN ABOUT IS FAIR PLAYj
GIVE A HAND;

defence? Manifestly it would not. 
On the other hand, the more gra
dual development of Canadian yards 
which Mr. Borden has proposed, 

be prosecuted without distur
bance of our naval establishments 
here, and can be adapted ultimate
ly to any naval policy which the 
Canadian people may 
These considerations are based up- 

matters of hard fact, and the 
Liberal party in Canada will surely 
realize that they can, and must, be 
urged without the slightest wish for 
intervention in their domestic af
fairs. Nothing in the world can di
minish Canada's freedom to choose 
the path she wills but, inasmuch as 
her development must necessarily 

are entitled to 
the conditions from cur point

1Paris NewsI’ll t: COURIER IMPERIL BANK OF CANADA
■ ESTABLISHED 1816 :Vestry Meeting Of St. 

[James—Other News 
of Townv

van

Is lv ‘
per Capital and Reserve Fund

Tota Assets , • .
$13, W0,01

. 78.000.000.DOukek..Vuroim.BR »approve.
tper year.
I(From our own Correspondent.)

PARIS, April 8.—The adjourned 
vestry meeting of St James church 
was held last night when the war
dens brought down- their financial 
statement for

Savings Bank Departmentons„tte 19 and 26, Queen 
I"r01ll", i?Hm?e"rs 32 Church Street, To- 

i ,o ‘ smnllpetee, Kepreaematlve.

Interest Paid en Deposits 
From Date of DepositTHE BRANTFORD COURIER

limited
the year ending 

March 31st. It was the best state
ment 'in the history of the church 
and showed a cash balance of $280.8' 
after all current accounts had been 
paid. The A.Y.P.A. had paid off 
$zoo on a note of $500, and the bal
ance of that note will be paid this 
month, leaving «the 'ch.urch proper 
free of debt. $1,711.25 has already 
been subscribed toward the building 
fund, and other promised subscrip
tions bring the fund tip to $2.500 
The wardens were given full power 
to sell the church property consist 
ing of the old rectory, the Yates 
house and the Mawson house. Some 
discussion followed as to 
the wardens should be given power 
to build a new rectory, as the money 
which will be derived from the sale 
of the old rectory must be used for 
that purpose. The majority thought 
that the church was undertaking 
enough at the present time in build
ing their parish hall, and the matter 
of a new rèctory was left in abeyanc-

The funeral took place yesterdiy 
of Mrs Robt. White, who died in 
Hamilton last. week. She was a resi
dent of Paris some thirty years ago. 
Mr. White being at that time en
gaged in the boot and shoe business 
here.

A very pretty wedding took pla :c 
on Saturday morning, when Miss 
Elizabeth Fletcher, late of Ilkeston 
Derbyshire, England, was united in 
marriage to Mr.
formerly of Bulwell, Nottingham- 
England, Rev. Father Cassidy offici
ating. The bride was becomingly at
tired in a suit of King’s blue with 
picture hat, and carried bridal roses. 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gibbons Milner was 
matron of honor, and the groom was 
attended . by his twin brother, Mr. 
Alfred Gibbons. The young couple, 
will reside on William street.

The concert recital given in the 
Methodist church last evening under 
the auspices of the Ladies Aid So
ciety, was very largely attended. Rev 
Enos Baker, the Yorkshire nightin
gale, supplied the major part of the 

singing in two voices, 
and bass, and also giving

f

Opep Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.
-5$ Iaffect our own, we

state
of view. That would be the duty 
of the British government it it were 
responsible for the security ~f 
Great Britain alone. The duty must 
be tenfold more imperative while 
it sustains the central responsibil
ity for the whole empire as well.’’ 
The above remarks are not only 

but they will convey

BRADFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Ophite Squat
Harvey T. WATT, ManagerTuesday, April 8, 1913

Imn»i i
the closure

R. Laurierites propose to fight twegjFanrraRiiy
i

Good 1
do the Conservatives and ■fcommon sense 

to Courier readers some idea of the 
force and the dignity with which that 
great paper discusses matters of pub-

«la.. tend to pass that navy propos
ant going to the country.

■ make any .mistake about that, 
in the British House, Glad- 

; muikUfit. necessary to introduce 
and this is bow the incident 

rded in Bouririot’s '"•'Parliamen- 
; rocedure and practice": , 
Several references have been 

. ;c in previous parts of this chap- 
the standing orders which 

been lately adopted by the 
of Commons in England 

a view of presenting system- 
bstuction to public business, 

on a

iy.
•i'*s IIII

fttc—r
116^1

9

will be

n* 3 jf,whether m-, :<S2 lie moment. 1
31NOTES AND COMMENTS.

Closure. mm m
-Ki ,1 x V V

It is coming just as surely as the
gladsome summer time .

a x x
The Courier has to thank many

people for congratulatory references. 
Same to you.

if Z -Ia

fiti 1wm *• * v>v,
?l 1 11.1. Oix v x

The “square deal’’ campaign is also 
on all fottrs.

,-j bringing the debates
within a reasonable coni-lestion 

pass.
W hen it 

: litre was a

tVi :
x y y

If that Grit tail end at Ottawa 
thinks it is going to wag the rest 
of the Canadian animal there is a 
sudden and salutary surprise coming 
for somebody.

became evident that 
settled policy of ob- 

in the House and that the

£

y.*- . -'ir

>t miction
rules were ineffective the Spea- 
felt constrained to depart from 
line of conduct hitherto obser

ved hv the chair and to interpose on 
cue occasion when a sitting had 
been continued for forty one hours 
and the house had been frequently 

,,,,ed with heated discussions di
latory motions for adjournment, 
supported only by small minorities 
in opposition to the general sense 

He felt compelled to

‘ J *
«Arthur Gibbon.-,kvr

the

■ GOL-D TA. IB [/"
2-J/E

x x
Laurier has once more come out in 

his old time colors. They are to blazes

à
A

with the Empire. I a.'CCI r-X X X
Hats off to Chairman Drayton of 

the Dominion Railway %oard. 

through more
He I NOMINATE OR WOULD LIKE TO BE A CANDI

DATE IN THE COURIER “SQUARE DEAL” 
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN :'!

if the house.
alter some preliminary obser- work in lesscan get

rime than even the average editor.van i -ns:— QU can almost FEEl your 
strength coming bad-;., s you 
a bottle of this rich, c vamy,

Ydignity, the credit, and the 
auv-rity of this )/ouse are serious- 
lv threatened ,and it is necessary 

. lould be vindicated. Under 
, ration of the accustomed
..id methods of precedure, .

of the House j to Binder Twine industry. Twine was
A new and except- ; placed on the free list wiith the result 

i- is imperatively de- j ,]lat prices were not lowered and the 
! am satisfied that 1 ; 

out the will of the

xxx
With reference to tariff reduction 

the border it may be remark-
I Nominate

Address............
Phone..........

Signed_____
Address.

%• * vacross
| ed that Brantford has had a bitter ex
perience of Free Trade with regard

enjoy 
old ale.
Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—take it as yon prefer. It 
will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.

programme,
soprano
several recitations. The receipts o 
the concert reached almost $125. :

Excavating for the addition to th : 
Paris post office has gone on apacr 
during the past week, and the con- 

almost ready to start

-1 ;-.uve powersth»

U. S. combine dictated to the two 
local concerns both as to output and

i
r.-ly upon its sup- 

•0 call upon any price. 
•ieak and pro

ved! at 'once to put the question 
from the chair. ! feel assured that 
the 1 ! ou st- will be prepared to ex- 
ercAc alhts powers in giving effect 
to these proceedings. Future meâs- j 
ares t ensuring- ordetly -debaté I j 
must leave to the judgment of the 
House: but I may add that it will 
he necessary either for the House 

effectual con-

:tractors are 
work on the foundations.

Mr. Spoor of Almonte was re
newing old acquaintances in town 
yesterday. '
* 'ifr.‘‘Laughton has returned from" 
Ottawa where he was in attendance at 
the funeral of his sister.

Mi's, J. R. Howard and children 
have returned to Toronto after a 
months’ visit in Paris.

wXXX
This great family journal is putt

ing up the goods. Now see that you

Van-Lane trophy, 
notified the meeting that Brantford 
and Paris had been' entered in the 

.AY.es.tern, .Ontario Cricket League 
and that suitable dates had been ar
ranged with one exception, and this 
obstacle he hoped to overcome.

The secretary Wright, strathroy; J. S. Coon, Toron
to: J. Moss, Windsor; Jos. Cohn, To
ronto: G. E. Shelundine, Toronto; R. 
J, Aitkins, Hamilton.;,, , A. Crichton,- 
Paris; A. Kendrick, Cainsvilte; O. A. 
Wait, St. George; A. B. McPhail. 
P. H. Patterson, A. P. Little, Galt: J. 
B. Bricker, Roseville; Chas. E. Smye, 
Hamilton; W. A. Pickham, Buffalo; 
H. White, Montreal; A. Ronson, Lon
don: F. II. Morse. .Walhu’eburg: J. 
Htirjcli. St. Catharines: E. j. \\ ibpn, 
Hamilton: J. R. McCalluiii. Welland : 
IR. T. Tayli.r and wife, Toronto; C. A. 
Lush, Toronto; Geo. K. Qutseiner. 
Galt. Guo. Lvfteris, Berlin; j. R. Wei- • 
1er, Toronto; G. Hutchison, Toronto; 
R. H. Hodgins, London; N. M. Hod- | 
gett, Toronto; D. Smelliev Toronto;

„ . . , , _ rx , J. C. Love, London; J. F. Faulds,
H- F- D- Woodcock, F. Douglas London; L c Farrow Toronto: A.
Reville; President, T^ Chamberlatn E Rerinie> Toronto; H Heise, To- 
Vice-President G Whitwill; Cap- ronto; H Hill, Toronto; W. J. Mc- 
tain, W. H. Walsh; Vice-Captain, Gin Toronto; p. C. Murphy, Hamil- 
Usher. Grounds Committee, j. ton; j Shaw, London; F. C. West- 
Usher, J. F. Bryden. and F. W. man, London; W. E. Stuart, Toronto; 
Derbyshire. Utansil Committee, J. \ Jf. Richardson, Toronto: G. Goble, 
Frost, E. J. Richards. Secretary- Toronto; R. Stoutt, Hamilton; E. H-
Treas., J. F. Van-Lane, 212 Brant Krid, Toronto; W. Warnwith, King-
Avenue ; Recording Secretary, C. W ston; M. Stein, Toronto.
F. Rawle, Bank of Commerce, city.
Executive Committee: A. Bland, C.
Bowden, W. Wqst, H. S. Leach,
W. England, J. F. Bryden, L. E.
Drake.

"296
&

1 1* 'get them.

May be ordered at 47 Colborne Street, Brantf^r, aAN OPEN LETTER : m
.

%Election of Officers
Have not coughed once ail day? Yçtyeu | 
may cough tomonow ! Better^ be .pr=-1 
pared for it v?tièn if co ies.. As1i‘ vot:r | 
doctor about k,.. nfnj; Ayer’s Gkerry Pee: J 

Then wher tii* hue f
yow Ca-yt : |

flFrom a Well Known Clergyman 
Showing How Indigestion 

Can be Cured.
Rev. T. A. Drury, Beamsville. Ont., 

writes as follow:— "For eighteen 
years I have been increasingly im
pressed with the wonderful effects for 
good wrought by Dr. Williams’ Pitik 
Pills. For some years I had suffered 
almost constantly with chronic dys
pepsia of the most stubborn type, at
tended by different other troubles 
which invariably folloiw, or accom
pany it as its results, prominent am
ong which were kidney trouble and 
piles. Against this complication of 
disease I waged a vigorous warefare 
for several months’ using many dif- 
ierent remedies, none of which gave 
permanent relief. In my discourage
ment I was about to discontinue treat
ment altogether when I was advised 
by a friend to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills the use of which, though under 

unfavorable circumstances, soon

No • Con ah -

The following officers were duly 
elected for TQ13: Hon President. Mr 
W. C. Roddy: linn.- Vice-President-, 
W. 1-. Goeksliutti M. P; W. S. Brew-; 
ster, M . .1. II. Fisher. MiP:
A. K. Bunnell. (Vdimt-l K. C.

• t, 1 assume more
its debates, or to entrust 

authority to the chair.
:s a plain rlutv for the Borden 

1 • iiment to adopt a like course.

'■.J
Your doctor's rrpprccjl of Aurr’^ Cherry toral in the boas.-. 
fàxlOTuî Will ccriatrjy set alt rfci t ài rest. Cold or COc. 1 : '.. - -rs
Does lie says. /Vc j ..'.W-i»»: doctor’s ! I. ." n hatti'

ÀTMich-netrLT'.'rija-.-,:Lxy.-'.v«-tu ■ ’’"'*'*■*Ashton, Mpjor A. Nelles Aslitn'i.
Ralph H. Reville, H ;■ Cockshutt, 
Lloyd Harris, W. G. HeJliker, T. 
H. Preston, C. H. Waterous, Rev.

A - 1 .nly thing the Laurierites are 
r .tv for is a chance to get back. 

\ don’t give a hang for the auto- 
. end of the matter: its office 

alter.

Î

withWe have prepared a Special Folder cAU • .
ISpledid Meeting Was Held 

Last Evening in the 
Council Chamber,

;“A 7 per cent Profit Sharing Bond 
in à Well Established Industry

.3h
;
î!'AS PUT BY THE TIMES

A ;
ALondon Times, by common 

ranks as the greatest news- 
; in the world—not in circula- 

r many other papers surpass 
, that—but in its absolute fair- 

employment of highly sal- 
orrespondents in the capitals 
world; and in its probity of. 

,nd not sensationalism. In fact

.. it from tin .
livrer’. ■ , ivUl.

We consider these bonds an exceedingly
standpoint of reliability and good

"Copy Mailed cn Request

National Securities Corporation
limited

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOC-

IIThe Brantford Cricket Association 
held their annual meeting in the 
council chamber last evening, a great 
crowd of the supporters of the willow 
being present. Mr. T. Chamberlain 
acted as chairman, and a very effici
ent- chairman he made; Mr. J. F. 
Van-Lane acted as secretary in his 
usual able manner, 
present were noticed Messrs W. H. 
Walsh, George Whitwjll, John Hill, 
F. W. Derbyshire. W. England, L.
E. Drake, and J. Y. Thompson (the 
last three representing Paris) Î. 
Frost, Charles C. Bowden, A. Bland, 
H. Whitton, E. J. Richards, H Lio- 
ney, J. Richardson, W. West, C. W
F. Rowle, H. S. Leach, J. Usher, 
S. Usher, A. Houghting, T. Cham
berlain, J. F. Van-Lane, J : F. Bry
den, R. W. Edwards.

The chairman, in opening the 
meeting expressed his pleasure at br-

I.RAt Bodega Tavern.
’ H. H. Ellas, Toronto; Geo. E. 
Cooke, Oakland; J. J. McKay, J. 
M. Jerome, F. G. Palmct, F. H. 
Webling, H;. D. Golding, Toronto; 
G. W. Merrill, Petrolea; Harrison 
Stronger, Simcoe; D. Rankin, Tor- 

'onto; F. R. Welsh, Toronto; Frank 
5'S: Stephens, Chicago; À. G. Beethe, 

It was decided that a new rule be H. C. Lea, Toronto; N. H:. Gray, 
drawn up to govern the city league^TilWburg! T. W. Moon, A. Mar- 
championship as follows: A game tin, F. Hart, H, Claire, Toronto,

to count two points; any ctftb At the Kerby House

a;its ::
iTORONT O, ONT. ;!very

revived my drooping courage. The 
medicine struck at the root of my 
weakness and the different troubles 
of which dyspepsia was the prime 

Released, let go, and disappear
ed. In one month I increased fifteen 
pounds in weight and received a new 
lease of life. Only six boxes of pills 
produced this wonderful change in 

health, wihich was miraculously

It was decided that each club ap
point its own official umpire an 1 

and submit their names to the

Among those Icountries a Times représenta
is in about the same class as 
h Ambassador.
Canada, as an example. In 

correspondent at Ot-

scorer 
executive.

cause

■PmMfei 'r

ai to a
they enjoy the services of Sir 
Willison of the Toronto News my won

not playing a scheduled game, the J. K. Augustine, Montreal; R. f. 
two points to go to the opposing Morton, Montreal; John Jenkin 
team, a draw game to count one Mpntreal; W. S. Stewart, Chicago: 
noint to each team providing a baU jj_ y Johnson, Toronto; P. W. 
has been bowled in said game; any Hcm*, Toronto; A. B. Hurd, Mont- 
game not played on account of bad reaj. j p Wilson, Toronto; A. W 
weather the date for the replay to-be London, Eng., T. Evans, To-
arranged by the executive commit»- ipnto; j_ W. Gale, Toronto; C. A. 
tee; any team not playing on the McMaster, England; T. M. Keeton, 
date appointed to, default, provided ; C. S. Caster, Toronto; H011
however that-any team finding it i,m- -.Boyd, Toronto; D. J. Orr, To- 
possible to plav any game, gives six ronto; A ^ Huelbert, Toronto; W 
days clear notice to, the President, g Tomlinson, Simcoe; R. W. Jef- 
who will at once, inform the oppos- ferson> Toronto; L. E. Wedd, Earn
ing team, and another date for this jjton; Jas. C. Fairley, London; J.

will be arranged by the exeen- g ,Wintwortb, New York; P. H 
live if possible, if not possible one Bishop> Toronto; W. H. Morgan, 
point will then go to each team, Toronto ; • W. D. B eigen Toronto ,

A general, discussion of the Asso- v c Mackins, Stratford; W. A- 
dations business then took- »tace. a- talker, Toronto; -Geo.- C. Zurpie, 
vote of thanks to the chairman bring- Buffalo; Robt Goodman Robin Hood 
ing a very pleasant and enthusiastic çQ .. chas o. H. Cragie, Welland; 
meeting to a close. W. C. Carr, Buffalo.

permanent.
Later my sister became so reduced 

by anaemia (though under the care 
of our family doctor) that she could 
scarcely walk. In this dangerous ex
tremity Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills were 
resorted to and in a brief space of
time restored her to perfect health, . .......... ,

feeing a minister of the gospel, P"56"1 at, th'S h,s 27th annual 
many test cases have come under my Brantford cricket meeting that he 
notice, in all of which Dr. Williams’ ha<l attended, and expressed his pr > 
Pink Pills have fully sustained their Phecy that the coming season woubi. 
world wide reputation. This is why Judging by the enthusiasm show- 
I çan conscientiously recommend Dr. be une of the most successful thaï 
Williams’ Pink Pills as being super
ior to anything known to me in the 
treatment of the many diseases for 
which they arek recommended.”

consulting editor in connection 
with Dominion affairs.

“An influence unparalleled :n the 
history of journalism” is the way 
United States encyclopedia rightly

«
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puts the matter.
These remarks from that paper are 

therefore entitled to great weight:—
"It cannot be doubted that, if the 

Canadian people set themselves to 
build battleships, they would ach
ieve their purpose

people in the world who are 
dertaking the business for the 

first time, 
would follow. In the first place, 
effective help which they desire to 
tender to the empire would be de

in the sec-

-
?»
axas rapidly as Brantford had ever seen, and he 

hoped that the city league cup,which 
was won last season by Paris, wou’.'l 
find its way back to Brantford at the 
end of the season. He complimented 
the Paris players on the splendid 
form ’they had shown last season 
winning the enp from BnantfqrA 

The secretary read the financial 
statement, which, although the club 
were a little in die lit. showed, a fairly 
healthy state of affairs. Steps will be 
made at once to wipe out the deficit 
and to provide funds for the com-n r 

The chairman then thre v

jitun gameBut two consequences

OVEF. 3C VEARr
L- EXPF.R e-NCl

t
■layed for some years.

<md place, the mqre rapidly they 
, succeeded, the 
■ -mid their success be gained at 
tin- cost of our great shipbuilding 
i-Mahlishments here. This is not a 
question of business solely, but a 
questi»in of imperial security. The 
skilled workmen of this country, 
whose labor is indispensable, are 
already, owing chiefly to trade un- 

rules, too few for the demand, 
ami Canada could not embark upon 
tin- building of battleships without 
competing for that already inade
quate supply. Would that process 
promote our common object of 
■ trtngthening the basis of naval I

*

, ,1*

imSM
certainlymore

SPRING.
r Shoes at greatly reduced prices. 
See our windows. The Roberts and 
Van-Lane Sh<?e Co.

«gslMl
In the City m I ■■ s .nom. niAnns

''NUN*' c».,D.KSr*«
on.B * en n n d o n t IrI ’Ü fl ft D Bf) 0 if o a PiUriaU

qwcloJ iwttco, wtbqaMbâjM. te tb*Scientific American.

season.
the meeting open for nominations At the Hotel Belmont,
for the citv league, The followin'; A. J. Praber, Toronto; W. E. 
club were dulv enterod bv their re- Hawes, Toronto: A. A. Ormdarff, 
presentatives; Grace Church, by J. F London: M. F. Zingerman, London; 
Bryden ; Trinity hv Charles Bowden : M. F,. O’Connor, London : A. j. Hys- 
Paris hv f.. E. Drakê: Brantford St lop, Hamilton; E. A. Wilkinson, To- 
Gforge’s by W. H. Walsh. These j ronto; G. P. A. Paine, Toronto; Ju- 
willi form a four club league th’silius Kaysel, New ) ork, Wnt. Lytle, 

fight for the Roberts and1 Toronto; S. Hogg, Toronto; E. J.

:#
i XI
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Anna Boyd, the Dame

Durden ôf “R obia jHood," Grand. Ttowday, Apt, 15._Zsubs
RewjF Iseason to

-
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ARCENS!U

t across the road 
Good house, 

barn, small orchard, 
!<» into about 30 
d readily sell at 
each. Price $2900. 
properties, which 

ed to give full par- 
pplication to this

nits

for
c-iarge.
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Prices—14 rows $±00 
Balcony $1.50 an 
served 75c, baland

4'

This is the Biggest 
Brought to Bra* 
the management

;
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Verdict At Inquestr.

Don’t Worry About Your

,* nto-' ' i K*OGILVIE, LOGHEAD 8 CO. Wh
Use then helped to-carry deceased, into 

the house. :
(Continued ffotri Page 1) 

helped to take him into the hpuse. 
and that the deceased said in the 
backing of the car it ran over 
other leg.

In response to a question from Mr 
Brewster as to whether the car was 
equipped with ,nproper air brake*, 
witness stated he could not say.

The Motorman’s Story
Jas. Steele, the iqotorman,- was 

next called. stated , h^ was a mo- 
torman on the work car on the night 
of the accident, and with him there 
was some workingmen and a con
ductor. On the flight of’ the accident 
he was going down to Alfred street 
to take the woflçmen.home. Witness 
stated he was travelling about six 
miles an hour, and was within twelve 
feet of the rig .when the horse reared 
and threw the occupants out. He 
saw Mr. Pitcher thrown out and ap
parently roll clear of the car, but 
then he felt his front wheel mount 
soriiething and did not go down, and 
then Mr Bunnell came and said back 

I up. and he backed up about a foot 
•. Steele said the car had two fen

ders on. He also stated he had beer. 
drivin'g the car for nearly a year and 
the curtains haçl been on during the 
winter; witness' stated he had nevei 
sqen any horse- run away or even 
heard of one running away from the 
running of the work car. There were 
no air brakes on any of the summer 
cars.

“How high is the fender from the 
ground?” asked the Coroner.

Witness stated he thought the 
fender was about, eight inches above 
the rail. There was no drop appli
ance, stated the motorman

Mr. Bretvÿter asked if the cur
tains had been changed since, the ac
cident.

“No, sir,” said the witness, “they 
cannot be changed.”

“If you had first stopped the car 
I when you first saw the horse 
frightened, the accident might not 
have happened?”, asked Mr Brewste*-.

“I couldn’t say,” stated the wit- 
Mr. Steele said he thought 

the horse was going down Palace 
street. He always ran the, car upon 
series and when running on series 
would not travel over eight miles an 
hour.

I
;r $1

Both
Phone*, ■’ 
BeU 190 

Mach. 196, 
All Phones 

Receive ; 
Prompt 

Attention

Other Witnesses ,,
George Hands, freight clerk at the 

T. H. & B. was called, and said he 
was with the former witness,' and 
saw the horse swerve to the. fight 
and then suddenly to the left and 
throw the occupant^ oiit, and be sa«l 
thç deceased was pinned uncterfleat'i 
the car, and the car was backeti up; 
and

The new Spring Stocks in every department 
are now complete. New Dress Goods, Silks, 
Cotton Fabrics, Coats, Suits, Waists, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Underwear, Corsets, Ribbons, Vestings, 
Millinery, and House Furnishings.

hi -

I

Spring Clothesft

HONEST GOODS AT HONEST PRICES
$15.00 Suits

witness helped to carry deceased: 
into the house. ■ • . ]i

Mr. J. P. Verner ■- ' %
Mr J. P. Verner, Supt. of the Gran-I 

Valley, stated this car was equipped 
with a cow-catcher and not a fçndcr. 
Penders, however, statej) the-witness 
were right doWn on the rail. •1 The 
Grand Valley cars are the only, cars* 
equipped with air brakes. W^ness 
statqd the motorman was one of the 
most careful men on the job. When 
asked by Mr. Brewster as to jwhether 

"he knew whether the law required 
all cars to be equipped' with air 
brakes, he said he didn’t think so, 
but he wasn’t sure.

Ii
F -V

i

Stylish Young 
Men’s SiitfJ/

Just a glance '&{ ftcPnew

Ï

V
We have just /eceived a new shipment of ' 

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, in all, the new ma- 

.4 terials, including Whipcords, Corduroys, etc,, 
beautifully lined with silk.or satin. There are 
some real nobby little Suits to he found amongst 
this special shipment. Before deciding on your 
new Spring Suit,, we ;want you to see, this 
special. We have no hesitation in saying that 
this is the best suit that has ever been sold in 
Brantford for

Spring Clothes . shown here 
will convince you that they 
are the finest clothes j hat ^pan 

l be made. For Hïfe ye^ingjjnçn 
. is à two or three button.single 

* breasted sacque coat, 'é’Jnff- 

A. E. K. Bunnell :: form fitting in back, with
an engineer, said he examined the peak shape lapel. Vest is fin- 
car and found the cow-catcher was. ; ' isbed with all the -e-x-tr-a
between thirteen and- fourteen inch#*. - x ... , __________ T-u.The car was about _ touches and 6 button- anTP. 
forty-two feet in length and equip- t Vestee. T ro use rsa re:tmtde
ped with a hand brake. Witness, said with or 
lie didn’t think the car was properly 
equipped, because the fender was not 
af a proper height to be of any good.
Witness read sections from railways 
requirements, which went to Show 
that this car should have been èquip- ' 
ped with air brakes. The law requires 
all cars over 3" feet in length to use 
air brakes.

Dr. Ashton, in addressing the jiv- 
ors, said that after having seen the 
deceased on the night of the ; ‘acc.i- 
dent, the evidence bore out his opin
ion of the case. He died, of shock,- 
“Shock is something which i*t -used 
to covér something in medicinè we 
do not undérstand; the only way we 
can overcome is by stimulants: if 
these fall, the patient dies from Shock 
and this was the cause of death.

The following, jurors were em
panelled by Coroner E. C. Ashton:
Foreman. T. E. Ryerson: Alex. Rich
ardson, Reginald Butterworth, H. L.
Conway, D. Searle, Edward Janies.
Charles Ludlow, John D. Hall.

Mr. Brewsfler, M.P., appeared in 
the interests of the family. Mr Chis
holm, receiver of the Grand Valiev 
appeared in the interests of the rail
way. Mr. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., act- i 
ed for the Crown, -?

rh,ill —i-VWJ; chttL
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y/ the best ser- 
- vicedre labeled

Y
without cuffSVj6aud |& $ l ), $212 », $25

belt straps, button *atid- flWjis 

on pockets. The fabrics
all wool, in the most wanted shades, sizes 33 tv 39,. Pricedf

1 \
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$15-00 j
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Ladies’ Coats rom
ü

$102? to $25-22
' - V■■ ■' '-'-i'.-'-a " - .3;. Ii

A late arrival, but they show all the very- 
newest styles which the early shipments lacked. 
All styles of Coats are here.

11 !'
! >

ï P
tpUnderskirts iihk MenVSuib

mân need not worry about getting a siiit of 
clothes to fit him. We have made a specialty of stout fern’s 
sizes-. In neat dark tweed materials, nicely tailored in’eveiÿ 

spect. We will ue in readiness to show you these clothes when 
you call. If not ready ie^urchase to-d^y select 'ytitiffs now when 
the selection is at its best. Priced at

Stout«™ Just a Special to wear with your Spring ^
>.. Suit—a beautiful Satin Underskirt, in tan, cerise, *"

paddy green, and all leading shades.
Special .................................................................

- arc $
Thé stout1.98 :

I Waists r eA Black Silk 
Bargain

ness.

Our White Waist De
partment is showing the 
most exclusive range of 
White Waists it has ever 
shown, in Lawn, Marquis
ette, Linen,Linenette, Voile 
Mull, etc.
Prices, 50c to

An all pure silk Black 
Peau-de-seie, fully 36 in. 
wide and guaranteed not to 
Cut or split. We guarantee 
this to you ourselves, reg
ular 3.50. * d» I QD 
Special............ W 1 ,VU

1^-

$iÇi22 to $15^2S. W.. Seago
Mr, Seago saw the occupant-, 

thrown out and saw Mr. Pitcher, 
thrown out and roll over, and the 

I car ran over his legs. His left leg 
! was underneath, and it was shielded 
to a certain 1 extent. Witness called 
to1 the motorinan to. back up, and he

b. I

$7.00$ •m
-■frf

e "■ + iNew Silks and Summer 
Fabrics

New Dress Goods
Specials for This Week Only

eï>,

I

The Big 22 Clothing HouseTwo-tone Whipcords, in all the new 
shadings, 44 inch wide, regular 1.00 
Spècial ............................................

Black and Colored Charmeuse, 40 inch 
wide, beautiful soft finish.
Special............. ......................... Fine TimeObituary75c1.50

Brant County’s Greatest Clothiers1 A special line of 40 inch two-tone Stripe 
Messaline, Silk, all leading shades. 1 15
Special..!........................... ................................ l.ID

'“•-Dueness Eglantinea-3<>.'inoh--pure silk, 
beautifufsoft satin finish, in all colors. 1 15
Guaranteed. Our special...................... lelv

Two-tone Cotton Diagonal and Corduroy 
Suiting, in all the new summer shades 
Special ...

Plain and Two-tone “Ratine” Suiting, a 
large range of shades to choose from.
Price..............................................................................

1 piece each Black and Navy, 54 in., Fine
Imported Coating Serge, good suit 1 -i A 
weight, reg. 1.50. Special................... Sell/

2 pieces 42 in All Mfool Navy Coating-' -
Serge, good foi’ children’s school Oh 
dresses, reg. 50c. Special............. .. (Jj/C

i;The late Mr. Oliver.
The many friends of W-m. H. Oliver 

will be surprfijpjd to, hpar of his death
‘,§uW.- Mar-

30th, in Calgary, -Alta,,
DeceasydN-qs a. son of the làte T. 

C. Oliver, who wgs a liveryman for 
many years on^Dalhour-ie street.

He was bofp near Brantford and 
spent his boyhood days on the farm 
near Howell’s school.

He went west to Calgary about six 
years ago, and has been connected 
with the firm of Graham and1 Buse- 
combe, unjtfijakers in that city- for 
the last five years. . iHe was jçick'-but 
a few weeks aryl "was obliged to un
dergo an operation for an abscess 
from which he never rallied.

The funeral was from the home of 
Mr.,E. G. Ironside, and was partially 
conducted by the Oddfellows, of 
which order deceased was a member. 
The flowers were-many and beautiful.

He was 35 years of age and leaves 
to mourn his loss, four -brothers. Geo.. 
Arthur, Albert, and Earle and a sis
ter, Mrs. E. G. Ironside.

Was Held at Wellington 
Street Church Last

-?ve!tin9-«

»r 1 Im ■>
V- ' i i.
Jl; I

Ï HHLilt,r Ilf jt
i f m11
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GROCERY SPECIALSThe Wellington Street Methodist 
Church held thêir anniversary con
cert last evening in the church, at 
which every available seat was occu
pied. A very entertaining program 
was put on by members of the school 
and church. The first part of the 
program was given over principally 
to the young members of the school, 
many of whom proved thernselves- 
quite talented.

The second part of the program 
was a decided success and Very much 
appreciated by all. This part 
taken up with the “Arch of Fame,” 
under the able direction of Mr.' Geo. 
N. Crooker. The "Arch of Fame” 
took the form of a tableau, in which 
many of the young men of the school 
took part.
King was taken by Robert McClintic, 
Russia was represented by N. Cun
ningham, the United States by R. 
Limburg, India by Fred Cole, Ger
many by Jas. Courtnage,-Italy by 
Albert Sargent, France by Caleb 
Rose, Japan by J. Strong, Aus.tria by 
Jos. Daniel, Great Britain by Carl 
Connor, Canada by Mrs. (Dr.) Nor
ris,’Christianity by Mrs. Fred McIn
tosh. The solo parts were, taken by 
Misses Mabel Limburg and Corinne 
Chave and Messrs. .Elgin Hyde and 
Geo. Crooker; recitations) Miss Lulu 
Hainer, Miss May Buskard, Miss 
Maud Standing, Mr. Harry Wallace.

One of the surprising and pleasant 
features of the evening was the pres
entation of a fine ne'w Gerhard 
Heintzman piano by an unknown 
friend of the Sunday school. This 
friend, who does not wish his name 
mentioned, is known only to 
member in the congregation, but it 
is said that he lives in-Toronto. It 
was certainly a delightful surprise and 
very much appreciated by the officers 
of the school.

The scholars winning prizes

35c
40c FOR introductory purposes in our New * 

* Store we are putting on sale for this 
week two food products tliat li$ve unsual 
merit, at reduteêtPprices; -< ' 1

: H
' - I White Plain and Fancy Stripe and Border 

Crepes and Cotton Marquissets, in single ~ 
ouble fold. Price 35c, 45, 65c and 75cm

’ * it ALYMER JAMS 
WAC$fAFFE JAMS

r
was

Ogilvie, Loehead & Co.
m i :|U

They are made of very best materials 
• in the very best^nd cleanest factories.

’ We have also received a fresh stock of 
Preserves by..|he mahfactmjers—Cherries, 
Peaches, Strawberries, Raspberries, Crab- 
apple, Grape .Jelly'

COME TO THE STORE AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

The role of Universal

OPENS UP NOSTRILS, CLEARS HEAD,
ENDS COLDS OR CATARRH AT ONCE

At Rest
The Trust-and Guarantee Co. of 

oronto, are. appointed administra
tors of the estate of John Currie, of 
the Town of Wiarton, County of 
Bruce, who died on or about the 11th 
day of January, 1913. The estate is 
inventoried at $7,270, and the heirs 
are the widow, infant son, and father 
and mother, the latter received the 
insurance.

The Late James Reid.
The funeral of the late James Rjed 

took place fiom the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. A. W. Marter, 146 
Northumberland street, The services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Wobd- 
sides. The pall-bearers were: Messrs. 
John, Thomas and Robert Reid, A. 
W. Marter, A. Doyle, G. Horseman. 
Many sympathizing friends were pre
sent. The floral tributes included .— 
Wreath, “Father,” Mr. and Mrs. A. 
W. Marter; wreath, coremakers of 
Massey-Harris works; sprays. Miss 
Mary Reid, Mr. and Mrs. W. Smale, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Bragg, L.T.B. 
No. 75, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Rob
inson, Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Eacrett, 
Mr. A. Doyle, Mr. G. Horsman.

The Late James Stutchfield.
The funeral of the late James 

Stutchfield takes place this afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock, from the parlors of H. S. 
Peirce to Brant burial grounds. Rev. 
Mr. Saunders will conduct the funeral 
services.

in
Instantly Relieves Swollen, Inflamed balm dissolves by the heat of th 

Nose, Head, Throat—You Breathe trils; penetrates and heals the inflam- 
Freely—Dull Headache Goes—
Nasty Discharge Stops.

Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to 

try it—Apply a little in the nostrils 
and instantly your clogged nose and 
■stopped-up air passages of the head 
will open; you will breathe freely; 
dullness and headache disappear. By 
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head or 
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

End such misery now! Get the 
small bottle of ‘Ely’s Cream Balm" at 
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

e nos-

YOUNG’S
—

aa ed, swollen membrane which lines 
the nose, head and throat; clears the 
air passages; stops nasty discharges 
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing 
relief comes immediately.

Don’t lay awake to-night struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed, 
trils closed, hawking and blowing. 
Catarrh or a cold, with its running 
nose, foul mucous dropping into the 
throat, and raw dryness is distressing 
but truly needless.

Put your faith—just once—in ‘Ely’s 
Cream Balm’ and your cold or catar
rh will surely disappear.

E
Phone 1084 175 Dalhousie St.- HT! VS■ Ell nos-

The Full Ra ------ . t\ ==
•' <-

You Can Purchase
Brantford Di$jJ|rier
at the following stores:
Stedman Bros...................Colborne St.
Pickets’ Bo*k Sto#eV;,72 MaHtef’St
McCann Bros....................210 West. *St.
W. Symons..............
beo J- Khnkhammer.. 136 Albioh. St.
M. & J. Kew..........*... .15 Mohawk St.
Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 

borne St.
F. J. Marx..:...................80 Eagle Ave.
GeoBickelL.cor. Arthur and Murray 
H. E. Ayliffe..
F. E. Morrison

ill ee ■
Ftif

one

J.T»J£urrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226-236 West Street

ail
as per

fect pupils for the year were Helen 
Wiles, Edith Beech, Nema Wiles, Rae 
Waterson, Caleb Rose, Harry Wallis, 
Elgin Hyde,.Donald Co^e and Gert
rude Vanstone.

I

miiill On and after April First 
my office and stables will; be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in a better 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of carting and team
ing. >

L/iÿjr

1

The Old Favorite. •
There has never been so lavish and 

adequate a production of “Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin" as that which Kibble 
and Martin will offer amusement lov
ers at the Grand, Friday, April 11, 
matinee and night, 
large enough to fill the most spacious 
stage could no teasily be improved. 
Those representing the Ohio River 
in winter, the roc-ky pass in which 
Geo. Harris protects his family, the 
St. Claire plantation, the levee at New 
Orleans, th*. cotton fields in full 
blom, and the “Celestial City" are all 
most notable effects. Each pictures 
the reality as closely as paint and 

-canvass will permit and the stage 
prospective is so deep that the effect 
is exceptionally pleasing. The 
pany is also worthy of the environ
ment. Gus Collins, the eminent min
strel star, offers an excellent study 
of Uncle Tom,

iSj BETTER THAN SPANKINGillijli
332 Colborne

n xt SL
w ^ J^arnsworth.. 121 Oxfqrd Sfc 
W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock and Chat

ham Sts.

St.■
Spanking will not cure children of 

wetting the bed, because ijt is ’not a 
habjt btrt a dangerous-disease. The 
C. H. ’Rowan Drug '(%.,’éept. 291.
Chicago, 111., have discovered a
strictly harmless remedy for this dis- y T nom 1 - i -
tressing disease an. I to make known __________ i
its merits they will send a 50c. pack- J^OST— Monday afternoriAf a fe%iU 
age securely wrappf.^ and prepaid between Court House, Alfred . and 
Absolutely free to any of The’Courier Gqlborne Sts. Rew rd at Courier

Office.

!* of our Coal includes all sizes for 
Furnace, Stove and Range and eaah 
grade is of the best that is mined. 
You will find it clean and well- 
screened too, always dry, and free 
from rubbish, 
to order

The scenes are If you require any CartiOtT, 
Teaming, storage, Moving Vajis, 
Pianos Moved. Sand, Gravel; or 
Cellars Exeava ed place your 
order. with-me and you., wjll be sgiire 
of a good job donq promptly, i

J. T. BURROWS j "
Brantford

. zamr. K
.1fïvï

k It is to yonr mterest 
now while prices are at a 

minimum. We are prompt in de
liveries and vou will be well satisfied 
with our service.

5I ill
' Phone 365

readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab- ____

riliEys^s
Ullieted

of your family, then Mil ytwr neigh- * 3’oronto. a»mple box'tneUjoa^' 
t>ore and friends about this remedy. P|‘Per *nd enclow -2c. stainp to pay postage.

11
I «

F. H. WALSH
Coal and Wood Dealer

Ben Fink, who has confessed to being 
the official firebug of the Chicago 
“Arson Trust." He admits having 
started hundreds of fires, destroy
ing property worth millions of dol
lars.

vv : - " > ' ' .m com- DAr- de Van’s Female Pills

toîdu”

Rev. J. L. Ross, a prominent Baptist 
minister of Hamilton, Ont., who has 
been committed for trial on a 
charge of libel at Hamilton. ’Phone 346(9 thisi
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Woman’s Be
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Woman’s Beautiful Hair 
woman who cares for her 1 
her hair. Little notice is j 
complexion if their hair i$ 
incentive enough to have 
than ever and use Incf! 
there is no question of thi

strengthening your h

Cecil A.4

Dispensing Chem:

191 Colborne Street

CARD OF THANKS.
■ Mr. Charles Thomas and ial 

Wish to thank their many friendj 
sympathy and kindness extended 
them, in their recent bereave! 
through the death of their broth

n

Whipcords Navy Serge
52-inch All-wool Whip

cords, in solid colors, 
black, navy, brown, tan, 
alice and all leading 
shades.
Special

1 piece only, about 50 
yards, 56-inch All-wool 
navy serge, reg WA 
1.10. Special..../ •$1.10

MILLINERY
Our Millinery parlors on the 2nd 

floor are showing a profuse range 
of all the newest creations in Sp: ing 
Millinery this week. You will see 
some very beautiful styles on display 
especially in the popular Bulgarian 
effects.

Sole
Agents

For
McCall’s
Patterns
Summer
Styles
Now
Here
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The Satisfactory 
Store Test it.l&HSF | E. B. Crompton & Co. |1 See Our Stock *+++*•♦■++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦a* 4-» ■»»♦»♦♦♦ *4-»4-»-»T

Canton Brantford
Canton Brantford No. 3 will con: 

mence drilling to-morrow night 1.1 
the I.O.O.F. hall. A full turnout k 
requested.

To Attend Theatre.
The members of Juvenile Branch 

Perseverance, A.O.K.. will be the 
guests of the adult committee at the 
Colonial theatre to-morrow evening.

The Apollo.
The musical act at the Apollo the

atre this week is far above the aver- 
' age seen in sfnall theatres, and one of 

the best witnessed in the city for 
some time. >

Will Hold Meetings
The football council will meet in 

the Conservative rooms to-morrow 
rtight, and those interested irt the 
formation of a soft ball league league 
Will meet in the armories.

Communication.
. A communication is on tile at the 

City Clerk’s office from the manager 
<if the Brantford street railway in con
nection with the running iff' cars to 
and from West Brantford.

Fraternal Visit
The officers and members of Har

mony lodge. I.O.O.F. will be vis
ited by a lodge of three linkers from 
St Catharines to-night, who will 
confer the first degree.

Bowling Tournament.
Frank Blain of the Pastime Bowl

ing Club is endeavoring to persuade 
the bowling clubs of the city to join 
hands and hol'd a big bowling tourna
ment here some time during the sum
mer.

Found Bills
A proprietor of one of the clothes 

pressing establishments in the city 
found three ten dollar bills in a pair 
<jf trousers this morning which a 
gentleman had sent to his place to 
be pressed.

Wortli f
Wash 
Fabrics 
of a

z§<X Distinctive 
’ Character

Temperature.
Temperature for the last 24 hours: 

Highest 45; lowest 24. Same date 
last year: Highest 43: lowest 24.

i 1

iYour
'Aof County Council

The County Council has been call
ed to meet here on Saturday.hes in

Vi.Hi
Jfitf -V:

Trunks, Valises 
and Suit Cases

>1 ;, "X The collecction of pretty wash 
,, 1 '' ïft 1X materials assembled here has 
i Y ' \ 1 made a decided impression on
m 1 '■ all who’ve seen them. Styles
\ I i Ÿ" j designs and qualities which will, 

ÜÏ f, -- ' ] be found no where else in this
SAL f? / locality, Embroidered Crepe
ft/*- “iff J Embroidered Ratines, Bordered 
Z A / Crepes. AppliquedVoiles. Linen 
"A* > , / Crepes. Bedford Cords, Printed
üü 1W Voiles. Crepes and numerous

Other dainty fabrics. Prices 
are moderate too. Make your 
selection early and get a good 
choice.

Attended Funeral.
A number of members of the Ma

sonic order -went to Paris this after
noon to attend the funeral of the late 
W. iL Baker.'

ii

1

Â8rAcknowledged.
The sporting editor of the Courier 

is indebted to Mr. John Longbottom. 
who is at present in the British Isles, 
for a copy of the London Sportsman.

•\ i:El
-M«

g. •»
> 1

Seriously 111.
Chief Alexander McNaughton of 

the Six Nations is seriously ill at his 
home near the Methodist Church, on 
the River road.

Children's wash di esses and I 
wash suits of attractive design 
and moderate price are shown 
here in great variety. This de
partment is very extensive and 
ts exceedingly popular with 
mothers and the young folks 
alike. No matter how exacting 
the demands of the young peo
ple we can more than satisfy 
them. And in conjunction with 
the garment section, we also 
show an amazing variety of 
pretty hats' bonnets, caps, etc., 
in straws, silks, muslins, repps 
and numerous othei materials. 

EAST MAIN AISLE

No. 777

THE NEILL SHOE CO. CORSET SUGGESTIONS
r- ClotHis 
that^give 

ie best ser- 
are labeled

Just a little care in selecting your 
corset will make all the difference 
in the appearance of your gown— 
and add much to your ease and 
comfort.
Ask your dealer io show you

S158 Colborne St.Automatic ’Phones 59 and 491

C. O. F.
Court Telephone City, C.O.F.. will 

enterjain a number of the brethren 
.from London in their lodge room to
night.

nW - *lliratS 4
is always
admired.

IWoman’s Beautiful Hair.2 I, $25 ■ IStory Hour.
>■ ’’Seeing Roberts of Sicily," by 

Longfellow, will be the story hour at 
the Public Library to-morrow.

a mWoman’s Beautiful Hair will always be admired, so the 
woman who cares for her looks had better have more care for 
her hair. Little notice is given to the person even with a fine

Isn’t that

« '
it

Hosiery DepartmentCORSETSg, Priced from■j
‘ 'For full figures, we recommend

Model 777.cotnpfexiou if their hair is thijn, Short and lifeless, 
incentive enough to have you take greater care of your hair 
than ever and use Indiana Hair Restorer, because > 
there is no question of the good it will do you in toning and 

strengthening your hair. 50C And $1 Bottle*

Cecil A. C. Cameron

Tale of Two Cities.
Mr. James J. Hurley gave a very 

interesting talk on "The Tale of Two 
Cities’’ before the Young People’s 
Guild of St. Andrew’s Church last 
night.

Wifi Take a Run.
The members of the St. Andrew’s 

Athletic Club will be out fof a run 
to-night, after which Mr. Thomson 
will put them through some gymnas
tic work.

.00 Offering the worl^d renown “RADIUM” Hosiery, a cobweb 
shimmering lustre, yet serviceable enough forThere is « complete range of sizes

hose ofin each model.
f “dress up” occassions as well as ordinary f Ilf*

wear. Lisle, silk mixtures and silk, a pair ÜVt» «P

Some Special Offerings in the 11 
Carpet and Rug Department . I

considerable volume of business immediately [
Make your selec- rr 

so wish.

Tapestry Squares
All good designs and colors, sizes for 
all rooms.
Size 3x31-2 yards, reg. $11. sale $8.
Size 3x4 yards, reg. #12.50. sale $9.30.
Size 3x4 yards, reg. $13.75, sale $11 25.
Size 3x4 yards reg. #10.50, sale $8.25,
Size 3x4 yards reg. #12 00, sale #10.25. ^
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, reg. $11.75, sale - -
Size 3x3 1-2 yards, rejg. $10.25, sale 
Size 2x3 yards, reg. $7.00, sale

But—be sure to get. a C /C a U 
Grace Corset. Then you need not 
sacrifie ease and comfort to the 
dictates of fashion. * ■'it.$15 mretting a sjiit of 

of stout foen’s 
)red in every r e 
se clothes when 
yours now when

Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)

Phone 24i?191 Colborne Street
UàWa

This announcement will attract a
These special prices will obtain for a period of a week or so 
tiens now and have the goods reserved for future delivery if you

jf \
Park Baptist Young People.

There was a large attendance at the 
young people’s meeting of Park Bap
tist Church last evening. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Barber gave a very interesting and 
instructive address on "Hope.”

’Offspring Assizes.
ÎThe spring assizes commenced this 

niorning at 10 o’clock before Chancel- 
lqr Boyd. The two non-jury cases 
w,ill bp heard first, after which a jury 
Will be empanelled and the jury cases 
heard.

6= w,~Brussels Carpetsr yCommunity Silver A pretty Green Brussels with pink 
flower design and border.to match. 
Regular $1 00, sale at 75c per yard. 

Green Brussels, pretty senic design, 
Regular #1.00,

! $
Dragoon Sergeants.

Regimental Sergt.-Major Roberts 
has called a meeting of the sergeants 
of the 25th Brant Dragoons for 
Thursday night, in the armories, to 
talk over camp matters.

Lively Scrap.
A lively scrap took : place on Dal- 

housie street last night while the Duf- 
ferin Rifles parade -was . going past. 
Fortunately no one was seriously 
hurt. -, •

Transfer of Properties.
Reports at the assessors’ office an

nounce that during the month of 
March there were 87 transfers of pro
perty in the city, compared with 90 
during the same month last year.

;*? will please the most 
particular housewife. 
The Beauty of the pat
tern affords lastingsug- 
gestion to the eye. The 
Plate will wear more 
than a life time.

border to match, 
saie 79c, per yard.

Rèd Brussels, pretty design, Regu
lar #1 .00. sale 75c per yard.

Twotone Green Brussels, Regular 
$1.00, sale 75c per yanb____________

Assisted at Services .. r
C. C. JoKit<Hill, assisted by'-Bros. 

A. Stephenson9and T. Raines, >f 
the Woodni*n-of the Worljl assisted 
a( the services for the dead at the 
fhneral of thq^fè John P. Pitcher, 
at Mount Hope cemetery yesterday
afternoon ““ ,

IS U......
Military Attacks.

! Caterer Cruïqback was kept busy 
-last evening' at1 the armories.' ..ThqJ. 
ffien’s mess wi$‘the scene of one of 
the festivities: ît'was ladies’ night in- 
the men's fees»;-' and a large number 
Were present; After refreshments had 
bien served a musical program was 
enjoved by all. G Company also had 
a small spread. D Company were 
also oh Caterer Crumback’s list for 
refreshments. C Company decided to 
wait till to-night for their outing.

- !
50

nlan :.25

Ready-to-wear Departmentouse I
I

ilers The rr«., S-U. -- now being _ WeJepnr.^Cn.U '^-^g-ggaSSÏ

the Bulgarian effects many of which are being bought Care was taken to get the newest and best the markets 
8 V ■ • ’ • could supply.

"Mach, Phone, 535I Bell Phom BULLER BROS. by our patrons.
|1jewellers and Opticians

108 Colborne StreetIALS *

E. B. Crompton & Co.Returned to the West.
George Dempster, who in days of 

old played cover-point for the Brant
ford team, and who has been visiting 
in the city for the past couple of 
weeks, returned to-day to Prince Al
bert, Sask.,where he',is extensively en
gaged in the lumber business.

VVVyVVVVVVWVVSAA/VVW
mr New 

for this 
î unsual Will Enlarge./'1 c j’,

On account 6i the tremeridous 
amount of business and lack of office 
space, the .Grand Trunk, officials have 
found it necessary to build an exten
sive brick addition tof the present 
freight,offices at ■ the Market street 
station, and workmen started yester
day to break the ground for. the foun
dation of the new addition, wbiclj 
when completed will relieve the pres
ent congested state of affairs. The 
new office will be large enough to ac
commodate the train despatches who 
have recently been moved here.

GRAND-Tuesday, Apr. 15
s of officers for the coming term last 

Monday evening. The officers were: 
Hon. President, Rev. J. J L'^y> 
Fresidnt, Lloyd Miller; F.rst Vwe- 
President, Norville Luck: S®5°.,
Vive-president, Mae Wood; Third 
Vice-president, Mrs. R. Collins; 
Fourth Vice-president, Mr. Crowe ; 
Fifth Vice-president, Miss Winder; |, 
cretary, Stanley Lee: Treasurer, J. 
W. Lewis; pianist, Miss C. McIn
tosh; assistant pianist, Miss W. Lit- 
tich; reporter, Frank Ldidy. The at
tendance last evening was larger than ; 
usual. Mr. Uoyd Tomlinson address- 
ed the meeting^Mr. Crowe also gave 
a short address^m the 6th Chapter of 
Proverbs.. A meeting of the execu
tive was held at thè close to arrange 
work for the coming year.

SOME WAICHESThe Greatest Light Opera Organi
zation in the World

—IN—

The Greatest of all 
COMIC OPERAS

Additional Flowers.
5 Additional floral tributes at the fun- 

John P. Pitcher 
Wreath, Collegiate Institute

teral of the late
were :
teaching staff, and sprays, Mrs Young 
and Mirs. Robertson, Schultz Bros., 
Limited, and a crescent from Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hill.

Materials
ries.
Ktock of 
[’homes, 
k ( 'rah-

Y.oti must test by use to know 
what sort of work they, will do. 
Some watches may <niake good 
and they may. not.

Now, the way we look at it, 
such a purchase can never prove 
satisfactory.

That .element of uncertainty 
is a constant bother to a watch 
owner.

Why not come here for yonr 
new watch ?

Why not let us take all the 
risk ?

We are ready to do it—ready 
to guarantee that our watches 
will perfor m what we say they ; 
will.

Open Afternoon and Evening
2:3p and 7:30

EUGENE & BIRELEY — The 
College Boys Hazing a “Freshman”

AERIAL WILSONS—Aerial Act.

MURRAY, ;sTONE & GRA
HAM—Comedy Piano Act.

38th Band Engagements.
On May the 24th the Dufferin Rifles 

Band 35 strong will go to Paris to 
the Scout demonstration, when the 
Lieutenant-Governor is expected to 
be present. On May 7th at the open
ing of the baseball season at Agricul
tural park the band will be one of the 
leading attractions. On Thursday and 
Friday of this week they will also 
play at the 
Circus.

At the Colonial.
Manager Symons of the Colonikl 

has secured a first-class bill for the 
first half of this week, and the cosy 
theatre was packed at last night’s 
performance. Murray, Stond & Gra
ham. black-faced comedians, provoked 
a lot of. laughter. Their imitation of 
a crap game and poke! game was very 
amusing, especially to those who have 
indulged. The college boys act by 
Eugene & Brierly is funny and full of 
.snap, dash and ginger.

The Weather for April.
The Rev. Ira R. Hicks in his wea

ther prophecies for April, is most 
with promises of hail dur- 

hlonth. Along with 
with thunder,

DISPLAY

Robin Hood
generous 
ing the present 
this he isn’t stingy 
lightning wind and rain, also snow 
and sleet. Aside from these things, 
April appears to be destined to be a 
pretty fair sort of -month. He predicts 
the best general season for fruits that 
we have had for many years, also for 
seeding all kinds of crops and gar- 
dens.

Isj Popular Prices of 10c and 20c
Oar Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people.Y.M.C.A. Amateur

Missionary Society.
The Girls .Missionary Society of 

Wesley church will meet at the par
sonage on Thursday evening.

Teachers’ Association,. . "
A special meeting of the .Teachers’ Congregational Young People. 

Association was held at Victoria Rcv Mr. Kelly gave a very inter-
Schdot. on April 7, to hear the reports ^ address on “Judging,” at the

•««*-« °< - Yn
noon tea was served with Miss Colter People’s Society held in the school 
as hostess. The meeting then began. toom last night. Miss Yoigh, the vice- 
the president,: Miss Hollinrake pre- presjt|ent acted as chairman of the 
sid.iri/- . ... Mr F Dixon meeting, durjng which Miss Alice
waf called üJàn to Live the report of BJoxham rendered a couple of solos 

the O.E.A. March 25. He dealt main- and Mr. Coles gave a recitation.
ly with the lecture given by Mr. Snel- ( ------
grovè of London, in which it was Appreciated.
pointed nut that the present public The regular monthly meeting of the 
school curriculum is too extensive. Children’s Aid Society was held yes- 

A pleasing piano and violin duet terday afternoon at the S. M. Thom-
was given by Olive Lake and Harvey son Home. There was a goodly at-
Wilson. Miss L. Felling then gave tcndance and all took a keen interest 
the report of the second day of the in the business before the meeting. 
Association. A solo was rendered by Mr Glad Whittaker presided in the 
Miss L. Moffat in good style, after absence of Mr. Ruddy, the president, 
which Miss R. McBride gave the re- number of small accounts were 
port,of the O.E.A. March 27. Before .)assed and ordered paid. Consider-] 
the meeting closed Mr. W. Foster :t^]e other business was brought up |
made a few remarks on thé O.E.A. for discussion and dealt with. A re-
and the O.T.À., and Mr. Kilmer made Soiut;on was unanimously passed ex

announcements concerning the u,-essing the Society’s appreciation of 
summer sçhool courses and the en- jjie eff0!-ts of W. S. Brewster, M.P.P. 
trance examinations. The .delegates a)](j j ÿy Westbrook, M.P.P in sc
are to be complimented upon the ex- for the Secretary, Mr. J. Les-
cellent reports which thçy give. ^ Axford, the appointment as Pro-

Ihousie St. —WITH - AArlyuVYYYYY^

Bessie Abbot f-

«urrows 
d TEAMSTER ^ 1

And a Wonderful Cast of Grand Opera Stars. 
Company of 100 People. Special Grand 

Orchestra

'
■.

- -VED TO 
West Street

>

fter April First 
t stables will be 
p above address.

. in a better 
ever to handle 
rting and team-

1

GARTER’S 
Tested Seeds

I t

Just Published
The JODGMEIT HOUSE

Prices—14 rows $2.00, 8 rows $1,50. balance $1.00 ; 
Balcony $1.50 and $1.00 ; Gallery, 3 rows re
served 75c, balance 50c —Seats Saturday.

'

f
ire any Carting, 
ge.MovinarVans, 
Sand, Gravel, or 
a ed place

By SIR GÏLBE&1' PARKER 
Author of “Seats et the Mighty,” 

Sir Gilbert’s books heeds no
I(

Flowers and Vegetables 
in Packets—

vour
ul you will l>e sure 
ne promptly. This is the Biggest and Best Comic Opera Ever 

Brought to Brantford, and is Guaranteed by 
the management of the Grand.

iutroduction to Canadian readers, 
and a new work frôm this gifted 
author wil be eagerly welcomed, 

on sale

1
RROWS i

Only 10c Each—Brantford.

Hood’s PillAT

\ sSrd
some-r 1

IVanstw’s Groeny Pickets’ Book StoreCARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Patrick Roy en wishes to sin-

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr. Charles Thomas and family, , ,

wish to thank their many friends for cerely thank his many friends for the 
sympathy and kindness extended to sympathy and kindness extended to 
them in their recent bereavement ! him in his recent bereavement in the 
through the death of their brother. | loss of his daughter.

Female Pills vincial Officer. An interesting report 
was

Phones 90972 Market St1 Phone 268 :ulator ; never tails. These 
(iwerlul in regulating the 
elemale system. Refuse 
, are sold at
-,

then made by Mr. Axford of the 
The Epworth Leagu of Wesley WOrk of the past month.

Methodist church held their election '

Wesley League Officers.
1-

JK~

-■ ....
-, i ". vmrjr;.",rrr>r: 'rzi; 2TKT.15KS5Ç UpBwBRP

Of Special Interest to Those Who 
Travel Fof Business or Pleisure 

ACtiDENT $9C 
Insurance ForV*1"

Something New, VTritten by the
Travelers’ Insurance Co’y 

of Hartford, Conn.
Doing the largest Accident 

Insurance Business in the world
Assets $8^000,000 

Capital and Surplus $12,953,240
For particulars apply to

$20,000

W. H. Webling
11 Temple’Bldg., Dalhousie Street 

Phone yi6, Residence 1027 
Life, Accident and- Health 

Fire,
Automobile and Employers Liability
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MCE CHURCHE . . USE OUR .B THE Estabusmed4- k 16?»

IS PROSPEROUS 1 CAMBRIC LINEN NOTE
PAPER AND ENVELOPES

I

Splendid Year Was Reported 
At the Annual Vestry 

Meeting Last Night.
AVINGS deposited in this bank 
draw the highest current rate of 

interest. Withdrawals of part or the 
whole amount may be made when
ever desired without delay.

sI.IFE IS UNCERTAIN, a id while you may he in perfect health to
day. you cannot tell what the morrow will bring forth. Prepare for the 
uncertainties of life by making your will now, and selecting this 
Institution as Executor, and you will have the assurance that your 
estate will be settled in an economic and business-like way. 
authorized by law to act as Executor, Trustee, Administrator and 
Guardian in connection with estates, as well as perform suretyships. 
\\'e invite correspondence and consultation.

©F (ëAMAMA 

TORONTO
BRANTFORD BRANCH

N. C. BObDY, Manage-. EBB Sub-Branch »t E«g.c Place.

The Annual Meeting of the Vestry 
of Grace Church was held in the Sun
day School Room last evening. The 
Rector of the Parish, Archdeacon 
Mackenzie being in the chair, and Mr 
[•lately acting as Secretary.

After the reading of the minutes, 
the Secretary read the report of -the 
Select Vestry, the report including 
the Financial Statement for the past 
year and the estimates -of revenue 
and expenditures for the ensuing 

The Receipts for the expenses

Put up in pound packages about five 
quires to a package

We are
■II 25 cents per package

This is one of the finest qualities of Note 
Paper in the market, and we will sell it at 
the special price of 25c per lb. Made in 
Scotland — the birthplace of fine writing 
papers.

The Brantford Trust Company, 
Limited,

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St., Brantford
year.
of the Church for the year amounted 
to $6508.14 of which $924.07 was de

prived from the offertory and $5584.07 
front envelope subscriptions. The 
amount received for Missions and 
other special objects was $3271.28, 
making the total receipts for all pur
poses $9779.37. The total payments 
amounted to $9644.36, being $6382.11 
for the ordinary expenses of the 
Church and $3262.25 for Missions and 
special objects. The estimate for the 
expenditures for the ensuing year 
was $6500.00 to be covered by envel
ope subscriptions and other volunteer 
offerings.

The Special Committee re Improve
ment to the Church Buildings was 
continued and all questions of extra- 

' ordinary expenditures was ordered to 
he referred to this Committee. The 
eport expressed the appreciation ot 

the work of the A. Y. P. A. and its 
thanks for their donation to the Rec
tor and Wardens for the use of the 
Church of a beautiful fine toned piano 
The report also referred to the large 
bible on the Lectern of the Church, 
used for the reading of the Scriptural 
lessons at the services and to tlje 
large book of Common Prayer. These 
books were the gilt of the ladies of 
the church in the year 1850 and there
fore have a great historical value. 
The bible has been rebound and other
wise renovated by Mr. E. D. Hen- 
wood, whose good work is greatly ap- 
nreciated by the congregation.

The report referred to the musical 
services of the church to the proposal 
before the synod to admit women as 
members of the Vestry, also to the 
organization of a Choir Festival. The 
Director of the choir is arranging to 
have the church service rendered by 
the combined choirs of the Anglican 
churches of the city on the evening 
if May the 1st. This day is most 
ippropriate for such a festival, it be- 
ng the Anniversary of the dedication 
if (he Church besides being one of 

(the great festival days, ranking with 
Christmas, Easter and Whit Sunday 
n its importance in the Christian

J. L SUTHERLANDT^YSPEPSIA is a periodical upris- path to play a few lively tunes on his 
in g of the digestive apparatus, spine, 

which is succeeded by a lively senseThe Mating of Lydia Dyspepsia is generally preceded by 
of remorse and a determination to a premonition that something is about 
Fletcherize everything on the menu, to 
from oysters to ice cream.

caused by the

Bookseller and Stationer
occur that cannot be relieved by 

It is anything except slow starvation. A 
man will go along for years eating 

i food running into mayonnaise salads, prime ribs of beef 
a sharp pain agd au jus, hot biscuit and superimposed 
calling loudly for pancakes, in a trifling, care-free man- 
help, and is hard- ner, when all of a sudden he will 
er to cure than pause in the m'iddle of an apple dump- 
Ihc habit of tip- ling and exchange words with a new 
ping up the soup kind pf pain. This is the first stage of 
bowl. dyspepsia, and is always succeeded by

The two things a milk and egg diet or the genial in- 
which give the flunces of the mud bath, 
medical

By Mrs. Humphry Ward
1Si

ItTil is is i he most recent book by this author, 
is the story of an artist, the scene is the La e Coun
try of Scotian. 1. illustrated, cloth bound.

j- J. S. Hamilton & Co.6

hi#
K^a

V
91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

Prico $1.15 profes- Whencver a physician locates a case 
sion more trouble 0{ dyspepsia he advocates a change 
than anything Gf climate and advises the patient to 
else are dyspep- eat nothing that tastes like food. Dys- 
sia and bad bills.

CANADIAN AGENTS —Br o wn’s Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island’s Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. C. Cody’s 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Co. Irish 
Whiskey. Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT—Carling’s Ale, Porter and Lager; H. 
Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies, Radnor 
Mineral Water Co., Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Sloe Gin, Cronmiller’s Ginger 
Ale.

pepsia has a very enervating effect 
\ cry few doctors upon the appetite, and will reduce ii 

are able to recognize dyspepsia at theSTEDMANS’ BOOK STORE to the point where it can’t flirt witf 
first glance, but are just as liable as anything but the malted milk tablet 
not to prescribe for dislocation of the It is a disheartening sight to see ; 
hip. When a man who is entertaining tall, broad-shouldered captain of in- 
l sad-eyed attack of dyspepsia goes dustry leading his appetite up to a 
to his family physician and is treated cupful of bouillon and two soda crack- 
a few times for water on the knee cap, ers. just prior to going out and apply 
without securing any practical results mg the screws to the ultimate con- 
vxcept a statement made out on four sumer, but this is a form of retribu- 
iheets of foolscap paper, he will lose tion which nobody should complain 
faith in medicine and allow the osteo- about.

LIMITED
169 Colbarne StreitBoth Phones 569

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
1 pany 35: G Company 18; H Company : 

30; staff Sergts. 5:Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters ■0fSignallers 23;
Stretcher 8: Recruits 18. Total PROPRIETORS J. S. Hamilton & Co. 

Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
ampagne, ‘‘Crusader” Invalid Port, "Chateau 

(elee” Clarets, St. Augustine Communion and 
Invalid Wine.

390.

f!J* WOMEN LOSEAgents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. S

Regiment Last Night Under 
Col. Howard Was 

390 Strong.

, t40 Colborne St. Brantford
Bell Phone 1362

/ear.
The Officers.

Warden, F. vv. Frank; People’s 
Warden, Frank J Bishop; Select Ves- 
Ty, the clergy. Wardens and Messrs. 
V K. Bunnell, W. Fi Cockshutt, 
Lloyd Harris, H. W Fitton, H. Gock- 
duitt, W. Bentham, W. L. Roberts, 
ind A. J. Wilkes; Auditors. George 
Hart is, C. F. Maudsley; Sidesmen, 
Messrs. Bunnell, Bentham, Roberts, 
Bartle, Leonard, Kern, Benning, A. 
Burnley, Newman, K. Harris, Burn- 
hari. Mellor, Goodman, Myring and 
Soi.les: Ushers, A. K. Bunnell, Con
venor. G. Burnham and members of 
St. Andrews Brotherhood: Delegates 
to the Synod, Messrs. W. F. Cock- 
shutt, W. I.. Roberts, G. Hately; sub- 
-ti'.ifs-

Lurning in greatly reduced majorities, y. p_ VanSomeren.
It was not thought the complete vote .Vote rf Thanks,
would be available before late to T! v the thanks of the,Vestry are 
night or to-morrow. The city of De anfl ar„ hereby tendered to the

I ways, according to this morn in-"’ Te-~bers and Officers of the Sunday
of municipal ownership of street rail- School, the members of the Choir, 
troit voted overwhelmingly in favor thl, members of the St. Andrew’s 
count tram 134 of the 1/7 precincts Brotherhood, the Anglican Young 
It was generally conceded to-day that pics Associations, the Women’s 
t ie question would carry by at least \ vxiliarv to Missions and its branch-
a ;,?.U1 ,1° OI?t;.votc* , es. the Ladies Sewing Circle, the

l lie Republican State ticket seemco q; anGCj Guild, the ushers, other vol- 
to have been elected with one pos- untary organizations and all other 
sible exception, the supreme justices. wcrkers of the Church.
1'or the latter two offices the Repub
licans and Democrats Were running At St. Jude’s,
dose. The Progressive candidates. At the vestry meeting held last ev- 
judging from the night’s returns, were „Sng the financial statement of the 
beaten in every instance. They cap- warden of St. Jude’s church for the [ 
tured several municipal offices year ending March 31st and the 
throughout the State, however. statements of the various organiza-

Ihe constitutional amendments, tions of the church were received and 
providing initiative and referendum showed the church to be in a flour- 
|011 both constitutionaF and legislative jshmg condition. The total receipts 
j measures, the recall of state officers. for au purposes including missions 
with the exception of judges of courts were $3,710.00. The church ward- 

I of record, and (he firemens pension, en,3- statement showed receipts of 
all carried easily, according to the in- $2,717.54, and expenditure of $2,613.- 

! dications this morning. 13, leaving a balance on hand of $104.-
I artial returns from ten of the 41 ! M

twelve counties voting on the local ft was decided to introduce the 
I °I>t|on question showed an even break ])llDlex envelope system of raising 

idMB B F% F* j between the saloon and anti-saloon funds {or current revenue and for
I ‘orcc'- _______ missions and the following commit-

tslMirss^sSflart: A1“f.”T,Iff*,,K* m, SLiïTimSZ 8Ti!X.T
SSSBESSHr

occasion on ivh.cli the Reds, the los- U. Noble, C. House, W. Scace and 
ers in the "icmber: Lip campaign, were ^r- McLeod, 
compelled to entertain the Blues, thé 
winners. About fifty of the young 
people were present to enioy the 

168 evening of game? and music, after 
which refreshments were served by 
the losers. During the evening Mr.
Conwy recited two or three pieces, | 
arid Miss Josie Waldron sang in 
pleasing manner.

I Result of Elections Held Yes-
The Duffcrin Rifles had a splendid j terday—Detroit VotCS for

turnout, at parade last night and r» t_i. , .
though they did not come up to ex- [ rUDliC Owflership.
pectations of the Colonel, who re
quested 400 out, they came within 
ten of it, and marched out 390 strong.

J’he showing was considered excl- j DETROIT, Mich., April 8.—With 
lent on all sides and the regiment | yesterday’s election returns far from 
presented a thoroughly efficient and | complete this forenoon, woman suf- 
scldierly appearance.

The recruit class under instruction

A Sewing Machine Offer ■T:!

[Canadian 1'rens Despatch!

frage seemed to have been decisively 
beaten. Nearly all of the counties 
which voted against it last fall, when 
it lost out by a margiri of 720 votes, 
were reporting an increasing vote 
against it, and several counties which 
favored it in the fall election were

of Sergt-Major Oxtaby showed mark
ed improvement, and the showing of 
the raw material was noticeable and 
it is due to the -patient and consistent 
efforts of the Sergeant-Major that 
the class has in such a short time 
been advanced to the state, of profic
iency that it has reached.

The March Out.

■ "l

H. M. Breedon, John Hill,

The soldiers were given a real good 
march last night and all things be
ing considered the honors must go 
to the signallers under command of 
( apt. Dunlopf for the excellent show
ing they made while on parade.

This small corps showed marked 
improvement on the march and were 
complimented on all sides for their 
line appearance anfl smartness.

The brass and' bugle b^nds both 
played well.

The parade muster was as follows: 
Field officer and staff, 6: Band, Bug
lers and Pioneers 69; A Company 58; 
B Company 40; C Company 26; D 
company 23; E Company 31; F Com- |

■

. mm :
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&
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We want to put a SISGER Sewing Machine into 
your home for a free, fair, full trial.

We want every woman to see for herself why tilt 
Singer is recognized as the best in the world4

CARTER’S
ITTLE
IVER

Here is the Singer OfferII; ! *r Seiid a postal for

Select from it the type of machine you would like to 
have sent to your home, for free trial, all charges paid.

If you decide to buy it, terms will be made to please you.

If you don’t want it, it will be taken back at our 
Write for the booklet now. Address

our free booklet. -- *

tM
IITS BRIEF

About the Goods We Sell \v. expense

Singer Sewing Michine Co.SICKA fine, new Drapery Department with 
beautiful Drapes and Covers for the parlor, 
hall or den.

We manufacture Window Shades, Por
tiers, Curtains and Drapes, and do all Linds 
ef upholstering.

Sell Carpets, Rugs and Linoleumr, Din
ing room Furniture, Bedroom Furniture and 
Chairs, Carpet Sweepers, Vacuum Cleaners.

A business and finance committee 
was appointed to assist the wardens 
consisting of the following: W.
Scace, C. House, E. Hunt, N. W. 
Andrews, E. E. C. Kilmer and J. 
H . Spence.

James Virtue presented a, report re 
a j the heating system of the church and 

j S. S, Room, advising certain im
provements and the matter was re
ferred to the. heating committee: J. 

Township Virtue, W. H. Lane, anfl H. Cluff,

Her.dnche, yet Carter's Little Liver Pin* are 
equal ly valuable in Const ipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correr tall disorders or the e t omach, etimu late 
jr.-iT and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
L-aed

201 Colborne Street - - Brantford, Ont.
n/^/w^wwwvwv\

HEAD
icy won Id be almost priceless to those who 

sutler IraB this dif trensing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodntipedoi'e nhteadhere,and those 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in go many wavs that they will Dot be wil- 
ling UMlo-willioottheia. Biuartcralleick hold

It Eases Pain—Ask any druggist or 
dealer in medicines what is thé most 
popular of the medicinal oils for pains 
in the joints, in the muscles or nerves, 
or for neuralgia and rheumatism, and 
he will tell you that Dr. Thomas, EcJ 
lcctric Oil is in greater demand than 
any other oil.

That Tired Feeling
that is caused, by impure, impoverished 
blood or low, run-down condition ot the 
system, is burdensome and discouraging. 
Do not put up with if a day longer, but take 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which removes It as 
no other medicine does.

‘‘Last spring, being run down and 
: having a tired and worn-out feeling,
I I was advised by a friend to take 
I Hood’s Sarsaparilla. I did so, and one 

G. H. Batty has removed from -Uz , bottle made me feel stronger and bet- 
Colborhé St. to 74 Market St., oppo-I ter than ever.” John Kaye, 4*1 Pall 
site Victoria Park, where he wil He j .
glad to welcome his many customers. ■ everywhere. 100iDoses^f. dru,eleUl

Ache th

Tov/nship Council.
A Al 1 ■■ The meeting of the

t Council adjourned from yesterday and the finance committee, with pow-
_ . , ■■ Un was resumed to-day in the Court er to act.

House. There was a large attendance of
oth- ; j do- not., -——------------- —.  ------------------ vestryman at the meeting and

Electric Restorer for Men number of ladies were also present.
rne

CAStn K3B15IS11 CO HSW TOBX. weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will very keen and much interest and en-

ME Ml» MAk BEMEîâS&istiîU! tâïîZSr***11 wo,k
M. E. Lone Furnishing Company, Ltd. a

BARBER—REMOVAL

83-85 COLBORNE STREET
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PAGE SKY

Closure Is Co

(Continued on Page 7) 
the bill to increase tin elupon

naval forces of the Empire,1 
Hon. R. L. Borden to-day va 
to the House that the tin: liai 
to fix a dat<> for the tennin d 
the discussion of the mca-urc 1 
mittee and for its third read™ 

In response to the prop >-al 3 
frid Laurier immediately ami 
definitely his adherence to till 
of those who have smigliM 
the desire of the government tj 
a practical, prompt and su til 
contribution to the defences j 
Empire at this time in acel 
with the plan favored hv the! 
Admiralty. The leader of the I 
tion readily assumed the tj 
‘little Briton,' and while hriej
testing his anxiety for the wl 
the Empire, laid great stress 
plea for the establishment of] 
tonomistic” as distinguished | 
Imperialistic naval service. ] 
mitted that Mr. Churchill j 
Lords of thq Admiralty at ta 
ent time preferred a contribj 
Canadian battleships to the j 
forces to the establishment ol
naval service.

“Everybody recognizes." fl 
“that from the point of view j 
strategy a central navy iti 
best; but there is the larger:] 
of developing natif nal -vn.tM 

Illuminated Address 
He caused some laughter 

solemn affirmation that the | 
made by Liberal members dtj 
two weeks of obstructive tacj 
interesting and illuminating. ] 
during that period the standaj 
bate was equal to that in I 
ish Parliament

The Prime Minister pot] 
that the Government had e 
to restrict debate. 'Debate>fo] 

of enabling thq people ]pose
stand the attitudes of the I 
ties,” he said, "is one thing; j 
delay for the purpose of eil 
feating the bill altogether j 
ing about a dissolution is] 
thing.” He felt that member] 
sides of the House had had J 
portunity to discuss the, bill 
mittee.

Mr. Borden pointed out a 
is persistently ignored by d 
of the Government's policy 
that the government is not] 
a permanent plan of period 
tribùtions. Fie also indicated 
three Dreadnoughts to be 
Britain’s fleets would not j 
for sea until after the ged 
tion. They were placed ad 
posai of the Admiralty subi 
call, and if the Opporitid 
successful at the next appa 
electorate as it affected to I 
could be utilized as a nucu
Canadian servies. — - -J

The Prime Minister saicn 
government was.scrips •!> trt 
with the specific statement 0 
miraity and commented upd 
dent wish of Sir \\ ilfrid Lj 
Canada might he in a posit] 
main neutral, in other wd 
associate herself with thq 
Country and the other doq 

the Empire should b|case 
broiled in war.

Hon Robert Rogers spfl 
during the evening flelt 
ing that the N aval Bill uri 
law despite the .flisapp- 
tions of the Liberal lcaflâj 

Overlong Consider^ 
The House went back ini 

tee on the Naval Bill on] 
of the Prime Minister -It 
four o.’ctock, with Deo :t 
Blondin in the chair. lit 
called for consideration <>r 
and the Guthrie ameiri.vc

■*4

Premier Borden at one-;
date *>e liiproposal that a 

third reading. The bill. In 
upied most of the atte V* 

House for a very long li
nearly all of the time since 
had been under discussion 1 

There

occ

days in committee.
Borden said, no dispositi 
side of the House unduly’

so iideliberation upon 
but the discussionmeasure 

occurred had been longer 
introdtany other measure 

Government.
It was usual in such cd tij 

date be suggested i 
which the bill wouri

some
to at
of committee and be S'ri 

He desired to :reading. 
bon. friends opposite, anc 
to the leader of the Opp< 

date be named for 
out of committee a!

some
pass

LOOK YEARS YO
0

Says Sage and Snip 
Stop Falling Hail 

> Cure Dandrui
Common garden sage v 

heavy tea with sulphur - 
added, then left to age ai 
filtered will turn grey, s 
faded hair beautifully da 
uriant; remove every bit 

scalp itching and t'a 
Just a few applications] 

revelation if your hair i-j 
or dry, scraggy and thin.. 
Sag Tea and Sulphur reel 
though, is troublesome. A 
is to get the ready-to-use 
inb about 5° cents a I

stop
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By HOWARD L. RANN

CUFFORD’S
BIG FURNITURE HOUSE

78 COLBORNE STREET

The People’s Popular Furniture House where customers 
feel at home while doing their shopping, as everything is al
ways bright and classy. Everything in the furniture line 
bought at Cliffords is just as represented. Always obliging 
sales people to wait on you. Drop in and see us.

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
BRANTFORDTelephone No. 15
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Chairman Drayton ae n • Canada should stand neutral, that her
Closure Is Coming Premter , " rJST **

Borden9s Announcement in House does m>t seem to that it is
, possible for this country to remain a 
,part of the ftrifish Empire upon these

(Continued on Page 7) I discussion that was deemed advisabl : get. He did not say that there should tcrms an(] yet to retain its self res-
m,on the bill to increase the effective ! or necessary. Under the circum- not be a system ot Importa. federa- lpcct- We most do either one thing
naval forces of the Empire, Right stances this was only a reasonable . *»on, but he thought the time had not or the olhcr. If we are to remain
naval torces o t, , yet come. Imperial federation should rt the defence of the Empire
Hon" R E. Bor .y gg . , u ; r ;n rcpjy \ \ come only when the Canadian peopie ils it |f we desire to be neutral in
to the House that the time had com. StrW^ ‘ Vwàs enthled to a fai' werè ready to surrender their fiscal 0 of war thcn it is Hot becoming
to fix a date) tor the termination >f that the «quest was entitled to a fa . jad <iencc and allow another body
the discussion of the measure ip von> and unequivocal answer from the ^ framc thejr tariff tor them. 
mittee and for its third reading. Opposition. He did not agree that the 

In response to the proposal Sir Wil- bill had occupied more time than any 
frid Laurier immediately announced thatother measure introduced by any 
definitely his adherence to the cause Government. He rather believed that 
of those who have sought* to balk not later than two years ago when, the 
the desire of the government to make reciprocity resolution was introduced, 
a practical, prompt and substantial parliament devoted more tunc to it 
contribution to the defences of the than had been given to the present 
Empire at this time in accordance bill. That resolution was introducer 
with the plan favored by the British on Jan. 26, and on July 29 it was still 
Admiralty. The leader of the Oppo 1- pending.
tion readily assumed the role of Would Refer to Peop e.
little Briton," and while briefly pro- Sir Wilfrid said he had not found 

testing his anxiety for the welfare if fault with the attitude taken by the 
the Empire, laid great stress upon a Opposition at that time. He would 
plea for the establishment of an "an he frank about the present position, 
tonomistic” as distinguished from an Jt had been charged that the Lroeral 
Imperialistic naval service. He ad- attitude was, obstructive, 
mitted that Mr. Churchill and the called obstruction or not. the thing 
Lords of tliQ Admiralty at the pr - was not altogether unknown to Par
ent time preferred a contribution of liamentary Government. He quoted 
Canadian battleships to the Imper. .1 Sfr Erskine Meÿ.
forces to the establishment of a h> ' .1 ; Upon the - last occasion on which

! obstruction had occurred he had de- 
i eided that the best solution was to

■

1iI

Hustler Yesterday‘ A

Iexceedingly satisfied with \ meant Mr. Frank Cockshv.lt of the 
! Parks Commission board.

During the many tilts which occurr- 
1 ed between Mr. Henderson and Mr. 
i Kellett, the latter made the remark 

that tlic proposed alternate 
would prevent the road from prop- 

factories employing

town was 
the route.

The Grand Valley.
Mr. Chisholm, a leading Toronto 

lawyer who appeared for the Grand 
Valley Road, said that it was ad 
mitted that the line was not in as good 
shape as it should be but a receiver 
bad now' taken hold and as rapidly 
as .possible was making imf.rove-
men ts. When they were completed 
matters would he all right. He stated 
that a vast sum of money had been 
invested in the enterprise and that 
there were rights which should 
be respected. As it was the 

Lake Erie and Northern was 
treating their road as if it did not ex- 

■ist. crossing and re-crossing their 
tracks at will. He contended that the 
new line should be ordered to go on 
the other side of the river to the ex
tent it paralleled theirs.

A Denial.

;
s

route
'

to us t 1 take advantage of the pres- 
:md protection of the Hag of the 

warmly praised the ■ , prt, jn fj]Tlc of peace. That is my
speeches of his followers during the v;ew &mi ;t SCCms to me that it ought 
two .weeks of obstruction, saying that ; to l)c tbe vjcvv fif all self-respecting 
the standard of debate had not been j çan;l(];ans so far as this particular 
excelled in the British Parliament. ] ,luCs(jon ;s concerned."
(Laughter). As to the suggestion that, The yiew f thc leader of ’thc 0p- 
a time should be fixed for the ter- said Mr. Borden, was that
mination of the discuss,on m com- 1, , n ht to be submitted to
mittee. he sa.d: Let us go on until Ie before being-carried into
we know more of tins subject than we ^ Hjg attitnde was diffcrcnt in
know at the present time. I 1910, whcn he had introduced his per-

Much Light Already Shed naVal policy. It was put up
Right Hon. R. L. Borden said at him duri that and the succeed- 

thc outset that he had no fault to find ! scssjon (hat as his was a perman„ 
with the statement of Sir Wilfrid - it ought to be submitted to
from the latter s own standpoint but ' , o{ .Canada. But upon each
would like to remind him that if the 1 . £ the right hon. gentleman had
prolonged discussion to which he had declared hat {he stion ;,t not 
alluded deserved all the compliments . . ... »
which had been passed upon it, one 
would be inclined to think that about
all the right hon. gentlemen could Yet to-day he stood before Parli-\- 
shed upon the subject had already ment and declared that this tempor- 
illuminated it. ary measure of aid prbposed in re-

“My right hon. friend." added Mr. pon#fl to thc direct opinion ÔT the 
Borden, “has not seen tit to give me Admira]ty ol1ght to lie carried ini 
any direct answer, and 1 can onl> çffect imtil there has been an elec- 
assume that his answer really means. tjon an(, the voice of thc people taken 
although couched m diplomatic it Besides Mr Borden would
language, that we are to be subject- that twice alrtad this ses.
ed to the same lndehnite delays which F sir wj,frid had votcd for rh. 
we have met with in endeavoring to of the bill, its most
make progress with this bill in the

crly serving 
many hundreds of men.

Mr. Henderson—"Many hundreds?”
Mr. Kellett—“Yes."
Mr. Henderson—“Now tell us how 

you figure that out."
Mr Kellett—“Well, thc Watson and 

Slingsby factories in the Holmedale, 
and the Massey-Harris. "

Mr Henderson—"How do you man
age to include Massey-Harris in your 
statement?”

Mr. Kellett—"For the simple rea- 
that we cannot reach that plant

< ':ge
Sir V, ilfrid I

B.. -**

z
son .
satisfactorily under the proposed plan 
of Mr. Jones.”

Papers Filed.
Mr. Brewster said that in order to 

dispose of the statement that there 
was secrecy regarding the route he 
wished to file copies of the Brantford 
Courier and Brantford Expositor in 

had cuts of the

Miss Dorothy Ainsworth, step-daugh
ter of the late Rear Admiral Eaton, 
and daughter of Mrs. Jane Eaton, 
who is under arrest at Plymouth, 
Mass., on the charge of having pois
oned her husband.

During some remarks earlier in the 
day. Mr. Henderson- stated that Mr. 
Cockshutt

Whether
although

strongly against the proposed route.
Mr. Sweet asked permission of the which the company 

board to make a statement and when . nroposed route displayed long before 
it was granted said that he appeared I the voting took place. They were ae
on behalf of

absent was

Sir Wilfrid To-day.

Mr. Harry Cockshutt ! cepted by the commission.
When adjournment took place the 

commissioners left to personally ex-
naval service.

•Zsn ssK. »»i h-""- » ""strategy a central navv might 1,e present hour and the present da>. he 
best: but there is the larger strategy -a,d. ar« not without solemnity. If 
of developing nati, nal sentiment." , « e pass this bill we are perhaps m 

Tii • . a a terruptnur or putting an end to the
uminc. 1 • spirit of self-confidence which has

He caused some laughter by hisj^ country what it is. We are
solemn affirmation that the speech 's q a new page in the struggle
made by Liberal members during ti e centralisation and expan-
two weeks of obstructive tactics \i ere 
interesting and illuminating, and that 
during that period the standard of de
bate was equal to that in thq Brit-

who authorized! him to say that he 
strongly favored the scheme.

Mr. Henderson explained that he amine the situation.

sai 1 »

S truck, capacity l,200 p.utn 's. iseuf- i A1 sale, as everything is the best f 
fier, 1 fanning mill, t N 1 10 DeLaval money can buy. 
cream separator, good as new: grain No reserve. Terms—Spot cash, 
bags, forks, shovels, etc., a quantity of W. J. Bragg, Miss Weekes,
cedar posts, also pine lumber, planks Auctioneer. Proprietress,
md scantling: 1 vinegar barrel. I I Almost every one knows that Saye 
meat barrel.

HarnessJ—Set of team- harness. j
Harness—Set of team harness, 

othy hay. too bus. of Mammouth 
Cluster Oats, a quantity of corn in \ 
shock in field. |

Terms—All sums of ten dollars and 
■inder. Veal Calves, Chickens, Cedar 
posts. Hay and Grain, cash over that 
amount 7 months’ credit will be given 
on furnishing approved security, or 
a discount of 3 per cent, off for cash 
on credit amounts.

:

»portant part.
As for thc. statements quoted from 

speeches of British Ministers with re
gard to the relations of the Empire 
with other countries, Mr Borden hop-

past.
“The right hon. gentleman has re- 

terated over and over agaim that 
this is a policy of permanent contri
bution. I desire, speaking upon my 
responsibility as a member of this ed they would always remain cordia . 
Government, to lake the strongest but .everybody knew that the verv 
possible exception to that. I say, in j fact of the supremacy of the British 
(he first place, that it is not a policy t navy had enabled the Empire to d«- 
of contribution at all; and 1 say, in velop in the past. "It is not.’ re 
(he second place, that it is not a per- ! said, “a question of the result of w>r. 
manent policy. That was stated on j it is a cutest’on of the ,vvw"r v.-he-n 
the 5th. day of December last, I have ! the British Empire has to cintrai 
stated it on more than one occasion | the 
dnee, and I state it again to-day in 
the strongest form of expression that 
Parliamentary usage will permit. SQn

"What is the proposal before the afid’ ilIvminating discussion that we 
House to-day? The proposal is that have a1read had. that some limit 
*35,000,000 shall be expended for the ,h M „ol be fixed for its conclusion 
purpose of building battleships of the h gentlemen on this side of the 
most modern and powerful type, that

Msion."
Sir Wilfrid said that Sir John Mac

donald’s idea had been to make Can
ada an auxiliary kimrdom of Great 

ish Parliament. Britain, but that it had never entered
The Prime Minister pointed out into b;s mjnd that Canada should pav 

that the Government had no desire contributions either to thc army or 
to restrict debate. 'Debate-for the pur- t1)p navy Qf Britain. The ouestion of 
pose of enabling thq people to unde.- dpfenre, he continued had to he con- 
stand the attitudes of the two V:ir | sjdered from the point of view o< 
ties,” he said, “is one thing: indefinite j ^vfiat was owirù to ra--ida. and what 
delay for the purpose of either de
feating the bill altogether or bring- j the Opposition affirmed that in 1900 
ing about a dissolution is another 1 Parliament had declared that the best 
thing.” He felt that members on both ,wav for Canada to discharge her obli- 
sides of the House had had every op-j .ration to the Empire was to orga.i- 
portunity to discuss the bill in com- j ;ze a Canadian navv. The decision em- 
mittee. | bodied in the resolution of March 29.

Mr. Borden pointed out a fact thatlipoo. had been set aside bv the pre- 
is 'persistently ignored by opponents j sent Government. Sir Wilfrid ileclin- 
of the Government's policy, nameivjed to believe that the grant of $15,- 
that the government is not adopting • 000,000 was an emergency contribu- 
a permanent plan of periodical con- tion, saying that the belief that an 
tributions He also indicated that the emergency existed had disaipeared 
three Dreadnoughts to be added to like mist, before the morning, sun. 
Britain's fleets would not be read' He caused some laughter by h’s effort 
for sea until after tlm general elec- to show from the speeches flf W-ns- 
tion They were placed at thc dis ton Churchill that Britain desired nr 
posai of the Admiralty subject o rc- aid from Canada. Then he went on to 
call, and it the Opposition was as argue that since Britain was compelV 
successful at the next appeal to the cd from considerations of strategy to 
electorate as it affectqd to hope, they o nrentrate her forces m F.nropean 
could be utilized as a nucleus of a (-’mada sho,,ld °,8an,ee a f,eet

VC Si
'if

%
t

Ü•

hLjowiivr to Br^iin. Tlie lep<ler ofwas
sea.

*1 venture to think,’ continued tHe 
Prime Minister, ‘that there is no re.v 

atter the very important, able

î
mW. Almas & Son,

Auctioneers.
Edwin Kitchen,

Proprietof.
W. H. Merlinger of Hanover, Ont., 

elected to the Council of the On
tario Amateur Lacrosse Assoriation. 
He was a candidate for Vice-Presi
dent of the C.L.A., but dropped 
back to the council to bring about 
the amalgamation of the O.L.A. and 
C.L.A.

’ '«
J. Z. Fraser, Clerk.

Giving Up Housekeeping. 
UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
OF HIGH-CLASS FURNITURE
W\ J. Bragg,

:eivcd instructions from Miss Weekes 
‘o sell by public auction at her resi
dence, 42 Oak St., West Brantford,

these ships shall be owned by the j House has any desire ™
people of Canada, but that they shall1 debate on this question because

be placed at the disposal of his Ma
jesty the King for the common de
fence of this Empire. That is the 
proposal, and that’s all the proposal 
we have made to the Parliament of 
Canada up to the .present time.

it is undoubtedly a very important 
subject. But fair and reasonable de
bate for the purpose of enabling the 
people of this countrv to understand 
the respective attitudes of the two 
parties is one thing and indefinite de
lay for the purpose of either defeating 
thc bill altogether olibringjabout a 
dissolution of Parliament is anothe'

Auctioneer, has re-
KELVIN.

I i(From our own correspondent.) 
The weathen at present is very 

cold with high winds.
Miss Florence Wardell spent Sun

day with Miss Emma Robertson. 
Many attended church here 011 Sun-

! Rev. John Coburn, a prominent Meth
odist minister of Toronto, wearing a 
false moustache and smoked glasses, 
a disguise which he adopted in or- > 
der to obtain admission to a btyr- 
lesque theatre against which the 
moral reform societies are waging a 
campaign.

in
Wednesday next, April 9,

commencing at 1.30 p.m., sharp, thc 
olio wing goods:

Parlor—Two large oak plush chairs 
oak rocker, one oak round parlor 

'able; 'due large s'of a", diir watr pa ri u r 
tabic, one mahogany music cabinet, 
me arm chair, one mantel clock, one 
Brussels rug, 20 yards; one cushion, 
curtains and blinds.

Back Parlor—One square piano, 
velvet couch, 14 yards Brussels 

carpet, one cherry rocker, one jardin- 
stand. two rugs, 1 pair chenille

Autonomy Not Imperilled.
“The right, lion, gentleman declar

ed that he is unalterably opposed to 
any policy of that kind. Why is he 
opposed to it? He already knows 
from my statement, and from the cor
respondence! brought down, that if it 
should hereafter be the will of the 
(Canadian people to establish upon a 
permanent basis a great naval organi
zation, the ships can.bc recalled upon 
leasbnable notice whenever thc peo
ple of Canada shall desire and deter
mine. There is absolutely no ques
tion about that, and by right hon.
Uicnd knows it. Then, in what res- 
nect is that ‘autonomy’ (a word that 
is always in the mouth of my right 
lion, friend), which I am prepared to 
maintain as thoroughly as any man in 
'his House, in the slightest degree in- 
'erfered with? Arc not the people of 
Canada masters of their own destiny 
ill that and very other respect even 
if this bill is enacted by Parliament 
and receives the assent of the 
Crown?”

Proceeding. Mr. Borden pointed 
out.that the policy of building three 
great battleships, and disposing of 
them as indicated, was altogether in 
-onfornnty with the .resolution passed porarv purpose 
hy the House in 1009? In the résolu- a snecific statement 
tion introduced by Sir Wilfrid it was memorandum. He added: 
stated that “payment of any stated “Before these three shins could he 
contribution to the Imperial Treas- bu;jt and put in commission a gen 
ury tor naval and military defence fral ciectjon in this country must take 
would not be a satisfactory solution pjace and jf aspirations and expe ta- 
to the question of defence.” At that tjops bon gentlemen opposite, 
time Mr. Borden had pointed out to frequentiy voiced. should he real',- H 
the Premier that conditions of urgen- the sbipS could be made avall
ey might so develop at any time, and the right hon. gentlemen dc-
that the very best and wisest course ^ b|1;dd;ng up the organiza-
for Canada then to pursue would be yQn a Canadian navy along the 
to make a contribution. .. ^ Bn thatAccordingly. Sir Wilfrid had modi- {hnat%atPment, which is moderate and 
fied his resolution to read payment ‘ j submit that there is no
of regular and periodical contribu- • . fever whv thelions.” Clause two of the resolution possible reason vhatexer ^ the
approved of any expenditure destined policy of ‘”dcfin , opposite,
to promote the “speedy organization pursued by bon. F ■ t to
of a Canadian naval service,” in co- “In conclusion J wonId :suggest o 
operation with and in close relation the leader of the Opoosition that uv 
to the Imperial navy, along the lines on a fair view of a ', j
suggested at the last Imperial Confer- tions which have been 1 g . - 

. The lines suggested by the Ad- particularly in view of the gra 
miralty in 1907 were that the Ad- statements contained m tne 
miralty should “hold the command, of altv memorandum, a reasonable limi 
the naval forces of the Empire, and I)r Pugsley who followed, arFue 
arrange the distribution of ships in jn pursuance of this debate, and we 
the best possible manner to resist should set a time as speedilv as pos- 
attack and to defend the Empire at «jble for the conclusion of this de- 
large, whether it be our own islands bate so that hon. members may be 
or the dominions beyond the sea." allowed to voice their opinions upon 

Had Himself ngreed. ) the measure that has been submitted
As for Sir Wilfrid’s concern about to the House.” 

the representation of Canada on the Pugsley who followed, ague !
Imperial Defence Committee, that tbe prime Minister’s request was
right hon. gentleman had himself mQst unreasonabte. On the very first 
agreed that Canada should be thus n. . t q{ consjderation of this import- 
represented. and even agreed to es- c]ause which made clear the
tablish a defence committee in Can- as tp whether there should be
ada in close relation with the Imper- " j. or a contribution of miiking well: i farrow cow,
iM Committee, although he refrained ^^"miUions to the Imperial milk; 2 veal calves,
from saying anything about it upon y 1 Opposition was told that Poultry—20 Plymouth Rock hens.

,d & 11,,/,.. -,hi, v should .S'.hX'm;;,,”: ,:,»,; ;
be represented on the Imperial De- ar|d mgnt '_nI _ , ... • . .. , , , relier, ! d:sf. 1 set nt
fence Committee; that it should not The Opposition spu , s1' -v ‘ \ Wisner seed drill. 1 walk-have any voice or par, in the council* P»r demand and the £»uh was ^ harrow». 1 W.,per^^ waRonwag. 
of the Empire. For what reason? continual session f . ' ,ng ’ , ll1v rack r root pn'per
In order that Canada may remain cept for intervening Sunday . on box and hay ^J0°w, ^ hVll.
neutral in time of war. He told us' The debate was continued by Hon grindstone ^ whe^ of bllb.,lcie1i 
distinctly in 1910 that in certain wars, Robert Rogers and Mr E. M. Ma horse d , .. Répftéw ’cale
the character of which he described, donald (Pictou, N.S.) w,l:l ’inl

I

day.
thing.

As T uh
Mrs. W. B. Wilcox has moved 

back to her Other farm on the .Town, 
Messrs. Henry at*d Edward 

other farm

me
dc-rstand" coristitutionaljaw. 

thc time of dissolution A>f parliameni 
is set by the Crown upon 
’ice of its responsible Ministers. If 
it is c7iqstitutionalIy possible for an 
Opposition to take the attitude tint 

particular bill they mav

of her own.Canadian servioe.. —
The Prime Minister said thar the

government wa.s.acliy$ 91 rfiecargauce 1
with the specific statement of the Ad-1 gave every reason Why Canada should 
miralty and commented upon the cv,- j oraainze an “a'ltonomiStic ’ naval ser- 
dent wish of Sir Wilfrid Laurier that I vice. He complained that under the 
Canada might be in a position to re-I Government’s plan Canada’s ships 
main neutral, in other words, dis" ! would not he stationed in Canadian

Mother i waters, but at Gibraltar. He alienee 
had abandoned tin.

line.
Lewis- have rented her 
which she recently vacated and will 
move there in a few days._

Mrs. John Andrews spent Sunday 
with Mrs. W’. H. Robertson.

Mr. Thomas Wood of Tranquility, 
visiting his mother here a few

An “Autonomistic” Service the ad-
rh$ » German uhtâl l.rWl he said,

*meupon any
there shall be a dissolution, itsay

would be equally possible to do the 
with regard to other measures

was ere
days ago.

Mr. Wm. H, Robertson’s auction
associate herself with the
Country and the other dominions, in I tirât, tit® Ministry 
case the Empire should been : cm-] den -f -creating a„ ••autonomist,r 
broiled in war. ■ i'navy, and expressed the belief that it

Hon Robert Rogers spoke !.. “ f1 y j contemplated a policy of penodira,
contributions to the Imperial con-

curtains, blinds, etc.
Dining-room—Six quarter-cut oak 

sale on Tuesday of farm stock and |jning chairs, leather seated: one cen- 
impjements was very largely attend
ed and good prices realized.

Mr. George Campbell of Scotland 
was in this section on business one 
day last week. -

Mrs. E. H. Howey of Vanessa was 
1 lie guest of her sister here one day 
last week.

Several from this way attended the 
market in Brantford on Saturday.

same
at other sessions. Tin result would 
he a dissolution of lament and 
an election every year, the question 
of dissolution being settl ■ ■ bv a nvn- 
ority in narliament oxcri'sh"-’, an tin 
due privilege under rules not framed 
with the idea that anvthi ur '>f the 
kind should be done.”

,gfa£

§aa1re table, one sideboard, one Radiant 
Home heater, over 20 yards tapestry 
carpet; one oak rocker, one jardiniere 
land, pictures, blinds, etc.
Den—One Davenport. 12 yards wool 

.-arpet. one oak book case and writing 
lesk combined, one drop leaf table, 

ofle small rug, curtains; etc.
Kitchen—Six kitchen chairs, one 

kitchen table, one Imperial Oxford 
range, 16 yards inlaid linoleum.

Hail—One oak hall stand. 10 yards 
apestry carpet, one square stand, 8 

yards stair carpet.
Bedroom No. 1—One grand quar

ter-cut oak bedroom suite, consisting 
of dresser, commode, bed springs, 
mattress, one wool rug.

Bedroom No. 2—One oak dresser, 
me commode, one bed, one spring, 
one mattress, one toilet set. 12 yards 
wool carpet, curtains and blinds.

Bedroom No. 3—£)ne oak dresser, 
commode, bed, springs, mattress, 12

|Ba
9BBdr. hr

become I tributions. bt was bcaiinr the Oppo 
a. ! si I inn- believed thc Government

i embarking upon a permanent policy 
I that it asked that thc people be allow 

cd to pronounce upon the question.
' The Opposition leader admitted that 

tee on the Naval Bill on ’ ie moVr-n1 Churchill had favored a contribu- 
of the Prime Minister shortly aftci ti<,n ■ to the Imperial 
four o.’clock, with Deputy Speaker preFent time.
Blondin in the chair. The cha:vm:t 1 The Admiralty, lie said, had always 
called for consideration ol clause two preferred Imperial organization to 
and the Guthrie amendment.. autonomous organization. "F.very-

Premier Borden at 01-v • made his body recognizes.” he continued, “that 
proposal that a date be fixed for the fvolti the point of view of naval 
third reading. The bill, tic said had Sjrategy à central navy might he best, 
occupied most of the atteiii >1 of the -pn(. there Is the larger strategy of de- 
House for a very long period, for ve}0piti.t national sentiment.", 
nearly all of thc time since Dec. 5. It rcad a ltlMnber ot" newspaper clippings 
had been under discussion tv thirteen j a0<j. then asserted: “Our Word is na- 
days in committee. There was. Mr tional organization and development.” 
Borden said., no dispositi ,n on this sir Wilfrid thought that ample 
side of the House unduly -1 restrict consideration should be given to the 

so impv.r v a question whether or not Canada 
measure but the discussion wh eh had should have a voice in the matter 
occurred had been longer '.ban upon now agitating the diplomats of Eur- 
any other measure introduce .1 by ry ope? Did she wish to have a voice in 
Government. . deciding whether or not little Monte

nt was usual in such co tditions that nc-gro. after fighting the Turks, should 
date be suggested ai’d agreed have the fruits of the struggle?

out his opinion the British Ministers 
thirl would not share their responsibility.

if a Canadian Minister partici
pated in the deliberations of the Im
perial Defence committee. If they 
did Canada would have to share the 
burden of Britain’s heavy naval bur-

during the evening debt" ", 
ing that the Naval Bill .nu- 
law despite the dKapp.ented 
tions of the Liberal leader.

Overlong Consideration 
The House went back into cunmh

Ir
Capital Paid Up 

$3,000,000. 
Reaerve 

$3,750,000. 
Total Asset! 

5$ Over 
$48,000,000.

was

Bill Separate and Apart
Mr. Borden regretted tha’ IW rea

sonable proposition had not found
1‘v.ri ’v •

IT

forces at the favor with thq Opni«t>i ". 
the bill before parliainri” was nb<- 
gether separate and a nr1- from tin- 
question of Canadian naval -irga: ■

fir a tom-

Football
ation. The measure v s Jn thc friendly game played at Mo

hawk Park on Saturday afternoon 
between the Cockshutt United an,! 
All Scotts. both teams made a trial 
of several new aspirants to footbad 
fame, and many of thc new blood- 

promise of figuring in the com
ing season.

Owing to the boisterous nature ->t 
the weather an exhibition of gootl 
football was out of the question and 
it would be unfair -to criticise - any 
individual player. On the whole. '. 

interesting game was brought 
finish in favor of the Cockshu I 

The Cockshutt boys are
are re

made in response to 
in the Admiralty's

He

ira ve
s 1

yards tapestry carpet.
Remember the date—Wednesday 

next. April 9, at 1.30 p.m. sharp, at 42 
Oak St., West Brantford. This is an

deliberation upon

very 
to a 
team.
strict training, and players
quested to attend the practice at Mo
hawk iark" on Tuesday and Thur 
dav cvenngs at 6.30.

The regular meefng of the clu > 
will he held at the Borden Club next 
Thursday, April iotli at 8p.m. 
players and members are requested 
to attend, as important business will 
be transacted.

even upon

Insome
to at which thc bill wont 1 pass 
of committee and be .given a

He desired to suggest to MAIL CONTRACT
EALHD TENDKRS iuVlresstsl in tlie

Alt 1913. for the conveyance of His Majesty a 
1 .Mails on a proposed ( ontract for four 

years, twelve times per weeck em-h way. 
between Vanessa Post Offlce and T.. H. & 
It Railway Station 1 Rural Mall Delivery), 
from the Postmaster-General's pleasure.

Printed notices contnlnfhi? further Infor- 
luation as to conditions of proposed t on- 
»ract mav be seen and blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Vanessa, and at the Office of the Post 
Offlee Inspector at "^NDERSON.

Superintendent.

evenreading.
hon. friends opposite, and especially 
to the leader of the Opposition th .- 

date be named for the bill • 
of committee after all the

S‘
some 
pass out

ence

LOOK YEARS YOUNGER! GRAY HAIR
DARKENED BEAUTIFULLY WITH SAGE.

;»
Sold the Farm.

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock and Implements.

and Son have received 
MR. EDWIN

$

W .Almas Post Office Department.
Mail Service1 Hranch.

Ottawa, 26th March, 1013.
known as “Wyeth’s frominstructions 

KITCHEN, to sell by public auction 
at his residence, situated Concession 

Burford Township. 2 miles 
mile east of Burford Vit

al drug stores,
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy,” 
thus avoiding a lot of muss. Some 
druggists make their own, but it isn’t 
ntiarly so nice as “Wyeth's.”

While wispy, gray, faded hair is not 
sinful, we all desire 
youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with

Common «. »“> - j ^ SSTSJZ
heavy tea with sulphur .md alcohol , aj|y. SQ eVenly. You just dampen
added, then left to age and carefully | a spongc or soft brush and draw
filtered will turn grey, streaked and j i( through your hair, taking one small
faded hair beautifully dark and lux- : strand at a time. Do this to-night and 
uriant; remove every bit of dandruff Ry morning all gray hairs have dis- 
stop scalp itching and falling hair, j appeared, after another application 

Just a few applications will prove a | or two it will be restored to its na- 
revclation if your hair is fading, gray tural color and be even more glossy. 
Pr dry, jveraggy and thin. Mixing tlie j soil and luxuriant than ever.
Sag Tea and Sulphur recipe at home, i Local druggists say they are selt- 
though, is troublesome. An easier way ; ing lots of “Wyeth’s Sage and Sul- 
is to get thc ready-to-usc tonic, cost- j phur" and it surely helps folks appear 
inb about 50 cents, a large bottle, ! years younger.

Says Sage and Sulpher Will 
Stop Falling Hair and 

> Cure Dandruff.

«
>

IS9, Lot 2,
south. 1-2 ,
lagc on Thursday, April 10, at ont
o’clock, the following:

Horses— General purpose team, 1 
driving horse, quiet, for lady driving

Cattle__Two cows fresh in January.
in good

forT i*

mt oretain our

nasmVELY THE URGES) SAIS id CANADA

You'll Know Tls Qual
ify Some Day. Wliy 
not, next Mumlav ?

m
1I u

Co.
^NTFORD

Four 

Wines, 
Cody’s 

3. Irish

DIS-
ger; H. 
Radnor 
ve Star 
Ginger

& Co.
npereur 
Chateau 
ion and

)

- - > »--V > V-. > > y >V-YV"-«•'">$ #.-*

PLANNING YOUR
FUTURE

rpili; y «m tip- man who ov- 
L jjoi'îs to makv a s.nvcess of 

his bust ness life must save a 
part of liis wages.

Tin* owner of a bank ac- 
vount is iookvil up to ainl rt‘- 
spected Vy hl> follow men. 
. »vl is ::i >o ill i position to opportu nltlvs 

to the mall• "rasp many 
that art* tloulul 
who lias noit.ihg.

Acquire thv ? $tvUtgy Itubif. 
and you have taken first 
step toward future spveosff» 
You <r«n open up 
In this bank with 
and intvrt**-4 
ctirrctlt rat

an :,<l«‘vunt 
one doUar. ‘ 

wf at th> hiehvsi 
e vSV Ve cjpfdit^d

Brantford Branches
main ofuce

B. Fcrsayeth, agent
FAST END BRANCH
G S. Sm; th, agent
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We all desire approval, aid 
lure removal will cause a publl 

we hope thaa 
finger of prij 
indorsement,] 
for law enfofl 
to heal diseai 
in moral wild 
cultivate poli] 
have an aird 
Some hand j 
thrills ; some] 
their bills. 9 
bonnets ricld 
payment. an] 
another we I 

our brother while we on eartl 
with happiness it fills the bread 
bills. There is no plan that! 
because the chronic debtor cad

T»d

Al Shaw To Be 
For Th

BiU O’Hara Has Been B< 
Leafs to Start the 

Catchers—Bisot

NORTHERN ONLY NE
.By W .A. Hewitt. 

Pitcher- Brar.t made a satisfact
debut with Toronto.
[ Bill O’Hera has been batting c 
■istentty in the south.
I The Leafs will start the sea 
Kith two 'seasoned catchers.
■ The Buffalo team promises to 
Brong in batting.
F If the Bison pitchers stand up-4 
will be hard' to b«fat.

Rochester will miss Outfielder 1 
rows for his speed and hitting.

•President McCaffery says the I 
regulars are in excellent shape.

Morning practices on the way nt 
will break the monotony of the 1 
trip.

Al Shaw will be the lead-off man 
the I.eafs this season.

With Holly hack in the game 
only change on last year's eharni 
team will be in the right field. Î 
then replacing Meyer and Dalton, 

Pitcher Wheatley.
Pitcher Charles Wheatley has 1 

turned over to the Providence t
by Detroit.

Newark News: Outfielder ] 
Dalton of the Indians, arrived in 
city late yesterday from Savannal 
response to a message that his : 
was seriously ill. He reports that 
Newark team is in -great shape j 
that Marty Kavanagh, the “Harr 
Phenom" is likely- to become the 
dians’ regular second sacker.

New York Globe: 
complained about the “high sky”] 
made fly balls diffhvdt. Josh De- 
had an Explanation that satisfied 
Graw. “They have that high sky 1 
all the time." said Josh, “ft ha; 
be high or else they couldn't get tl 
mountains tinder it.”

Knoxville ought to be a great p 
for produçing players. It is the i 
tre of a great marble and hard w 
country.

Catcher Fred Payne of Baltin 
has signed his contract.

Manager Larry Schafly of 
Skeeters is after Bill Stump of 
New York Yankees. Should Sell; 
land Stump it would give his ti 
a strong infield, as the other m 
bers of the infield are Bradley, 1 
tell and Knight.

Walter Johnson Looks Well.
Wlater Johnson, they say. lc 

better than ever this spring. Eve 
he was last year the fellow was 
pretty fair pitcher, if the impn 
ment mentioned has been notice 
we forecast the following dcscrip 
of a Washington ball game:
“The Senators won, but Johnson 

clearly off and far below his stam 
form. In the fifth innings he perr 
ed a foul, while in the ninth tw< 
balls were driven to the outfield.

Jack Mu

ROY
\ 15 QUI

Is now open. Tl 
t&inable, and oui 
Open from 10:00Hi

Fi
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J. M. Young & CompanyOMAAI SPRING
STORE
NEWS

SPRING
STORE
NEWS

!BUY FROM 
THE MAKER.

YOU SAVE 
MONEYI

!

(S^J^crmwai/cStor^

The New Spring Coats

Dress Making and Ladies’ Tailoring, Carpet 
Curtains and House Furnishings

Ev -
..WHAT SHE IS DOI/N6

u Items of personal and social interest will be gladly 
received by the writer of this column, by mail or 
over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com
munications to Society Editor, the Courier. Here’s a Few Specials For Tuesday’s SingAre Featured for the 

Week’s Selling.«3 Receiving on Wednesday.. Mr. George Clive spent Saturday in 
Chatham.

Mrs. J. Burbank.
Miss Bennett.
Mrs. Crowley.
Mrs. D. H. Coates. 
Mrs. Î. 11. Dctwiler. 
Mrs, E. Hart.
Mrs. T. Large.
Mrs. R. H. Palmer. 

| y Miss Park, 
i Mrs. I. A. Schultz. 

Mrs. D. Wright.
Mrs. Alfred Watts.

1 Mrs. A. E. Watts. 
Mrs. T. S. Wade,

Many new models have been 
added during the past week, 
and now the showing is about 
completed all in three-quarter 
and seven-eighths lengths, in 
straight or belted backs, and 
made from the most prominent 
of the Spring materials, such 
as Diagonals, Serges, Tweeds, 
and Novelty Cloths Misses', 
Juniors’ and Ladies’ sizes, and 
all in the season’s latest models. 
Special values at 
1/.50, 15.00 and ....

Velvet
Corduroys

, $2.00 Hand Bags bn Sale 
Thursday at

His Honor Judge Hardy is holding ! 
court at Burford to-day.

•A
-Y S?

I
. Mr. John \Y. Foster was one of last 

week’s visitors in Woodstock.
—o—

Mr. W. P. McGaf and Mrs. McGar. 
lormerly of Stratford, have taken up 
-heir residence in Brantford.

- —o—

Mrs. Winter of Bright is a visitor 
in Brantford at present, the guest of 
icr daughter, Mrs. Cuthbcrtson.

Hun. W". S. Fielding, who has been 
pending some time in London. Eng

land. will return to Canada the latter 
part of the week.

1.. 4 pieces Velvet Corduroys, 
27 in. wide, heavycord, colors 

' navy, Copenhagen,'brown and 
green, worth 1.00.
Special ...................

Pailette Silk 79c
200 "yards Pailette Silk, in 

.black, navy, tan, and browns, 
36 in. wide, regular 
i.00. Special.

êi

98c Each69c. r;
1* lu 00|3f ;\

Thursday Morning at 8:U0 a. in. we put on sale 25 
dozen Ladies’ Suede Hand Hags, large size, with long 
silk cord. Colors are tan, brown, grey, green, navy 
and black. These arer all new goods, perfect in every 
way and sell regularly at 2.00. Your choice q 
for, each ....................*L.'........ ............................ . wOC

See Our Big Window Display Î 

Hosiery and Glove Specials
Glove Special

Beautiful-Serge 
Dresses at 8.50 79cMr. S. Thomas was in Woodstock 

011 Friday.
fl ti f ' '

New Spring Suits
We are showing hundreds 

of stylish Suits for Ladies, 
and Misses, in serges, whip
cords, Bedford cords and 
tweeds, all mail tailored and 
well canvased, etc. ; full 
range of t fees, 
range from 
13.30 to ....

■ I ©

II !i All itiY reidiness for early 
wearing, and an excellent range 
from which to choose, all one- 
piece styles, and prettily trim
med with velvet touches, 
buttons, etc., and tire season s 
newest styles. Shades come in 
cod e tl h o <

Mr. John Dewan was a recent vis- 
: itnr in Si. Thomas.-1!!

Mr -°-

Mr. G. II. Walter paid a flying 
. visit to Stratford last week.

Mr. Harry Covkshutt is still con 
: fined to the blouse through illness.

Miss Madeline Bennett is still a 
i patient at the Brantford General Hos
pital.

The Sodalist Society of St. Margs 
church are holding an "at home" and j 
social evening at St. Mary’s Hall to- I 
night, commencing at 8 o’clock, the 
event is being much looked forward to 
by the members.

f l/lli
■ m i if

h

I:f / t 'U, navy new 
i .Ue . and black. Siz^s • ~ ( \ 
in Ladies’ and Mi-see.’ ui . « > Prices„ rJ»i•m. 0T~-r %IS1

I

25.00Girls’ Serge Sailor Dresses, 
in navy, dark cardinal, and 
black, large sailor collar, trim
med with military ’braids in 
assorted widths, stars, etc., and 
silk ties. All misses’ and girls’ 
siz.es. Very fine quality French 
serge. xSpecial value

Mr. and Mrs. E. McHugh enter
tained a number of friends at their 
home. 111 Drummond street, last 
night, progressive euchre being the 
order of the evening. Mr. John Mc
Kay and Mrs. E. Beal carried off the 
prizes.

New Spring Coats
Stylish Spring Coats, in 

greys, tans, navy, and novel
ties, tweed effects, all new 
styles and colorings, all sizes, 
&c. PHccs range 
from 15.00 to. .

Specials in Parasols for 
April Showers

10 dozen Ladies’ Parasols, 
steel rods large size, natural 
wood handles.
Special ............

5 dozen Ladies' Parasols, 
silk and wool tops, choice 
handles, worth 
2.25. Special..

Hose Special
Ladies’ Lisle Thread Silk 

Boots Hoke, in tan, black and 
while, all sizes.
Special ............

Ladies’ Lisle Thread Hose, 
in black, 3 pairs A _
for............................... UC

—o—
Mr., George Chamberlain of the 

I Automatic Telephone Company is in 
Toronto to-day.

25 dozen pairs Ladies’ 
Kid Gloves, French make, 
in black and colors. Every 
pair carry - a guaran
tee. Special

i

sot) 65cat
—E—

Sir Horner Gouin was entertained 
at dinner in Paris by the Canadian 
colony on March 29th.

—o—
Bishop Mills of Kingston is report

ed to be seriously ill. He is one of 
the oldest divines of the Anglican 
Church in Canada.

25.00 .1Special Sale of Corsets The members of the O. N.Ô 
Euchre club were entertained Thur;- 
dav evening last by Miss Francie 
Lane, Dalhousie street. Mrs Walter 
Foy carried off the ladies prize an 1 
Mr. Walter Foy the gentleman’s.

Continues To-Day and 1.00
Specials at Staple Department

5 dozen Honey Comb Quilts, 6o x 8o size, reg. < A A
1.25. Special at ........................................... ............................ . .... 1 «UV

Honey Comb Quilts, extra large size, 74 x 94, heavy 
weight, nice patterns, regular 175 and 1.85. 1 £2 A 
Special ........ .................. .......................................... ............... £ e vV

'To-Morrow. ! at

necessarvtchavethc correct corset model if you wish to have correct 
11 aCe îhlS Sbl.pinent °f 125 pairs of corsets on sale at this 

introduce Bias Filled Corsets to the ladies of 
rnm/ort dhÂ?M V'Cin'!y ;uriKht m weight, and will give tile very best 
nom n a- fl ®la® lV their construction. These Corsets are on sale 
îfwrlftndrodi splayed in one of oar show windows, but would prefer 

1 t g Bla?,Fll,e.d Corsets at the corset counter when making 
SC ,S,lzes ln thls shipment run IS to 26. Being our 

regular 1.25 model, we place on sale whilst this lot lasts at, y 
per pair....................................... 1

Friends will be sorry to hear that 
Mr. A. H. Murray of the Imperial 
Bank, Niagara Falls, formerly mana
ger in this city, is a victim of typhoid 
fever. Fortunately the attack is of a 
mild type.

The quarterly meeting of St. Cath
arines Chapter, I.O.D.E., was held in 
the Council chamber on Saturday af
ternoon, the Regent in the chair. 
After the usual business was transact
ed Mrs. II. G. Williams was nomin
ated for election to the National 
Council and Mrs. R. W. Leonard was 
the Chapter’s delegate to the annual 
meeting of the order to be held in 
Winnipeg in May.

1.19Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Preston of 
Stratford spent Sunday in the city, 
the guests of Mr. and, Mrs. T. H. 
I’reston, Dufferin avenue.

and Mrs. George Macdonald 
of 35 Peel street, are in Toronto to
day attending the'graduating exreises 
of their son, G. A. Macdonald, B.A., 
at Knox College. »,

Mr. W. Catton who has been in 
Stratford fur some time past is now 
in Brantford with the Hydro-lectric 
Commission and will make his. hoibe 
here for the future.

:
r

Heavy English Crochet Quilts, with or without 
fringe. Special at 2.00 and ...................................................1.59: 2.25Mr.

?The Northway Co., Limited J. M. Young & CompanyN

124- 126 Colborne Street / Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351
AAVtAAAAdMA

— , , , , , , , The annual lathes meeting of the
■■ . D" >'°” k"°.w '’’at the flower (lcd- i Rose(lale Golf Club for the election

heated to April is the daisy. It stands , nf officers eta., was. held this morn-
------------- ------------------------------- -- lor peace, patience and innocence, and | j„„ al §,. George'»-Hall; Toronto.-

i that the April jewel is the diamond, ** 
j which also typifies innoccficy.

am

CHEER UP!
Mr. Jackson, of Anckard, New Zea

land, arrived in town to-day. He in
tends residing in Brantford in the 
future, taking an interest with his1]] 
son. who recently acquired the Civil j • ■ 
Engineering and Surveying business j ] ] 

, - of Mr. Fairchild,in thé Temple build- ■ •
wending will lake place on June 4th. j ing Mr Fairc|,;id is going to Brit- ]]

! i.sli Columbia. Mr. Jackson is delight- 
cd with his first impressions of Can- £ 
ada.

Artistic Display Wall Papers ! : —o—

Rev. Canon and Mrs. Davis, Sarnia. 
i Ont., announce the engagement of 
their youngest drilighter. Kathleen, to 
Mr. C. H. Walters. Ottawa. The

Ï T'
1 You may not know" that you are indeed a true lover of 

■ to?11 .unconsciousIy have a feeling that you are not 
satisfied with the hangings of your rooms, and when you see 
an effect that is the something that appeals to your ideas of 
what is pleasing, you say : “ Now, there is the style I have 
wanted for a long time, but it must be very expensive and 
difficult to make.” Yes, perhaps you are right, but then, 
agam, you may not be—there are many very elaborate effects 
attained by simply “knowing how." We make a specialty of 

knowing how, and will be pleased to give any person the ' 
benefit of our advanced knowledge of the proper styles in 
paper hanging, and also of a stock that is right-up-to-uow in 
correctness.

•sj-
? -=if ! • OW is the time to paint and decomtte. 

Why not buy the best when yott‘ pay 
the same price.

Our Minerva ready mixed Paints, Varnishes, 
White Enamels, Bath Enamel, Alabastjne, 
Brant-Lac, Jap-a-Lae, Lead Oils and Brushes 
are the best to buy at the lowest prices.

At the Big Store on the Comer.

NThe announce'”'"' of the marriage 
: of Dr. T. S. McGillivray to Lillian, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs James Kit
chen of Hamilton, was made on Sat
urday.

li •: '
; 'T-Oi— j ,.

The death occurred in Toronto last | '• 
week of Mrs. Hector Lamont, 99 Ma- ! .. 

I dison avenue, who passed away oh i ] ] 
George 1 ri"ilurst)ay after a long illness, at the;..

j the death was cabled. To-night, how- ' " 
horn in Brantford of an old family in I .. 
that district and after her marriage ]] 
there moved to Chatham, and finally .1 - 
to Toronto. There she had lived for ! ]] 
the past twenty years. She is stir- ■- 
vived by her husband, two sons and ] ] 
two daughters.
William, 95 Roxborough street west: j]] 
George, at home: Mrs. G. J. Bilkey. ; <» 

of Mrs. Harry Leonard, 17 Chestnut j Bloor street west, and Miss Dottic 
S "\ve.. on Thursday afternoon of this : Lamont at home. The funeral took U 

week. Lovely rag- rugs, especially - place privately on Saturday afternoon ]] 
^ made for the occasion: aprons and to gt James’ cemetery. ?

home-made cooking Will be on sale. A 
is being ea.rerlv 

looked forward to by the ladies hav
ing the affair in charge.

f
Ij

Tin* manv friends of Mrs.
Watt will In1 glad to hear that she 
lias sufficiently recovered from her 
recent operation to he reVnoved to 
lier home on St. Paul’s Avenue, and 
is rapidly regainin': her old time 
health.

:

£1

r
Alebestlne—a range of tints to 

select from that will let your walla 
harmonize with any furnishings.Noble. i

ALABASTINEX talent tea and bazaar in conuec- 
I'oii with St. Paul's church. Holme- 
d-iie is being held at the residence ‘

Her children are: •-<: t is like letting more sunshine Into your 
home—It makes your rooms more ertts- 
tie, more durable, more sunttvy end e 
more cheerful place to lire in. Let us 
show you how assy it Is to apply, end 

k how economical It Is. JUk us (or L tint card. J

The Home Be^utifiers

84 Coiborne Street TumbuH S Cut*, Ltd
• j ♦

<

iI
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1 large attendancei £A very jolly dinner and dance was 

given at the Brant House. Burlington, 
on Saturday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Marwin Dailey chaperoning the party. 
The guests included: Misses L. Dunn. 
R. Colquhoun. E. Grantham. G. Mc- 
Halfie. E. Barnard. M. Cameron. M. 
McLean. P. Grant, H. Clarkson, M. 
Powis. G. Grantham. V. Martin, B. 
Marshall. B. Brown, XV. Waters, Mc
Gregor. M. Davis. K. Birely, 
Junor. R. Wright, Usser. McLaren, M: 
Holmes, Messrs. Wolfkill, P. Powis, 
C. Sutherland, J. McHaffie, McKay, 
Dr. Manning, V. Grantham. Dr. Car- 
rick. R. Insole, C. Butcher, G. Weir. 
H. Murton, H. Leather, H. Dwight. 
R. Mackay, K. XVilson. J. German, C. 
Finch, McBride. Davis, Fraser, Mc-

balconies in flats, which are ji|îçd 

with flowering trees, plants and ct-cc- 
pers. The arrangement requires much 
taste and is a somewhat long job, as 
great care must be taken in securing 
the pots. Another branch is the gare 
of plants keptjn the house, which is 
quite an -art ifTfLse.lf. and which, wif*i 
table decoration is another line which 
women, attached to florists, or nur
series, may adopt with advantage, _

P Laren. Domville. XX". Smith. C. Mew- ' 
burn, W. Hpward. M. Walker.

of Bismarck, Gladstone^ Crispi, and 
XX aldeck-Rousseau to the’ four 
knaves.Salaried MenI Although news by cable telling of 

the serious illness of Mrs. "Lloyd 
j Harris’ mother was • received in the 
; city on Monday afternoon, and httr- 
j vied preparations made for t)ie de-

and Miss

'll The evii habit of going too long
without food is one from which manv To “Frau Krupp” belongs the re- 
pcop e mi ter at t ns present age. Men putation of being the richest person 
Mt in their offices, women rush about in Germany, and according to some 
shopping, and becoming so absorbed : authorities the wealthiest of taxpay- 
m their respective interests that thé, ers]is also a woman. Mme. Lcbawtv. 
penod of hunger ,s allowed to pass. I mother of Jacques, Emperor of SX- 
and that of fatigue and depression to- hara, is believed to be worth at lean 
set m. The worst feature <yf such j $40.000,000. She holds her wealth in 
rases is, t iat once the second stage horror and lives undér an assumed 
n^weached, the desire for food s name in order to avoid publicity.

|, and after this treatment of Her residence all the year round is a 
ones self the stomach is ton exhaust ' small flat in Versailles, where lin
ed to digest a meal when taken: ail domestic staff consists of one 'sef 
persons should avoid this extreme. 1 vant who is assisted in the work hv 
It is only necessary to take light and her mistress, 
rapidly eaten diet—a glass of milk.l 
a biscuit will do tp prevent after loss .. T , ,
of appetite. And yet those who call Mme T'ebau°y gives very nearly the
themselves sensible prefer to ruin •wh?,e of her incomer most of her dp.- NOTICE,
their health rather than take tfie time nations. being bestowed anonymous'* AH,”member# of the Brantford
and trouble to run into a restaurant I Iye' 11 is an open sdcret however, that Trout Qul> arél requested to pay jheir 
and drink a glass of milk.— for many years past she has made up annual feeSfcto W. J. Bragg. 333j.Col:

“What fools these mortals be* lbc ann,,al deficit of the Iciltrh'ar borne street, or to F. C. Schuliê In
i'rench royalist paper, which .usually land Revenue Office, before the.?30th ' 

The crowned heads of Europe will amo,,nt-s to about $80.000. There ace day -jof April. No application* for 
hardly feel flattered by the action of at *east tw° Afneriçàn women wifli membership will he considered Jifter 
the Kaiser in depicting them or their I Mrs: Russell Sage administers an the above date, 
relatives on a pack of playing cards ! eyemlargès fortunes than Aan KrWn . , „ .
which recently he has designed, it is îîtate worth ab:°“t $140,000.000. and than W*tt»r
said. The queen of hearts shows th' Mrs- E. A. Harrtman controls but. together, and until.the Let tew yqae wee
nortraô „c m, \T- . • ,ws ‘ . Ijttle lest euppoeed to be Incurable. For pHtreet
portrait of Queen Victoria, who was mtlc lcs- • many years doctor* pronounced IK 1
the Kaiser’s grandmother. The dow- —o— disease and prescribed local remedUg. and
ager queen of Italy is -the .flpeen ,,f. A course of lectures with practical treatment, primoitneeil '{t Incurable. *IW- 
diamonds, the late EmprêsS Eljza- demonstrations wÿl be given unde- «gîf.A* f.gT*P Wa*#>J‘i,b* a cenetl- 
beth of Austria the queen of cltib>, the auspices of the Austrian Dcn<ff.>- constitutional t .. _2„‘ reau for
and the Czarina the queen of spades, logical Society, in Vienna this spring T.- Cheney fc
Popc^Leo XIII. is the king of spades. ^or women. Instruction in poultry, tkmal cure on tu» market. It fs taken la
the late king Humbert the king <>f farming, agriculture and various Jpoô'fiïl.1" 11“^u^dSèétî d‘o»P*tbîl bite,ii 
clnhs, Leopold of Belgium the king 1nehes cf gardening will lu- given, uwl mucous mietutie^nf (be syafem They 
of diamonds, while the ’Kaiser him “

I - elf will appear as the king of heart-. .' --ew occupation for wonicti i» tliv ,lmo,llals- 
— The Kaiser has allotted the features1 arrangement of window boxes àn-f* SoldTv” 9°" ?*** °-

; Take Hell's Family,Pill* tor eouettpetloa.

Should save systematically - something every week or month. Otherwise 
not likely anything will be saved, which means placing tile future at 
constant risk. A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITHu parture of Mrs. Harris 

Blackmore for England on the first 
ship sailing from New York, Tuesday 

j clay death was cabled. To-night, how- 
! ever, accompanied as far as, the sail- 
I ing point by Mr. Harris. Mrs. Harris 
j and Miss Blackmore start for South- 

sea, The sympathy of many friends 
j follow them in their sad journey to 
the Motherland.

1

Thb

BANK ofTORONTO
I M.

of Brantford.The graduate nurses 
wish to notify the public, that from 
now on, their fees will be $18 p*r

goneFor your spare Dollars will help you.
.the West Assets $57,000,000. ' .
Brantford Branch: Cor. Queen and Colbo.-ne Sts.

week.112 Branches in Ontario, Quebec undli>!
Ï ;

II LADIES.
Can reap such bargains in footwear 

this week as were never offtred bt- 
fore. call and see them. The Roberts 
and Van-Lane Shoe Go.

A. S. 1 OVERS, Mgr.

Use coupon below in reporting social events and the comings and go
ings of yourself and friends.

/ I
!

II
PERSONAL ITEMS11 Until We HoveMl -

; i

----- TO TH5-----I
H
î <

Temple Building■S' :I1: ;

thin sejh! ofput
We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and f lran- 
itewear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % oft". This is your chance 
to .get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

I

T
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Feeling
Impure, impoverished 
>wn condition of the 
bie and discouraging, 
[a day longer, but take 

which removes it as

ling run down and 
U worn-out feeling, 
I a friend to take 
Y- I did so, and one 

1 ! ger and bet- 
\>hu Kaye, 487 Pall

Id b i 
H>8cS $1.

11 druggists
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Billy Britt, KetcheUs Manager, 
Forced Him Into Unequal Bout

With Champion Jack Johnson
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Terrors of the Toe Hold
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A Honolulu paper announces a 
game arranged between the Twenty- 
fifth. infantry baseball team, . wht.ii 
was recently in Spokane at Fort 
Wright, and an all-Chinese team cap
tained by Sammy Hop. A French
man named Le Mere is slated to um
pire this Yankee contest between the 
dark and yellow.

Compared With Pain of It, a Fat Man on Your Favor
ite Bunion Is Pleasant Caress; It also Covers 

Multitude of Suspicious Circumstances.

,On the afternoon of October 16, j weight champion and a public idol at 
1909, Jack Johnson knocked out Stan- t*16 time, 
ley Ketchel in the twelfth round, the Qf wiW s8houts_ shrieke and hand 
unequal match occurring in the old ciappjng when he clirribed between 
Colma (Cal.) arena.

In the eleventh round the big black 
heavyweight champion took a light 
blow on The left side of the neck, 
flopped to the canvas and got up rub
bing his right cheek. The “knock
down” brought a great crowd to its 
feet but Johnson only smiled and in 
the next round beat poor Ketchel to 
the floor, where he lay in a heap.

The sensational finish was expect
ed to make the moving pictures of 
unlimited value, but on “the morn
ing after” the San Francisco critics 
picked the affair to small bits of ridi
cule. Charges of “fake”, were made, 
but never proved.

And now, more than three years 
after the encounter, the truth becomes 
known.

Ketchel was the world’s middle-

$V
\\ e all desire approval, and hope that when we die our prema- 
removal will cause a public sigh : and while on earth we

we hope that dames and gents wdl at us point the 
finger of pride and confidence. And so, to gain 
indorsement, we trv all kinds of tricks : some strive 
for law enforcement, some enter politics : some try 
to heal diseases by making purple pills, some deal 
in moral wheezes, and others pay their bills. Some 
cultivate politeness, or wear a manner great, some 
have an airy brightness that ought to captivate. 
Some hand out elocution, the verbal flight that 
thrills: some plüg for revolution, and others pay 
their bills. Some dress in gorgeous raiment, with 
bonnets rich and glad, while tailors shriek for 
payment, and milliners go mad. In one way or 

— another we ahvavs strive to gain the plaudits of
, brother while we on earth remain. One method is a winner: 
tli happiness it fills the breast of saint or sinner—the paying up of 

There is no plan that’s better, no method that’s more fit, 
the chronic debtor can’t hope to make a hit.

_A*îrUrh4.1912, hr

:

Ilure
-the ropes, but immediately sank, into 

; his chair, where he broke into tears 
as his gloves' were being, adjusted.

Stanley Ketchel and Billy 'Britt, 
who was his manager; are both dead, 
and therefore;* prominehf sporting 
man of New York"to whom Britt 
confided the truth of. that bout tells

“Ketchel broke down, because he 
had paraded the pihe aislt, to certain 
defeat, while Britt followed, threaf- 
tening the champion -with death if he 
didn't go through with.the- fight.

“Britt, the -brainiest, most cunning 
resourceful man that ever hand

led a fighter, was alone ; responsible 
for the situation. : He . hhnself ex
plained A to me not tong afterwards:

“Britt figured that by matching the 
(Continued on Page 10)

it been known in the dark ages it 
would have been listed with the 
thumb screw, the boot, the raçk, and 
other methods of torture. Compared 
with the excruciating pain of it, the 
twinges of gotft merely ticklei one. 
and the weight of a fat man On your 
favorite bunion is a pleasant carets.

r SAN FRANCISCO, April 8.—An
other Russian strong man has wilted 
under the fervor of the Gotch toe 
hold. Some time ago it was George 
Hackenschmidt who raised himself 
on his elbow from a Chicago wrest
ling mat and urged the Iowan in the 
name of humanity not to exert furl 
pressure on a suffering pedal digit.

This time it was George Lurich, 
who for some months has ached for 
a chance to wipe out the indignities 
thrust itpon Hack. Gotch and Lurich 
had it out on the carpet at Kansas, tbrown put up
City and Luriic.i s shoulders kisser. ^Vhen a wrestler becomes a mark 

■ the mat twice. for toe hold, however, all he has
The report of the proceedings says do js t0 muster up a look of

“the fatal toe twist did much to tin- agony and sink mat ward like a tired 
‘’ermine the confidence of the Ru<- chjld „ is in a measure a labor 
sian. When he began to feel the Mvj- device. 
pressure an expression of agony ap
peared on his face and he was forced 
to rest bpth shoulders on the mat.”

That was the way the first fall was 
gained. In the next Gotch did not j' 
have to bring his prehensile* fingers , - 
into play in the manner described. ”
A man who elects to be thrown jwice, » - 
by the toe.hold in one night is a j X 
glutton, and LWrich’s appetite for ' 
suffering is apparently normal. ; 4

An awful thing this toe hold. Ha:l;”

!
*

ilThe Hawaiian sporting writer an 
«ounces the Chinese line-up in the 
following fashion. Sammy Hop, sec
ond base; Bum Wing, pitcher; Win 
Run. left field: Hop Hed, short stop; 
Hit Long, first base; Hi Fly, right 
field; Low Hitt,-centre field; So 
Kum, catcher; Sam Bing, second 
basei

it.
In wrestling the toe hold covers a 

multitude of suspicious circumstances. 
Sometimes when a fall is secured by 
other methods there arc lynx-eyed 
watchers who insist that the man 

a feeble resistance.- -ill"
andwi

bills,
because **

Baseball appears to have --worked 
itself into the family designations of 
the erstwhile heathen Chinee.

CxWd tU6-<7Vt_,

a + »»»»4»4.» 444».».444444444'444444444-444444t>.444l4444444 4 4 4 44444;4444.4444444j4.»»»44444ij-Al Shaw To Be The Lead-Off
For The Toronto Ball Team

Dr. James L. Hughes, Chief . In
spector of Schools. Toronto, received 
an interesting letter recently from 
Macon, Georgia, from a boy in the 
senior class at one of the schools 
there. The boy asked as to the man
ufactures of Toronto, and the farm
ing products of the environs of To
ronto. The boy stated that he had 

the Toronto baseball team plaÿ

RIGHT NOW • m

Bill O’Hara Has Been Batting Consistently in the South 
Leafs to Start the Season Wtth Two Seasoned 

Catchers—Bisons are Strong in Batting.
'< -

! « - ùi

Is a good time to pick but a new hat The new shapes in aH 
styles and colors are here now, and an early selection will mean a 
larger line to choose from and then, too, you’ll be prepared for Spring 
when it arrives.

NORTHERN ONLY NEW MAN ON TORONTO TEAM
seen
with Mercer College and that they

! was touched up tor one well hunched
Pu-lu r Brant made a satisfactory i hit and ^ ^ ^ „,ome hav,

pm )'.’Hara has been-batting con- ' that he has been overworked and ba„ team ." «, have also seen Kejly,
li-nvk in the south. !Gr,ft «"ay dec,de. to give him a brief O’Hara and Rudolph play.”

ii .i,„ rest until he recovers his stride.,lU'. I Etchers I Montgomery. Ala.. News: A deal Evidently the boy thinks that a
Thr b -fid'- ir'.in promises to be ! has been closed by .Manager Dobs team hailing from a place that can
^ ( ; i } r r”i with the Toronto clubofthelnterna- ^ hjeat Mercer must be of gr*eat import-

S’ï.:"iVl:i'm, phviiers stand up-tkey tioha.l-Leagne. for the services of* ■ 1ar as manufactures and its
will IK- hard m heat. Shortstop hd: Ho ly. Holly ,r we!' concerned,

knehe-ter nil! miss Outfielder Bar- 1™°wn m the Southern League. Ht 
r ms speed and hitting. ! was captain of the famous New Or

President McCaffery says the Leaf j champions of ,905
renal:,r- are in excellent shape. | from Montgomery when Ike Durret

M, rrnng practices on the way north and Ins bunch made made their fan,
: break the monotony of the Leaf fnvinS fl"lslT'' Since that time, he

has been in the International League 
Last year with Toronto, he hit . 267 
Toronto won the pennant, and /much 
of the success was attributed to his 
able field generalship.”

There- have been many improve
ments made in the Newark ball park 
during the absence of the team. Tin- 
depressions in the outfield have beer, 
filled in and the diamond has been 
massaged until it is as good a piece 
of ball ground as could !■ desired.

Manager Smith of Newark will have 
a consultation with Manager Dahlen 
■of the Brooklyn club, as to the dis
position of the latter’s surplus young
sters. Smith is angling for Leo Calla 
ban and Pitcher Cliff Curtis, and if 
Dahlen can get them out of the big 
league by the waiver route they will 
sport the Indian uniforms this sea
son.

Philadelphia Telegraph: Manager 
Dooin has begun to cut the strings to 
the extra men on the squad. Buck 
Taylor goes to Montreal and Catcher 
Lalonde and Pitcher Stanley to the 
Portland team of the Pacific Coast 
League in trade for Howley, a/back
stop. There will be no releases in the 
Athletic camp until Connie Mack re- 

.ry turns from his trip with the yanigans.
' atcher Fred Payne of Baltimore Myers New Mitt,

has signed his contract. Chief Myers has Vi.t upon a new
Manager Larry Schafly of the wrinkle for his catching mitt. While 

Skeeters is after Bill Stump of the in Knoxville he went into a drug
New York Yankees. Should Schafly store and spied a flat rubber sponge, 
land Stump it would give his team He proposes trimming this down to 
a strong infield, as the other mem- 1 the right size and using it for pad- 
bers of the infield are Bradley. Pur- I ding. He thinks it will serve better 
tell and Knight. I than the ordinary felt padding, es

pecially to take the jar of impact off 
the hand and that unless there is too 
much of a rebound from the article 
it will work fine and mayhap prove 
an acceptable innovation to catchers:

A game at Louisville was featured 
by a near scrap between Bob Bescher 
and Sherwood Smith, former Pirate, 
who pitched for Louisville. The men 
nearly came to blows in the sixth in
nings. Bescher thought Smith 
trying to hit him when he shot two 

(Continued on Page 10)

By W .A. Hewitt. it:

• SOFT FELTS « »- 
1 KDERBYS

Borsalino .. .1. $4.**
■The Ptincei'e.t Kata)

Panizza... .. . $4- oe 
Hawes , .- $3.0*
Button- .-.v<w JstW ' f 
Buckley , $3.50 
Northland .. . )S"t'.0o 
Victor........ .. . fiyo ;;

ii
i $4,00

........ $3.00
Burton-.S3.00

Buckley........... $2.50
Yates............... $2.00

Stetson . 

Hawes

1.. 1 f

MME» A
m- • k 1

-|vLangford and McVey Suing 
for Purses Due Them.i-f *

i I>Footballthat won i
GAME MAY IMPROVETutela Club. f

The Tutela Club is. meeting to
night at 143 Eagle Ave to transact 
important business. Members are re
quested to be présent at 8.30 p.m.

The Dragoons.
The 25th Brant Dragoon Club un

der me managership of Bert Garrow
had a splendid practice last night at - ,
Agricultural Park. The Dragoons CHICAGO, April 8. It may take 
have a formidable -team getting ready. Sam Langford and his manager, Joe 

A Practice Game. Woodman of Boston, three or four
Holme dale and St. Andrews had a months longer to get what is coming 

practice game on Saturday. The to them in Australia. The -suit they 
game started at 6 o’clock. Mr. A. instituted for the contract price for 
Speechley acted as referee. The Hoi- Sam’s bouts at the McIntosh stadium 
medale team made a good showing, jn Sydney is being delayecj by the 
the forwards being quick on their j Melntdsh attorneys, evidently for the 
feet, thé left wing especially; Archer purpose of tiring the Americans and 
putting some fine centres in. Scalnon getting them to hurry their depart- 
shoiild make a fine inside man with ufe from the land of the kangaroo,
. .relier if they practice together. Hart It developed that Sam McVey, an- 
played a good game only he was short otber colored fighter from this coun-
of a good outside man to take his tfy a]so has instituted suit against
touches. Hoyle as usual played his McIntosh who failed to pay this 
old game. Fans are looking forward Sam what was COming. Though Mc- 
to a good game on Saturday with St. Jntosh has annioun'ced extensively 
Andrews, the Holmedale team will e that be js now out of the boxing 
at full strength and it is hoped tha me the sujts have caused a big 
St. Andrews will be the same to ma-e jumMe jn the sport ;n Australia and 1
it a good game. t is , be will seriously injure it.
every player who is signed on to «Gct your money before you start
club will turn ou‘ ^nT Ethel- for Australia,” is the warning sound-

through short- of ed byj^dmam ^

Under date of March 8. Woodman 
writes that he is badly tied up with 
the suits and that while he expected j 
to be able to Catch the March boat j 
for this country he feared at that I 
time that it might be four and pos- 

: ; sibly five months before he would be j 
” able to make a move. “It’s mighty j 
X tough to be so far away from home; 

and after fulfilling your contract to 1 

have to go to law and spend time 
and money to get what is coming to 
you,” Woodman writes. “I’ve been 
getting the worst of it in the matter 
of delays and it looks as if they are 
trying to tire us out.

“McVey also is abusing McIntosh 
for money coming to him for con
tests here. The wily Hugh got out 
of the game to avoid the payment of 

the boxers, contracts and

tr " Tailor and Men’s Head-With Baker at Head, Aust
ralia May Be Better 
Country for Fighters.

\1 Shaw will he the lead-off man for 
ih'- l.eafs this season.

With Holly hack in the game the 
change on last year’s champion 

: cnn will be in the right field. Nor- 
- -a replacing Meyer and Dalton.

Pitcher Wheatley.
Pitcher Charles Wheatley has been 

(-.■rued over to the Providence team 
I v Detroit.

N ewark News : Outfielder Jack 
Dalton of the Indians, arrived in this

Broadbent, to-Foot Outfitter ■

4 MARKET STREET ::

... ............................. ♦ H ♦ » 44 4-M-4A»♦ ♦ » ♦ »*444f4 ♦♦>444

168 COLBORNE STREET
I

(in- late yesterday from Savannah in 
rt ponse to a message that his wife 
" as seriously ill. He reports that the 
Newark team is in -great shape and 
that Marty Kavanagh, the “Harrison 
Piienotii” is likely to become the In
dians’ regular second sa eke r.

New York Globe:

X//,Snow-white 
and flaky— 
the kind you 
like best

zn
I
v

Jack Murray 
1 plained about the “high sky” that 

■ode fly balls difficult. Josh Devore 
d an explanation that satisfied Mc- 

v. “They have that high sky here 
he time,” said Josh. “It has to 
iah or else they couldn’t get these 

attains under it.”
ixville ought to be a great place 
oduçing players. It is the cen- 
a great marble and hard wood

:

!

il

-

ten as he can 
ridge were 
practice but the trainer has taken the 
players in hand and if there is any 
playing in them, he will bring it out.

Ni

Here’s baking-day magic !
A talisman that makes 

flaky. Its name is Rainbow Hour.
While we buy only the very 

4096 of each grain goes into Rainbow Flour.

It will pay you to remember this.
Much of the wheat that we reject would make good flour—6ut' 

not Rainbow.
The only part of the wheat berry that meets our standard is that 

which will make the cleanest, whitest, most nutritious bread for you.
Try Rainbow Flour and you’ll understand why it is 

depended upon by careful cooks.

iHtfoMDIIItlBUD 444-t each batch of bread snow-white and
: Canadian

League
Walter Johnson Looks Well.

Wlatcr Johnson, they say. looks 
better than ever this spring. Even as 
he was last year the fellow was 
pretty fair pitcher, if the improve
ment mentioned has been noticeable 
we forecast the following description 
of a Washington ball game:

"The Senators won. but Johnson v^as 
clearly off and far below his standard 
form. In the fifth innings he permitt
ed a foul, while in the ninth two fly 
balls were driven to the outfield. He ;

ilI
finest Manitoba wheat, less, than

a
; ........................... * ♦ ♦ n ♦ ♦ 4 44-4 t

(Ottawa Free Press)
Four weeks from Wednesday the 

curtain is hoisted on the Canadian 
Leagvte season. Fans are getting more 
definite matter as the opening draws 
near, on the respective strength of 
the- various clubs. As is only natural 
in minor league baseball, the dope is 
not nearly so dependable as the maj- 

Much. new and untried material 
breaks into the minor leagues to re
place those who have gone up or been 
turned loose. However, i( will be 
noticed from daily reports through
out the Canadian circuit, the clubs 
have retained the pick of last year s 
men and supplanted the mediocre 
players with netv men. This is prima 
facia evidence- the league will be 
stronger and faster from every point 
of view.

There is one department 
where the dope is independable, and 
that is the battery end of the clubs. 
As Jôhnny McGraw remarks, the pit
cher is 60 per cent, of the team. Most 
of the clubs in the Fitzgerald alliance 
have their staff of gunners completed, 

n.vwirmvie-------------(Continued on Page 10)

was

so much

FLOUR
;îors. money on 

while we have received the worst of 
the decisions so far. I intend to carry 
the cases to the highest courts. It 
would appear from these decisions 
that contracts by fighters and actors 
are not much good in this country 
and I would advise all American box
ers to get their money before the/ 
leave home. They will dodge a lot 
of trouble if they do this.

Is a Good Boxing Country 
“This is a good boxing country, 

there is no question about that, and 
now that “Snowy" Baker is at the 
head of things the game may im
prove some. He is a straight fellow 
but has had a pretty hard road ahead 

(Continued oh Page 10)
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KainbowROYAL CAFE I

- 1

makes good bread

Sold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bags 
■ and in barrels.

1 15 QUEEN STREET
/

Is now open. The service is the best ob
tainable, and our prices most reasonable. 
Open from 10:00 a. m. to 2 a. m.

Frank Wong, Proprietor
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Popularity
By WALT MASON
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Brantf
ÏBilly Britt The fourth pitcher will be chosen 

from three njen of unknown ability. 
U they rail, to come up. to the mark, 

At r> ■. Inere is stfll Tort’s Wayfie’s surges
(Continued from Page 9) and one optional agreement twirlen

f-om a. m<ml. few* Club to. fall 
wonderful black a h^wy gât» would back on. The Senators can therefore 
result. Also lie believed that the be reckoned to have the best pitcher 
moving pictures would bring a for- the league in Renter and three ex- 
nine and he knew-that a dpfeat- fon| pertinents.
Ketchel would not affect his stand-1 __. , , „ , .

» ,h, 1M r-.d „,!, hoW,r.
U was a well laid plan, but the high-class right handers who are 

Ssvn Francisco newspaper men blew young and will show better this sea- 
u up higher than the hills of Colma. son. The remainder of the staff 

“To get Ketchel to agree to such a unknown quantities. Donovan wop 
match, so Britt told me, he assured 1» and lost 6 last year. Reardon, one 
the champion that Johnson had been | of Ottawa’s stumbling blocks will be 
reached.’ k

siness Directoryling of Exeter and Mr. C. Darwef. 
sang a duef, ’’Eventide,” very accept 
atily.

Great credit is due Mr. W. G. 
Ranton and his officers and teachers 
tor thee marvllous success of yester
day’s services. Ënsign Trickey of the 
Salvation Army spoke at the Bro
therhood

t 4,

Thg. «li S«fck Comer apneafe to an exçfee clientele. Your card placed in
this directory will he an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices

Railway Time TablesTHE LEAtil’E 8TANMNG»

English League-Division I.
P. W. L. D.Pts.

..at 20 8n 6 40-

..33 21 0 3 4-j

.. 35 18 10 7 43

..33 16 7 42

.. 35 18 12 41
.35 16 10
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A brick dwellingDr. G. A. BEt ’
Slioffleld Wed. .
Sunderland .. t.
Manchester Un.
Aston Villa ....
Manchester City 
tolton Wands.

Blackburn Hovers ........... 34 14
AtU-

-tare worth $1500 can be insured six 
- hundred years for a sum equal 

to its value.
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

MAIN LINE—GOING EAST
M

41
86» 1.48 n.m.—New York Express, daily for 

Hamilton, Niagara Palis, New Y-ork. : 
D.1S a.m.—Lehigh Express, daily for

for Hemlkon, Toronto.. Beüoville* 
Montreal. PowqSa, Quebec.

HaroM dosserback. DENTIST36Oldham 
Kverton
Derby County ...
Liverpool .......
West Bromtotch
Bradford City -----
Sheffield Un. .........
Newcastle V. .........
Middlesboro ...........
Tottenham H...........

Cheleen ....... .............
Notts County......... .
Woolwich A. ........

English League—Division II. 
Preston N. E.
Burnley ..................
Barnsley ................
Birmingham.........
Huddersfield ...
Wolverhampton
Lincoln City___
Leeds City ___ _
tirlmsby Town .
Fulham ................
Leicester Fosse 
Bradford ......
Notts Forest ...
.Jury f................
artttol .City ....
Jlapton Qident .
Jlossop ................

Blackpool ......
3uU City ......... .
StockpooI ___

% â
üo It î«

......... 34 12 12

...... 34 12 12
g | 

8 g i§
... ï» e a
... 35 3 22

M35‘‘In the dressing room five minutes Guelph has big Germany Schaeffer, 
before entering the ring Britt told a good one when going right, and he 
Ketchel the truth, told him that John- always went right when opposed to 
son was ‘trying’ and th)t the battle I'Ottawa, seing he beat the Champs 
would have the real California brand ; every time he opposed them. They 
that it must be decided on its merits. «Iso have Dave Behan and Rube Schu.

‘‘Ketchel weakened, an<J when ar- ^er’ the. later an in and outer whose 
gument failed, Britt flourished a six- work depends greatly on how well his 
shooter. Even while Billy was fan- ™en, are Play'nS behind him. Louie 
ning Ketchel between the rounds the Look can be counted upon to have 
grip of the gun could, be seen stipk- or three more who will be up to 
in, «ut of his side pocket. the mark.

~.,itt forced the execution of his London’s chuckers fail to shape up 
plan, The fight wa,s absolutely on on paper. Manager Deneau, however 
the square, and it was the ease with knows the value of pitchers to a ball 
tghijcb Johnson honestly won that club, and he is sure to get some out 
wrecked the value of the moving pic-1 of his present crop worth while They

have lost Hynes, their one best bet.
Jo Jo Keenan at Berlin looks to 

one,, so he picked me, and over the I have one of the best batches of fling- 
d naer table he laughed at the many ers in the league! With Fred Bramble 
wifd guesses shot at this sensational and Bradshaw to start with, the vet- 
ring puzzle.” eran leader has three experienced men

’ who are likely to go out and hold any 
team. 'Bramble is one of the really 
good pitchers in the league.

35
35 Corsets34 Cor. George & Da&oasie St*. Sunday f« 

Kingston, 
Bdston. 1

34
nsurance, 103 1-2 Colborne St

9.30 a.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Fall* ant 
Intermediate points. -

10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex
cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. 
Connects at Toronto with express for 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope. Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express- daily fox 
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buga To and 
pointa east, also Toronto. ,

4.S5 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto and Intermediafe stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay awl
I>fl00bOp°m.—Toronto Express, daily for 
Hamilton. Toronto, Montreal, Niagara 
Falls, Buffalo and New York. CouOects 

Toronto with Cobalt Special for North 
Bj^fTemagami, Cobalt, New Llskeard and

real, Bortland a ad- Boston.

MAIN LrNB—GOING WEST 
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally tor
rM ,Snar^kePrSrtÆ’ftkDe^
WiUDWtsi etc.

9.05 a.m.—Express, daily except Siyiday 
■for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham. Windsor, Detroit and-.la-

s-
29

18 mrmCUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save ydu money on your win

ter ■ suit or overcoat by «electro» 
from our large range of samples. We 
lo all kinds of repairing.

J. ARMITAGE, «68 Colborne St.

it;

..  II
...........  33 16 10
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............... 35 8 19
................ 34 11 16
............... 35 6 20

47 iI42

The Beet Piece

Specialist Examinations free of

!»o Drag Store Experiment <
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• South Market S*te#fc

38 Coed37 ; 
37
3.5

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sale, now on; all off, paint

ing» at cost. Photo supplies of all 
kinds always fresh. Films developed 
5 cents. AYLIFFE’S, 332 Colborne 
Street, Phone is6i.

â33
3.3
32 at

lures.
“Billy had to tell the story to some-

32
31
30
29 a24
29

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga- 

fines and stationery. We do picture 
tramin-g in a manner that will please 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

, * Southern League.
PLUMBING AND HEATING

Let us figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing & Heating 
Co., 148 Dalhousie St. Phone 1696.

Plymoùth A............................. S 18 9
Crystal Palace .................. 34 16 8
hmeter„CM ........................  35 17 10
, Ath..............................35 18 12
leading .. ........................  3* 17 11
Queen’s Park li.....................33 14 9
Brighton and Hove......... 35 12 13
Northampton ..., ..............34 11 12
Watford .................
Coventry C. ........... .
Portsmouth ...........
Bristol Rovers ___
Merthyr T.............. ...
iHlllngham ...............
Southampton ......
Norwich City .........
Brentford .............
Stoke ...........

46
43

Al Shaw 42
42

Outside of Chief Gar low and Wal
ter Teed, Hamilton has a bunch of 
try-outs. They have a Smith from

41 X*.t- termed late stations.
9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 

London, Petrolea, Sarnia. Port Huron, 
Chatham, Windsor, Detroit.

’bale train to Chicago, connecting 
all trains west, northwest and south'

10.00 a.m'.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

3.01 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
’for Paris.

4.35 p.m—Pacific Express, dally tor 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ek* 
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi
cago and western points.

6.35 pun.—International Limited—Dally 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll. Loudon, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit. Sarnlai 
Port Huron, Chicago.

8.10 p.m.—Express, daily except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, Loudon 
and Intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION

6.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg and St. George.

8.55 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp
ton, Wlarton and Intermediate station

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
rlsburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har

risburg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.16 a.m. 

BUFFALO AND GODEBICH DIVISION
10.05 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stratford, Goder
ich and Intermediate stations.

10.00 n.m.—Dully except Sunday for 
Caledonia, Dunn ville, Port Colborne. Black 
ltock. oiiifalo and Intermediate station#.

». 6.00 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Cale- 
doulu, DuntiVllle, Port Colborne, Black 
Hock. Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

8.26 p.m.—Daily except Sunday» *>r Par
is. Stratford, Goderich aud intermediate 
stations.

40
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St.(Continued from Page 9)

fast ones close to his head, Bescher | Baltimore, but whether he is the fam- 
tlirew his bat at the pitcher. ous “Lefty” or not cannoit be said.

Detroit Changes. iwlly Rost is booked for Baltimore,
The arrival of Sam .Crawford at I an<l he was quite as good as Garlow.

St. Thomas will have Skinner

84
Solid vestt- 

wlth 
west.

.... 34 12 13 

.... 34 12 14 

.... 34 11 15 
•... 34 11 15 
.... 35 10 14 
.... 34 10 15 
.... 35 9 -16
. .. 35 9 18
•... 35 10 20 
.... 35 9 22

& REMOVED
Brantford Dyeing & Cleaning Co.

From 29 Colborne Street, to 
126 Dilhdtiiie Street

Both Phones 565
BENNET & SWIFT

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography30

31
Detroit caused Hugh Jennings to 
switch Ray Powell to centre field, his I Jacobson back, and he will have trou- 
natural position, and to Bench Hugh hie winning more than he loses. 
High. Jennings has août decided to Manager Ort claims sonte wonders 
give High another season in the min- f°r the Saints, hut they will have to 
ors, and will probably send him to 1 he shown agiainst some of the other 
Providence. tossing staffs of the league. They

George Mogridge, the southpaw, is have one corking youngster in How- 
said to be the most likely youngster I 'ck> who still wins a big percentage of 
among those with the White Sox his games.
this year. He was with Comiskey’s Peterboro will have “Outlaw” Tra- 
team awhile last season. There is all cey back. His record with a tailed 
the difference in the world between c,ub was really remarkable. He won 
the Mogridge of this year and the I 1® and lost 8. The Petes also have 
Mogridge of last year, they say who Jimmy Beard, who can go in on odd 
have seen him work on the training occasions together with Hanson. Big 
tr'p. I Osborne will hardly return, although

he had a better percentage than his

Amateur Developing28
26 and Printing.

io„ r-2 Colborne St., Brantford.
Scottish League.

. 31 22 

. 32 21 

. 32 13 

. 29 15 

. 33 13 

. 29 12 

. 31 11 

. 31 12 

. 28 13 

. 28 10

Rangers ....
Celtic..............
Airclrieonians
Hearts ...........
Aberdeen ...
Falkirk ...i.
Motherwell .,
• lam 11 ton Acad.
Hibernians .....
'lyde ......................

Kilmarnock ___
Third1Lanark :::::::::: II “

Greenock Morton .............  32 10
•undee ....... .-.........

Halth Rovers ___ . " '
Partlck Thistle ....
Queen’s Park ...

5 4 48
4 40 

3»
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

TEN PER CENT, off on every
thing purchased at our store. Bicycles 
and Supplies. Now is the Lawn Mow
er Season. Bring yours in before the 
rush.

36 HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc.
mra. J. Bush & Co.,

3.i
34
34

t»31
2S

31 1) Nicholls & Rodjenski 
47 Dalhousie St Bell Phone 1690

2S ii- Dalhousie St
27

alt-\/alpuzce.
COMETS

..31 8

..28 7

..31 9

..31 3
23
22 a E. C. ANDRICH 

Importer j
Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 

• • Lager.
88 Dalhousie Street 

Bell Phone 9.

the Gilbert Realty Ce.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BEDIM

D
1Rvy Morgan will start the season

at second base with Washington. team last year. As Derr only won 3 
Morgan’s good work in the position out of he will hardly be seen 
this spring forced Griffith to give him around the Quaker Oats town.
another trial. If he should slump La- - t - ___
prrte will be placed in the position. |
Meanwhile Laporte will be used 
pinch hitter and utility 

Bob! y Wallace will

Music and Drama wear as well—fit you as comfort
ably and lend as much grace and 
finish to your outer appearance as Auto. Phone 19.Brantford, OntarioOht Promise Me.

Promise me that some day you 
and I

Will take our love Together to 
” sky;

^"«6*** C?” b<ràTo*e a”d faith rj-

And find the Hollows where those 
flowers grow,

Those first 
Spring

Which come in whispers, thrill us 
both, and sing

Of love unspeakable that is to be— 
Oh, promise me, Oh promise me.”

This famous old song is known 
every one who has ever heard “Rob
in Hood” sung, but what they do mt 
know, ie that it had no place in the 
original score of the opera, but 
an interpolation like “The Last Rose 
of Summer’ in “Martha.” While Mr 
de Koven wrote tha beautiful melodv 
to which it is sung, his colabarator, 
Harry B. Smith, did not write the 
lyrics.

The words were written a numbe ■ 
of years ago by Clement Scott, the 
famous English critic, and were first 
read at a luncheon in London, when 
Mrs. Kendal, the great actress, took 
pride in the fact that the author had 
dedicated the sentimental verses to 
her. and read them aloud.

Imagine her chagrin when the 
Countess of Warwick unfolded a pa
per with the identical verses on i‘. 
••’hich Scott had dedicated to her 
fair self.

Before the luncheon was over, two 
thirds of the fair sex present had ex
hibited similar proof of chivalric at
tention .

The song was first interpolated :n 
the opera by Jessie Bartlett Davis, 
the original Alan-a-Dale of the Bos-' 
tonians. and ever since has had an 
honored place in the second act. 
“Oh, promise me that you will take 

my hand,
The most unworthy in this lonely 

land,
And let me sit beside you. In your 

eyes
Seeing the vision of our paradise. 
Hearing God’s message while the or

gan rolls
Tt’s mighty music to our very souls. 
No love' less perfect than a life with 

thee
Oh, promise me! Oh, promisa me."

—Clement Scott.

a perfect fitting glove.

as a Get a pair to wear with your new 
gown. You will be charmed with 
them.
Model 715. » suitable for slim,-- 
girlish figures.
For medium figures, we recom
mend Model 837.

PATTERNS

■ nad in wood, brass, white metal or 
■ron by the vefy highest class of 
skilled mechanicsT m a pattern shop 
rully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv- 
)ry. John H. Hall & Sons. Limited.

ma»i.
n-ot HOAG’S GARAGE 

Dalhousie and Clarence Sts. 
STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 

REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

appear
if try. in the early fames of 

Tiv.’ sTric; bc-lw ?en the Browns and 
the Cardinals. His legs are not vet 

11 the be=ii of shape, and with Dec 
\V.!;H going good Stovall has de-

■ ded to let the veteran shortstop 
taise things easy while he looks 
iho St. Louis youngster in action. It 
fs also probable that Stovall will him-
■ 4If miss a 
Rrnny” Brief

.' ti ll he can do.

some
:*•••

BRANTFORD AND TILISONBUEG BIV.
10.35 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Éur- 

ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and Intermediate stations.

5.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday ToriBur- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
aud Intermediate stations; arrives 850 
a.m. and 5.20 pan.
T. J. NELSON,

G. F. & T. A.

sweet violets of earlySabbath School at Wellington 
Street Church Had 

Notable Day.

over

H S. PEIRCE ROOFING
Slate, Felt and .Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re- 
Piur work and 
attended to.

Brown-Jarvig Roofing Co. 
(Formerly BYown Bros.) 

Telephone 590 Office: 9 George St.

B. WEIGHT, 
D. T. A.

few games and give 
a chance to show

the Leading
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMBR 

75 Colborne Street.
Finest equipment in the city. 

Best servies at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night

Both ’phones 300. (

T., H. & B. RAILWAY iW. L re-roofing promptly
Wellington street Sunday school 

celebrated its seventy-eighth 
versary yesterday. The preacher for 
the day was Rev A J. Thomas, B.D., 

(Continued from Page 9) I °( Forest. At the morning service 
of him because he has to follow after gavc a sP'endid illustrated ser- 
Mclntosh. It’s a mighty lucky thing mon the scholars, which proved
for Jack Johnson that he didn't come very interesting to old and young, 
over here. He displayed keen-headed The church was very prettily decor- 
judgment in not doing so until he re- ate<*’ ^he secretary read the annual 
reived his coin. But don’t forget that r0port' choir, assisted by Miss 
Langford is the next world’s cham- Mabel Limbury, and Mr. C. Da--
pion just the same.” wen, rendered special music. In the

They are beginning to hang some afternoon’ Rev A- E- Lavell gave 
new managers on Eddie McGoorty. a very fine talk 0,1 “Character,” and 
leading American claimant for the ' Rev Mr- Thomas illustrated his ad, 
world’s middleweight title. The Osh-1 dress with a large variety of lead 
kosh boy wired ma yesterday to ex- pencils- Mr. G. N. Crooker and
press his surprise to learn from the Mr Thomas Darwen had charge of
Chicago papers that he is to be -n I the music. The primary class sang 
the hands of Al Lippe, of New York, a cl,orus ’n .?ood style. The attend- 
who is to take him to Paris to get ance and collections were larger 
him matches. “There’s one story ' than ever ■
T know’ absolutely nothing about and 
never had a line of correspondence I crcd a very eloquent and inspiring 
with Lippe.’ Eddie says. “Al is a sermon, which was much enjoyed by 
fine boy but I am not going to en- the ,aree audience. The choir, again 
gage any more managers ' just at I assisteed admirably, Miss Nina Cl - 

present. They are an expensive lux
ury . ”

(Effective Nov, 1, 1912)
DEPARTURES EAST;.’ .

7.40 a.m.—Daily for Hamilton and inter
mediate stations, Toronto, Bala, ParrySaw»'' weiiand’ w

9.05 a.m.—Except Sunday for Hamilton. 
Toronto, Welland. Connects at Buffalo 
with Emnlre State Express, except Su.n- 

Kocheeter, Syracuse, Albany aid

Two Sams anni-

was

REMOVALA. SPENCE & SON
W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

has. removed from 14 Queen St. to 
49 Dalhousie St, opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased 
meet bis many patrons.

Carriage manufacturers. We are 
making a specialty of automobile 
painting and repairing. This work is 
being done on the ground floor.

272-38» Colborne St .

day, for 
New

iterboro and. Toronto.
..liteT.te&ssiftis.g’e

©. mssn&a» «afcts

to

127 Colborne
E. V. CAMPION & CO. 

Real Estate
H B. BECKETT

departures WEST FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
EMBLAMER

68 COLBORNE STREET
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Mbderato Prices. 
Both phone»—Bell », Auto. ».

AND

•^^leenua.sBS: 

tfA-æsMsBNS-sir&a:
Thomas, Windsor and Detroit.

List your Bradford Real 
ousiaess or residential property, with 
u« and insure a quick, sale. Also list 
your houses and vacant toonts for 
rental 5a Market street

- —

tot tifflit glasses 
SEE HEIn the evening Mr Thomas deliv-

CARTING and ST6RA6E 

Bust asd coiteb
Q&rtage Agents T. H. & B By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s aud Victoria ip 

Night and Day Service 
Phones 45 and St

166 Dalhousie Street

A ND SEE
BEST

LIVERY.

PITCHER, successor to J. 
H. Featherstdne. The livery has 
been newly equipped with buggies, 
phaetpns, harness, and I have pur
chased some tiew driving horses. 
A call solicited.
F. H. Pitcher, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street. 
Telephone 96e.

GRAND VALJ.EY RAILWAY
’Care leave for Paris at 7.65 a m tend 

hour thereafter till 10.05 pmu ,Oa

p m” aud m p m -

Bins. A. Jarvis, But, 0.Eddie is going along nicely all by All thg Tjrpj 
himself and he is gutting p'cntv r.f 
matches. His first will be at Fond 
du Lac, Wis., next week when Vie 
takes on the hardy Gus Christy of
Milwaukee, one of the best of the I CAN FIND A CURE IN DODD’S

KIDNEY PILLS

Optometries! Expert
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A, Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for ap

pointments.

Nervous Women
-t-7F

Mitchell's Garagewestern middle weights. They box
ed in Jack Brinkhorst’s arena not 
long ago and not only drew a nice 
house but put up a rattling scrap 
that delighted the fans, 
they are going to try it all over 
again.

GET OUR PRICES FOR
sn I Madame Perreault Tells How She 

Cured Her Kidneys With Dodd's 
Kidney Pills, and Found Health 
and Contentment.

TIN, LEAP, EJNC. 
BABBIT SOLDER, 

SHEET LEAP 
and LEAD

Stonge • Accessories - Repairs 
55 OKlIeg St., BraM, Oat /

Beil Phone 560 Automatic 550
The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning,

So noxv SEALED TENDERS addressed tq thp un-

i-elved until 4.00, P.M. on Wednesday, April 
■'*>, M13, for the. eonstructiou of a Public 
Building at Aiftbn, Ont.

Plans, specification and form of contract 
van be seen and forms of tender obtained

W ims:-'
Clerk of Works, Postal .Station W., Yonge

occupations, and p»ces at retidtow. to 
the case of firms, tiie actual signature, the. 
nature of the ocepation, and place Of 
residence of each member of the. firm must 
be given.

Bach tender Bluet be accompanied' by an 
accepted cheque on a chartered, bank, payMinister‘o? ^««.H°»bto^

i^d°iiE«S£-
retnrne'c|ll0t a<vePted> the ehe9“e "y* be 

The Department doe*; not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or, .any. tender.

faür C? -DBSBOCBBM,

■■■■■■■ w»;

VERNER, Ont., Apr. 6 (Special)
—“I am very content. Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills have made me 
Those are the words of Madame 
ugene Perreault, a highly respected 
lady of this place and mother of a

(Continued from Page 9) I large family. For twenty years she A new viHagfc footabll club, organ- 
hence it is possible to see just how was a sufferer. But let her tell, her ized with much pain bv the new Cur- 
foimtidable tiiey are on the mound own story „ ate. was celebrating the first match

Ottawa s hurlers last year were the "I was always fred and nervous, of the season-married Versus single, 
class of the league. Two of them, Me- she states. “I felt heavy and sleepy The Benedicts, greatly with the help 
Manus and Renter led the league'in after meals. My limbs were heavy, of Joe NuppinSj were- at half-time, 
their respective positions. Two others and I bad a dragging sensation across leading by two goals But as they 
nad a winning percentage viz,Herbert my loins. My skin litched and burned prepared to start the second half,

x a, Wrhlle fifth I?ra?er at n'8ht- 1 had, a bltt*r taste ,in my news of a fatal local railawy accident
snowed io<ts of stuff but was a losing mouth, especially in the morning. In filtered on to the field
?it,C xer‘w°f this outfit’ only Renfer twenty years I hardly knew what it Soon after this Mr. Nuppins cor-
<s leit. However, he was conceded all was to have a well moment. Then I ncrcd tbe curate »|’m ;n a bit of a
around to the best pitcher in league commenced to use Dodd’s Kidney fix, sir,” aaid he. “You see, my missus
at the finish. His record of 13 victor- Pills. Six boxes cured me. was in thàt trains____ ”
!e,uan?idefeatS c°mPiled,‘he second Madame Perreault’s symptoms were “Then, of course, you want to be 

ait of the season when all the clubs those of kidney disease. They are the rushing away to inquir
TlfnLl1 B[eateSt hitting strength, symptoms of nine out of ten of the runted the curate compa»rionately.
' d‘C ,ss' - , nervous, rundown, pain-racked wo- , Nuppins shook his head.

With Renfer, Ottawa will have two men of Canada. Madame Perreault
,”5. r 1 handers in Oestermeyer and found a speedy and complete cure ill 
.id. i hey are being counted upon to Dodd’s Kidney Pills. They simply 

U-e their regular turn on the rubber.

PRepairingDyeine ^ 

Ladies’ Work a Special»
Goods called for and deliver

ed on t^e shortest notice.

G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

well.”Canadian League s

Steven’s Electric
SHOE REPAIRING.

I THE TALK OF THE CITY it, 
the little half price shoe store, 
Market streec, in Smith and Fotsfcli 

ï Block. First class stock of shoei 
ffora the infant to the gnadfather oi 
grandmother. Inspection nvted. Als'v, 
dectric shbe repairing while yoe 
wait. Gentleman’s rubber heele, 50c.

PIRE
:

n^hi METAL
FwtirW-TefedQ. Montrai

Go.
Limitée

, Waning

s” *wt'**m*w»i

4 '■ ■t\ .it.ibt

msi

FAMILY. LAUNDRY
60b aJbttitet

a Called For and I

Pot itiimmaVron thàt wii
w-wtttggto

” mter-

No. 68
"It ain’t that, sir.” he went labor

iously ; "it’s only if anything's ’ap- 
pened to Flemina, I ought to be play
in’ for th* singles this halt?’

Department 0Ç .Publld Works, 
Newspapers' '*111^1, tUe'p'aidVir

isSTsrs.teAtiKŸE
tM* an- 6 -rav-'Ont 
nt auth- Yooa*cured her kidneys.

a
a

S
f

■S-T■
■

: ,Y, APRIL 8, 1913
:«

5 % Interes
Pew investments are so securi 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage I 
wards deposited for 5 years we pa

Write for booklet “Mortg.ij
particulars.

TRUSTS and
Compan

' ■ ig ■ 43-45 King Stre«
James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch
T. H. MIL1

I

—

Merchants
Established 1864

President—Sir H 
Vice Présidée 
General Mam

Paid Up Capital............. 1
Reserve Fund and Unui

193 Branches and Agencies, a 
cific, Interest allowed on Deposl 
•st current rate. Cheques on anj

Farmed
Given special attention. I)iSeoul 
forms supplied. Open Saturday] 
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhouj

W. A

The Talc 
Tardine

F your Child! ell are late at 
probably the fault of the cloc 
Doti’t scold the children fo 

until yon - know they are start* 
You set the household clocks by 
Is it relittble or merely a gnesinj 
This store can furnish you a hai 
to-date

1

Dependable Timepiece ! 
Clocks From $1.00 up

SHÊPPA
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN

*

CANADIAN P
E X Cl

To Manitoba, S
HOMESEEKERS

Low Bound Trip Rates each Tnesi 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -1

Other Points la Proportion 
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLBEPING CARS 
on nil excursions. Comfortable her 
fully equipped with bedding, cau 
secured at moderate rates through I< 
agent. .

$3!
4i

Through Trains Tori
AROUND THE W0RL

via “Empress of Asia”
The “Empress of Asia” will la 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Made 
Cape Town. Durban. Colombo. Sin 
PÔre and Hong Kong, arriving V 
CQUver August 30th. Vessel remains 
days at Hong Kong. “Kate for ei 
cruise. 8639.10.” Exclusive of main
nnee between arrival time in Eus! 
and departure of “Empress of As 
and «top over at Hong Kong.

Full particulars from any 
District Pass!

W- LAHEY, Agent

=■==

Now and here-I 
—lies your opp 
product has bee 
and-a-half—bul 
been multipliée 
want one for 
must get it noV

There are more tU 
world’s highways ti 
to their unexcelled] 
$675 —touring car $1 
all equipment, f .o b.l 
titulars from Ford N 
Limited, —or C. J. a 
cv. 55 Darling St., H 
Walkerville.
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1California, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
Oregon, Utah and Washington, anil 

sale daily until April 15th, in-

t.)

™1 lira. H. VON RODEN 
-J Si ITIM. *1.

—
■

arc on 
elusive;

The Settlers excursions apply from 
stations in Ontario, Port Hope, 
Peterboro and West to points in Al
berta and Saskatchewan evey Tuea- 

Recommends Lydia E. Pink I day until April 29th inclusive at low
rates.

Homeseekers’ round trip tickets 
will be issued at v^ry low rates from 
stations in Canada to points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta ani 

in effect each Tuesday until Octo-

Lady Marjorie's Lave5% Interest Guaranteed
y&l-'ew investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 

est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

■“And I dare say she was an old"1 don’t think he mentioned it.’’ He- .
looked at hér, smiling. "Since we are woman?’ in scornful interrogatory, 
speaking of him," he said-“of young "I beg your parddn agam-certaiu- 
Charburn, you know, I may be al- ly not. She was not a day over five- 
lowed to give you a little piece of . nil-thirty, and I adored her tyith the 
news afout him. It is, I believe, very deathless and desperate devotion ot 
possible the new establishment here seventeen.’ ’ 
will not be a bachelor establishment! “How ridiculous. Marjories lip 
after all” 'gave its favourite little contemptuous

“Oh,” cried the girl instantly, “you twitch'. "You wanted your ears box- 
mean that he is going to be married?”. cd!" ,

"So 1 understand.’’ | “Precisely the lady’s opmion-she
"Oh,” cried Marjorie again. "I had boxed them. I doubt if I have ever 

not heard of that, Mr. Chadburn told been more astonished in ray life.”
"She served you right! —loftily.

“f was not exactly told, but I am "She observed that it served me 
pretty sure of the fact.” right. Also that she considered me

“1 see Is Mr. Chadburn pleased?” the most entertaining young noodle 
“More than pleased. The dear old she had ever had the fortune to en- 

boy is delighted ” counter. Looking back dispassionate-
“Then, I suppose, she is a nice girl” Ly from my present unromamc stand- 

Marjorie questioned doubtfully and point, I'm bound to acknowledge that 
slowly. s,le was probably nglit.

“I am sure that you think her a “I should think so.” 
very nice girl” boy like that." She laughed, looking,

"Then you say her?” up with unsympathetically dancing
“No It was a pleasure I was look- eyes. “What fun. she said. And 

ing forward to al! the time I was did you really see her? » 
tj1*re .» “I did—also a selection of her fam-

“Then you’ can’t tell 'mie whether ity. When I mention that, ,and also 
she is pretty?” that with a lamentable lack ot deh-

"The prettiest sweetest little girl cacy of feeling she insisted upon re
in the world! Or, at any rate, one calling, for the benefit of her hus- 
person thinks so.” band, the painful circumstances of the

“Oh he would, of course. That’s past, you won t wonder that I call the
quite the orthodox thing, isn’t it? experience a harrowing one.
But I wonder she cares to marry him "Did she. '
if he is such a goose.” “She did. She said that she often

“To quote a very hackneyed re- recalled my proposal, for she-• had 
mark, there is no acounting for taste never laughed more in her life. 
Possibly she doesn’t think him so! | I don t wonder But thaJ 15 the

“U perhaps she is a goose herself" way with heaps of boys -with a de-
Marjorie laughed and patted Jack's lightful little »,r of maturity and 
head “I’m not interested in two superiority. You must laugh your- 
people whom I’ve never seen, Mr. self when you think of it now Per- 
Barrington. Let us change the sub- haps your second was kinder? she 
ject. Tell me some London news, suggested gaily. Was she?
It is such an age since I was there. “My second love? Ah, I could tell 
Your business did not aVways occupy you plenty about her. May If 
you, did it? Apart from that, did you The change in his voice 
have a pretty good tLe?” much the change in his eyes as little,

“Thank you. With the exception ,and the movement which he made to
ot one extremelv harrowing experi- wards her was the least of all; but, 
ence, I had a very good time.” ‘rival as they were, they were d,s-

“Harrowing experience?" Marjorie quieting, bringing instantly to her 
“Whatever do mind what she had so resolutely tried 

mean?” Then she met the laugh- to forget—“that preposterous
sense” of Fenella s. It was as pre
posterous as ever, and she was as 
sure of it» absurdity as ever, but she 
drew' back with one big leap of her 
heart and with all her pulses flutter
ing. '

NOW! ‘SI
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

for Backache, Nervous
ness, Headaches.

4
>Write for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed’’ for full

particulars.

The Arabic. Apr. 12: Canada, Apr. 19 __Lyndon, Ky. — "I have been taking 
LydisB-Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound I ber 28th inclusive via Chicago and 
tor headaches,neuralgia pains,backache, St. Paul, and will also be on sale on 
nervousness and a general run down con- certain (Tuesdays) during above per
dition of the system, and am entirely re- ;od via Sarnia and Northern Naviga- 
lieved of these troubles. I recommend tion Company. The Homeseekers’ 
your remedies to my friends and give c^ets arC good returning two months
you permission to publish what I write. '
-Mrs. H. Von Roden, Lyndon, Ky.

areTRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto
E. B. Stockdale, General Manager Stnd u* Ut. PM" "f* Banimme 'James J. Warren, President

Brantford Branch, 121 Colbbrne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

from date of issue.
. Through coaches and

When a woman like Mrs. Von_Roden Tourist Sleeping cars are operated 
is generous enough to write such a let- ev Tuesday in connection with 
tar as the above for publication, she | 5ctt|ers and Homeseekers excursions 
should at least be given credit for a sin-| Toronto n.ob p.m. and ruff-

-? "rfir, “ür
Ai ««why she should eourtsuch publicity ^"^‘^Tca'rs" may be

Canadian Woman’s Experience: secured at a nominal charge of appli- 
Windeor, nt-“ The birth of my first cation to Grand Trunk agents, 

child lilt'm a wreck with terrible Weak I Thc Qrartd Trunk Pacific Railway 
spells, but I am glad the shortest and quickest route be- 
to tell you that I do tween Winnipeg, Saskatoon, Edmon- 
not nave those weak ton. with sfnooth roadbed, electric 
spells and I-feel like ligh’tcd sleeping cars, through the 
a new womansmee ncwcst| môst pjctùresque and most 
taking Lydia 8. I rapidly developing section of TVest- 
Pinkham’s Vegeta- efn Canada Through tickets sold and 
ble Compound. I*ni reservations made by all Grand Trunk 
now well and strong I fitg çosts no more than by other 
and cm do my own rQUtM. Tram's now in operation Win- 
housework. I do (q Salkatodff *^, Regina, York-
n0t tt^am*dn t« M°rSïnd-- Canora, Sisk-, Camrose,

.. , “yvti^"iLItr2^ Misrer and JÇdgon, Alta.,’iso t0 Fltz- 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable C#- L T^^une, B.C.
pound that restored me to healtt/A- ^ d^tidinwon your trip, con-
Mrs. Robert Fairbairn, 72 PdMt ^ Sjg & The Grand Trunk
Avenue, Windsoi, Ontario. RalfwiF1 fen” dèsénpfîve. literature,

If yea want special advice wi*t#ifh?me tables and particulars or write 
Lydia E. Pinkham MedlelBC 0e. (falll- C. E. HoWring, District Passenger 
dential) Lyna, Mass. Your lettanwiU Agent, Union Station, Tôronto, Ont. 
be opened, read and answered % a 
woman and held ta strict eonhde^pe-

—>

Pullman

■;

HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
T„ 'LAMTOBA, SASKATCHEWAN

The idea.

each TUESDAY until Oct. 2S Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . .
Edmonton and Return
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

. . $85X10

. . 43.00

pi

■

Settler*’ Excursion*
To ALBERTA ond SASKATCHEWAN

and West, at véry low •mHope, Peterboro, 
rates.

Through coac hes, amt Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping cars are operated to WIN
NIPEG without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p,m.. via Chicago and bt. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is; 
thc shortest anil quickest route between 
Wiiinipeg-Saska toon-Edmonton.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R. Wright, Sta. Ticket A gt., Phone 240The Tale of 

Tardiness r£\
I , Fori; ’ x*gç$Sgi$p ^

Mantel’s
Female Pills, a| your druggists.

\

T. H. & B Railwaywas not

FI l'or Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New York, 
Philadelphia, Washington, 
Atlantic City, N. J.

wF vont Child,en are late at school it's 
I probably thc fault of the clock you have.
A Don't scold the children for tardiness _ . 
until von know they are started on time.
Yon set the household clocks by your watch —^ 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ? ^
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 
to-date * - .

:

BY ALEXANDRAL looked amazement. non- =ryou-
ter in his eyes and laughed too. “Oh 
you mean some joke, of course!" 

“Joke! Tragedy! Is there any- 
calculated to lacerate the

i) WATCH FOR
Time TaMq In Effect 
Sunday, April 6

Phone 110
G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H, d. Thomae 

Hamilton

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1.00 up to $50.00 1Bible Class and Athletic Club 

Leads AH Canada in 
Campaign.

At Th$$ Season New
thing more
feelings than an encounter, after a

as there used to be? I assure you third or fourth is better perhaps, 
that until I saw her I never gave my- Don’t you think so. 
self credit for having loved so ex- "Third. Fourth. Do y 
tensivelv ” f°r 1 Mormon.

'A do^en years?" Her big eyes “How absorb !” She tod recovered 
were wider than ever. “Why, you herself now and was smoothing Jacks 
must have been a boy!”- - Jat little shoulder, ( ^*"8 think

-“4 lie g-your -pardon—notrat~aH.- At -agamvt his head. D y ->
that period of my life it would havc' we have talked enough n°"s="c« ■ 
bean dengerous to mention the word she suggested indolently, 
in niy hearing.” 1 something about the theatres.

ydtt should exercise great care 
to have your home in a perfect 
sanitary and healthy condition. 
Among other things yourSHEPPARD m SON i

AgentThat the Alexandra Athletic club 
and Bible Class lead every arganiza- 
tion in Canada that entered the Pock-

Plumbing System: : 162 COLBORNE STREETJEWELLER & OPTICIAN
:is the most important feature 

that requires careful attention.
Let us examine your plumb

ing and quote you a price on
correctingafiy defective piping

or-installiog new fixtures.

et Testament League campaign, will 1 
no doubt be astonishing news to 
many residents of this city. This en
thusiastic and energetic class of 
young men, under .the direction of (■ 
their capable and popular teacher, 
Mrs. A. McFarland, entered the 
campaign shortly after the Galt 
conference, and have bqen activçlj: 
engaged in it since that timç. When 
this pocket testament league started 
a camaign to get 10,000 members, and 
Brantford was asked to secure five 
hundred, the Alexandra class started 
to work on business principles. 
Twelve young men were sent to the 
various churches and other organiza
tions to interview the heads with re
gard to securing members. Mr Har
old Waite, Canadian secretary, made 
his headquarters at the Y.M.C.A 
for the ten days campaign, and thc , 
above mentioned committee co-ope-- 
ated with him in the work. The re
sult of the ten days campaign was 

’that thirteen hundred members were 
secured, or an increase of seve'n hun
dred over the number asked for. 
thus making Brantford the leading 
city in Canada in this campaign anl 
league. The success of the league lo
cally is due to no small extent to the 
hard and systematic work of the 

class of Alexandra

!
M

1CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
-

|

RMS.R.M.S. * ilEXCURSIONS H. E. WHITE /

alsf13 Weblkig St.250 Colborae St.To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta -
sttoffljP**-**»

rr^HESE stçamphW’have 
I set a new standard for 

alVclasses of'ocean tra-

PHONES;
Auto. 234Bdl 534 and 1828SETTLERSHOMESEEKERS

Getting Acquainted with the Dictionary
By RUTH CAMERON

Low Round Trip Rates each Tuesday, 
March to October inclusive

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should

Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.80 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’st 
& Tonrlst Sle’rs

iFor settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects
Special Trains 

‘WillleaveToronto 
Each Tuesday 

March and April 
10.20 p.m.

in$35.00
43.00

I vel. Ttby are not only the 

< and thè «upeffonty of their accom-

From Montreal SKlto#

11use

Cfeas. A Stentinm%Other Points in Proportion
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS 
on all excursions. Comfortable berths, 
fully equipped with bedding, can be 
secured at moderate rates through local
agent.

try to define a word?
give a v*ague idea of its meaning, but to accurately

JJID you
I don’t simply mean to 

define a word just as the dictionary does. .
If you never have, make the experiment some day. I think you will get 

a jolt of surprise when you find how difficult it is. We all think we know the 
meaning of the common words we use day in and day out, but how many of 
them could we really define? Not one probably. Knowing a thing and being

different matters. Besides, we

COLONIST CARS ON ALL TRAINS
No charge for Berths

to Winnipeg and West

ever , , AND COMPANY

23 Melinda St., Toronto
—SPECIALISTS IN —

:
iiFrom Briitol

Through Trains Toronto

[sssmCOLONIST RATES TOAROUND THE WORLD ■
Vancouver. B.C. 
Nelson, B.C. . . . 
Victoria, B.C. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Spokane, Wash. 
Portland, Ore.

via ‘ ‘Empress of Asia”
Cobalt$46.05

$47.50
The “Empress of Asia” will leave 

Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira, 
Gape Town. Durban, Colombo, Singa
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van- 
-ouvev August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
Uays at Hong Kong. “Rate for entire 
online. $639.10." Exclusive of mainten- 

between arrival time lu England 
ami departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

- boBÆ

j| Steeps.
? ble to express it accurately are two very
don’t really know the full meaning of half the words we use. ,

Some evening when you want something to talk of 
about the open fire, or around the reading lamp, bring 
up this subject. Some one will be sure to say that he 

easily define simple words. Suggest that he begin 
common word like “animal."

Ltd.:Los Angeles, Cal...
San Diego, Cal........
San Francisco, Cal.

In effect daily, March 15th to April 
15th.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

Stocks, etc.
ti

Direct private wires to New York „ 
and all branch offices. Writelfor o*r 
weekly mining letter. Stocks carried 
on margin.

can
by defining some very 
The chances are a hundred to one that he will not be 
able to do it correctly.

Remember, a definition may describe the thing to 
be defined perfectly and yet not be a good definition. 
For it must not only describe that thing, but it must 
also exclude all others, and unless it does that it is

Removal !
young men’s 
church. This class, which is the larg
est class in the city.- have an average 
attendance of nearly one hundred. 
Last summer this organization were 
leaders in athletic circles throughout 
the city also.

The Mai! and Empire, in referring 
to the ten days campaign 
of the interesting features of the Cam
paign was the enrollment of 1300 
members by a bible class in Brant
ford.”

The Globq, also referring to the 
campaign states: “Brantford heade! 
the list with 1,300. which makes it 
the first in Canada.”

This is indeed a very creditable 
work, and the Alexandra young 
men’s bible class, along with their 
teacher, Mrs. McFarland, are to be 
congratulated 00 the manner iri 
which they took hold of this,

■118 Dalhous ie StreeXV. LAHEY, Agent

Ell

A Permanent Wee for 
the District Representative

:not a real definition. '
Most of us are too apt to think of the dictionary 

as a very stupid book, to be consulted only when we 
want to know how to spell a word, and not even then 
if we can get the information in any other way. That 

is all wrong. If we-want to understand the English language, we ought to 
consult the dictionary easily and often. If I wanted a child to learn to ex
press himself well in written and spoken English—and I know of no more, 
valuable tool with which to work for success than just that ability—I should 
give him a small but reliable dictionary as soon as he learned to read, show 
him how to use it. and insist that he keep it in a convenient place and consult 
it constantly. I think I should also supply him with a thesaurus, which, as 
you probably know, is a book somewhat like a dictionary, but containing 
synonyms and antonyms for words instead of their definitions. If more 
people were acquainted with these two books, we should not have so much 
slovenly English talked and written.

To return to my original theme. Don’t forget to try the game of defini
tions. It will be good mental discipline, and I fancy it will inspire in you a 
new respect for the men who make thtf dictionaries, especially for ttie pioneer 
Samuel Johnson. I can remember a time when I used to wonder why com
piling the dictionary was considered Johnson’s greatest achievement. Since 
trying to define a few words myself, I wonder no Ion gw

Messrs. Charles Taylor and 
CO., plumbers, have removed 

’ from 14 King street to their 
new premises, No. 10 and 12 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are, better 

nipped to serve the public in 
lines pertaining to the 

plumbing trade. A 'phone mes- 
saïe ‘ or card will redeive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service. -

states “One üi»
'■I

I’of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture Ktiabeen ar-

Square, er. atiuylee>or 

there EVERY SATURDAY.

Uet>a«mH* of interest to farmers 
will be kept In stock.

f

3i 4
A f »,

j

[

Now and here—not then and there 
—lies your opportunity. The Ford 
product has been multiplied by two- 
and-a-half—but the demand haS 
been multiplied by four. If you 
want o<ie for spring service you 
must get it now. Don’t delay.

II• :•

CMS. TAYLOR & CO.
. i-

cam

paign. I.■y - t j------------- 1
ARE YOU GOING WEST THIS 

SPRING?
10 and 12 Dalhoueie Sheet 

Fell ESoiteJ
W. ....... ........

£
UU» 'll-»- ■WT

r s ra yse,
If so, exception*! opportunities are 

new being, offered by., the Grand 
Trunk Railway Sy«W iff connection 
with Coloalst, Homeseekers and Set-

-

WORKINGMEN!Horn» &There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 
world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices—runabout 
$675 —touring car *750—town car $1,000—with 
all equipment, f o b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company of Canada, 
Limited, — orC. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen- 
cv. 55 Darling St., Brantford— or direct from 
Walkerville.

kW, ../a

tiers excursions.

llam^lfof tSmaM, at Its prewnt SeMion tarjQ te Vancouver, B.C., Vntoria.
B.C., Prince Rupert, B.G.,pSt»ttie.

Gibson anil others. Trustees, ue a realdenc. _______

m
-It will pay yott to bny from?us.m »: 7

We are out of the high,-rent dis
trict. For your Working Shirts^r

Overalls, Clothing, Collars, Ties, 
etc.- Ç*ll in and lie couvineed that 
you cun buy here cheaper than any 
other sfore in Brantford.

SfraliF S Go.

r -thamror a inset itloh of thoab part- 
•old and eonveye-

r>.
theby the aaid^ruatees.

DATED at Brantford thte tenth day ol—*
Ingredients of Ay^ltair Vigor:

ES^.i
Poes not^gjlor thc l~iair

If. the «WM 
Dyo, one can I 
to know what

oat have35as, .are—— ■f » Market M WIP-
Opposite Victoria Park

■K

% VÀ:The Jobwoo.lllduwixw Co..

-

IS
V'W-: m34 V'a-^Vy'»■ 0 '1

'h-

1560 Automatic 560

klemen’s Valet
ffessing, Dyeing and 
Repairing

r °rk a Specialty
[led for and dclivcr- 
ihortest notice.
PCK, 132 Market St.

.

I-

‘m

B

.

APRIL 8, 1913 >7

ctory
card placed in 

;uote you price*

Dwelling
can be insured six 
rs for a sum equal

Creasser
03 1-2 Colbcrne St

f.

Place for Good
Classes
aminations free of 
charge
tore Experiment!
L INSTITUTE 1
Market Street.

’ BOOKSTORE 
In newspapers, ma-ga- 
bnery. VVe do picture 
anner that will please 
St., Brantford, ’Phone

Itore, 72 Market St.

EM0VED
cing & Cleaning Co. 
llbome Street, to 
Ihou-ie Strzet
Phones 565

ET & SWIFT

R GOODS
bck. embracing everjr- 
[uods is at your dis
til kinds of hair work, 
ixpert manicuring, etc. 

Co., il-. Dalhousie St.

ANDRICH
mportcr
FS, Ales, Porter and 
Lager.
housie Street

Auto. Phone 19.

1

TTERNS
brass, white metal or 
ry highest class qf 
cs; in a pattern shop 
with all the latest im- 
:ry. Prices right, 
nteed, prompt deliv- 
lall & Sons. Limited.

I
sat- \

DOPING
and Gravel, Asbestos 
poling of all kinds. Re- 
I rc-rooling promptly

rvis Roofing Co.
|.v Brown Bros.)

Office: 9 George St

RIVAL
ENER, harness maker,
I from 14 Queen St. to 
I St-, opposite the Fire 
j he will be pleased to 
ny patrons.

BECKETT
DIRECTOR AND
BLAMER.

)RNE STREET

luipment and Prompt 
Moderate Prices.

1—Bell *8, Auto. 8i.

V

JVERY.

HER, successor to J. 
tone. The livery has 
equipped with buggies, 
rness, and I have pur- 

new driving horses, 
led.
r, Proprietor.

18 Clarence street
ephone 96a.

*ST**ti»Nre

106ft

The Merchants Bank of Canada
Head Office, ModtrealEstablished 1864

President—Sir II. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 
Vice President—K. W. Blackwell 
General Manager—E. F, Hëbden

$6,747.680
$6,559,478Paid Up Capital...................... . . . .

Reserve Fund and Undivided Prottts
193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa

cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s Business
Discount notes discounted or collected, andGiven special attention, 

forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts.,opposite Post Office

W. A. BURROWS, Manager

.
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IT’S A FACT—ABSOLUTELY NO LOSERS IN
™""——— I I   II.......................................... ..|,|| III | lining  I

The Courier Square Deal
Subscription Campaign iI

The Talk of Brantford and Vicinity — Get Busy To-day — Call For Order Book at Once

And .begin to earn your share of the $2000.00 in C&Sll to be given away day by day, to every person willing to turn 
their spare time into cash, and also compete for the Grand Prizes.

$350:22 IN SPECIAL PRIZES♦

This Grand

$125
Columbia
Grafonola

$52 Singer Sewing 
MachineThe Grand Prize

z
&$125 Columbia “Mignonette” Grafonola

1 finished in Mahogany, Quartered Oak, or American Walnut, pur- 
I chased from T. J. Barton & Son, 105 Colborne Steeet.

Prizes for Men !
■ FIRST PRIZE-$50 Solid 14 K Gold Watch, fitted with 17 
1 Jewel Adjusted “ Newman ” Movement, purchased from Newman & 
I Sons, Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE—$45 BrAntford Bicycle, purchased from 
1 Canada Cycle and Motor Go, through their local Agent, F. H Gott, 
I Dalhousie Street. —,

THIRD PRIZE-$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club.

4;

O. v
Now on Exhibition OB

I ::»
—AT—

T.J. BARTON
& SON’S

105 Colborne Street

J

$50 Solid 14 K 
Gold Watch

i=Prizes for Ladies !
FIRST PRIZE—$52 Singer Sewing Machine, purchased 

from Singer Sewing Machine Co., through their local agent, at 
Colborne Street.

SECOND PRIZE—$25 14 K Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
Watçh, with high grade Walfliam movement, purchased from 
Sheppard & Son, 152 Colborne St-

THIRD PRIZE—$10 Season’s Baseball Ticket, good for ad
mission to all home games of the Brantford Baseball Club

Special Prizes for Factory 
Competition !

PRIZE—$25 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co.’

JljPPiïli

This is an exact reproduction of Singer Sewing 
Yachine- being- offered* purchased- from

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
201 Colborne StreetPvsv*io ‘

yÿeiàü
* ilîii'

fry

i-:.9
a 8

Market St.
SECOND PRIZE—$15 Order for Groceries, on J. Forde Co. 

Market Street. /
THIRD PRIZE—$10 Order for Groceries, on f. Forde Co., 

Market Street
Remember all above Prizes are offered in addition to Liberal f>th 

Commissions each Candidate Receives !

Fitted with117 jewel adjusted 
Newman” movement which for 

time qualities cannot be beaten. 
This watch is fully guaranteed 
by the maker,

Newman & Sons jColborne Street

Schedule of Rates, Commis
sions and Coupons

CONDITIONS OF 
CONTEST

$25--Twenty Five

Dollar
Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for 825 in Groceries atThe contest is open to every person in Brantford 

and Brant County.

Candidates may secure subscriptions in Brantford, 
Brant Coupty, or anywhere in Canada.

Loupons will be issued oh subscriptions in accordance 
with schedule found elsewhere', to apply ou 
special prizes.

All subscriptions must be paid for when order is taken.

Subscriptions mast be reported at the Courier Office 
within 48 hours of receiving same, accompanied 
by full cash amount.

CITY DELIVERY
New Subscribers J. Forde Co.

. Grocers, 41 Market St.
Time

1 month’s subscription 
3 months’
3 jaonths’
12‘tnonths*

Price Commission Coupons on Prizes

10c25c 10
50c 15c 25

$15—Fifteen$1.00 25c S»

Dollar 
Certificate ’

* $3-00 50c 150

OUTSIDE OF CITY DELIVERY
A Certificate will be issued 

.. good for $15in Groceries atNew Subscribers
3 months’
7-months’
& Atonths’ . “

10c35c J. Forde Co.10
25c.00 50

Grocers, 41 M.açket •St. I35c Candidates wishing to enter contest 
application||| Courier Office.

Standing of candidates will be published i« tlie 
Courier. .

1 eo must makevr
:

Renewal Subscriptions and Arrears
$10—TenPer Month

!*“• i- and Girl*’ D^utmeat. wife hi Co™mia*»>S. ^,id a„ „„ rabMipti^
, entitles them to 10 coupons on each month’s subscription paid up. money turned in at the Courier Office.

10%25c 10 per mo.

Dollar
announced later. Certificate

A Certificate will be issued 
good for |10 in Groceries at89" Get Full Information To-day at Courier Office ! J. Forde Co.
Grocers, 41 Market St.

4*
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ARE ON GO
BUFFALl

Refused to Call OMayor 
Troops, and Order was 
Made by Supreme Court 

—Efforts to Settle 
Strike Fail.

[Canadian P*s« Despatch]
* BUFFALO, April 9— Two thou 
and members of the Fourth Bnga 
of the National Guard, summoned 

^^■order from the Sstrike duty on an
pferne Court to put down the di 
orders arising from the strike of nv 
tormen and conductors of the Intel 
national Railway Company wet 
quartered in the armories here at da] 
break. An additional 1,000 men forn 
ing the Third Regiment of the hr 
aide with headquarters at Rochest 
arid separate companies at Syracus 
Elmira and other western New \o: 
cities, were,brought to Buffalo. Bn 
adier General Welsh decided to ke< 
the guard in the armoires till the 1 
cal regiments had assembled and 
a result officials of the Internation 
Railway made no effort to move
car on any line in the city in the eat
hours of the day. With street c 
traffic entirely suspended, thou„an 
of’.people walked to work or reac 
ed the down town section by mea 
of meagre facilities, offered by mot 
trick* and other improvised metho

s™..™ os
ft* j*, order for military protectn 
Wife made by the railway officials 1 
ter frequent demands on Mayor Fut 
ntann and the Sheriff for such an 0 
der had been refused. The may 
mjinfained that the situation had n 
reached the acute stage that made tl 
presence of troops necessary. Befo 
issuing the order Justice Brown co 
çeWeil With the Mayor and Chief^ 
pqlice Regan by teleph 
Mayor insisted that in 
there was no call for the 
Chief Regan admitted that the sit

most continuously since the stri
wàs declared On Sunday morning.

Wffl. B. "Fitzgerald, a member 
the executive committee of the At 
algamâted Association of Street ai 
Electric Railway Employees, who h 
been the directing spirit of the strd 
up to this time, to-day sent a prote 
to Governor Sulzer against the orde 
ing out of troops. .

Mayor Furhmann’s efforts to brir 
about a conference between a 
mittee of the strikers and the railwj 
officials have thus far proved futile.

A series of rapid explosions aroul 
ed the people of the northern part « 
the city and in the Tonawandas earl 
Shis morning and the rumor sprea 
that one of the International Raj 
way trestles on the Niagara Falls tin 
had been blown up. Men sent over tn 

distance of five miles nott 
of Tonawanda, reported no damad 
to the tracks or bridges and no eij 
planation of the mysterious cxplosto 
has been secured.

The first details of soldiers well 
sent out from the armories at eigli 
o’clock. Squads patrolled every bloci 

(Continued on Page 3)
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THE PROBS

TORONTO, April 9.—The disturb 
a nee which has been hovering in th 
Southwest States is now moving tc 
wards the Great Lakes, while the prt 
nounced high area is passing cas1 
ward. Fair weather prevails genera 
ly, but the outlook is stormy for th 
Great Lakes, r

FORECASTS
Winds, increasing to strong breezi 

and gales easterly; rain setting in la 
to-night Thursday—Rainy.

r GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
BRANTFORD

Friday, April 11, with special chili 
retvs matinee at 3 30—Kibble & Ma

tïïSoÜÜ&i
CABIN.” This is the big city co| 
patty, carrying forty people, all spj 
cial scenery and equipment. 20—cq 
ortd dancers and singers—20. 15j
dofikeys, ponies and bloodhounds—1 
Special band and orchestra. Watt 
for the big street parade at nod 
Prices: Matinee, Children 15c, Adul 
25c; Night, 25c. 35c. 50c, 75c. Sea 
Wednesday.

Tuesday, April 15—The greate 
light opera organization in the worl 
the Do Koven Opera Co. (Daniel 
Arthur. Mgr.), presents the greate 
of all . comic operas, "ROBI 
HOOD,” with the most wonderf 
cast of grand opera stars ever assc 
bled for comic opera—BESS
ABOTT, Henriette Wakefield. Fra 
cis Lieb, Anna Bussert, Hallan Ma 
tyn, Herbert Waterous, Mischa Fi 
ettzo, Sylva Van Dyck, Anna Boj 
and Walter Hyde, with special grai 
opera orchestra. There are 110 31 
ists, many of them grand opera si a: 
in this superb company. Prices: 
rows, $2; 8 rows, $1.50: balance, i 
balcony, $1.50 and $1; gallery, 3 ro 
reserved, 75c ; balance, 50c. Seats S 
Vdayv Positively no free list.
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Brantford Ball 
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

Season Tickèt 
1913

$25, 14 K Bracelet 
Watch

9This is a 14 K Gold Filled Expan
sion Bracelet Watch, with high grade 
Waltham movement, stem wind and.- 
set, purchased from

Sheppard & Son
152 Colborne Street

Brantford Ball 
Club

CANADIAN LEAGUE

y

Season Ticket 
1913

$45 BRANTFORD BICYCLE

\

m
o

, This is admitted to be one-of the best Bi
cycles on the market at the price. Now on ex
hibition at

f. h. gotts •
114 Dalhousie Street
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